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Hamilton Admits Nursing 
Grudge Against Deceased

•• • \ ’

Judge Washington Hamilton, 76, of. 346. Vance Ave.z 
charged with the fatal shooting of business leader Dr. J. E. 
Walker, Monday, was ordered to -Gaifor Psychiatric^Hospital, 
Wednesday, for a 30-day mental test. The request was granted

(ÄMK.IMCA*» 8TANDa£F

SKI/

by Judge Perry Sellers after public defenders asked such action.
However, Hamilton was Indicted ■ ber 1949, I was stricken with arth-

for first degree murder Tuesday 
for the pistol slaying of Dr. Wal
ker, chairman of the board of 
Universal Life Insurance Co., and 
president of Tri-State Bank.

Earlier Hamilton had' pleaded 
“innocent” before he was bound 
over to the state by Judge Be
verly Boushe.
2He fired the fatal 

Dr. Walker's body in 
floor office at Universal Life In
surance building.
“NURSING GRUDGE”

Hamilton admitted that he had 
been nursing a grudge against Dr. 
Walker,” on and before August 
1949.” Hamilton told the Memphis 
World that he “borrowed $8.000 
from Dr. Walker. I repaid him all 
but $3,000. I told him to collect 
rent from my house. He collected 
sissippi Blvd., and Alston) and 
rent from my house. H collected 
 $115 rent monthly and by Novem-

ritis and confined for several years 
and unable to care for myself."

He further told the Memphis 
World that he had "gone to Dr. 
Walker a number of times after 
that to borrow money.
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Dr. Walker Paid
Glowing Tribute 
In Hunt Eulogy

In remarks prepared for 
livery at the 1 p. m.. Friday

de- 
____ ___ __  _ „........ _fu
neral of Dr. Joseph Edison Walker 
Friday afternoon at Mississippi 
Boulevard Christian Church, Elder 
Blair T. Hunt paid eloquent and 
glowing tribute to the deceased.

Reflecting sadness in his person
al knowledge of the slain business, 
church and civic leader, Elder 
Hunt declared:

“Man is at his best when he is 
—=-on-his knees praying to God. Dr. 

Walker was indeed a praying map. 
America knows of him as a busi
ness genius, political leader and a 
philanthropist, but I want to speak 
of him as a praying man.”

Elder Hunt’s prepared remarks 
continued:

"All great subjects have sharp 
outlines, easier to discern and 
readily lent to description. It has 
been my pleasure to serve as Dr. 
Walker's pastor for the last 36 
years. He has never missed a 
church service during’ that time 
except for the times he was iU or 
absent from the city." .

Dr. Walker was described during 
-■ hlg .pre-medical school days , as, a

’ ’darlt Urown young-mar£','Wlth a 'de-. 
tenplned jaw and sturdy eyes.” 
Elder Hunt told how Walker's mo
ther and grandmother thad 
“wrapped their hearts.around him. 
and reared him as the symbol of 
their hopes.” ../. ; : .
AMBITIOUS YOUTH

...........“At the turn of the century." the 
eulogy continued, "it was under
standable to find an intelligent, 
ambitious young Negro man who 
aspired to be a preacher and who 
was willing to go to school to 
learn more abodt his calling. But 
in those days, for a Negro boy, 
with a rural upbringing and a 
cotton farm heritage, to have a de
sire to be a doctor:was something 
most extraordinary and moving.” 

Elder Hunt said the highlight of 
Dr; Walker's leaving for medical 
school at Mjeharry was how he re
quested his mother and grandmo
ther to pray with him; how he 
requested his "grandma, take the 
lead, because I think you can get 
to God quicker and closer/’

In conclusion, the Hunt eulogy 
declared:

“Dr. Walker left us in the midst 
of a fruitful life. I think he would 
have sold with the poet. . . : 
“Let me live Out My Years In 

Heat of Blood I
Let Me Die Drunken with the 

Dreamers Wine!
Let Not This Soul House Built 

of Mud
Go Toppling To The Dust—A Va

cant Shrine'
Let Me Go Quickly Like a Candle- 

Light.
Snuffed Out. Just At The Hey Dey 
Of Its Glow
Give Me High Noon—And Let It 

Then Be Night
Thus Would I Go.”

Two soloists listed on the fu
neral program were: Miss Emma- 
lene Wilson, “Well Done” and 
Joseph Jackson, “Abide With Me." 
Other programmed numbers were: 

Scripture by Rev. J. A. (Mc
Daniel, pastor of Bethel Presby
terian church and prayer by J L. 
Hooks, pastor of (Middle Baptist 
church; brief remarks, represen
tatives from Universal Life In
surance Company, and the Na- 

(Continued On Page Eight)

Of Tri-Slafe Bank
A. .Maceo ^ Walker was elected 

president of the Tri-State Bank 
during a special board meeting 
Wednesday afternoon, to fill the 
unexpired term of his father. Dr. 
J. E. Walker .who was fatally shot 
-at— his Universal—Life—Insurarice
office early Monday morning.

The younger -Walker, who is 
also president- of Universal Life 
Insurance* Goropany, was executive 
vice presicförit''^)f the—bjink before 
he was elevated.

The regular annual election at 
tiie bank is scheduled ■ to be held 
January, 1959.

Under rules and regulations of 
the bank, Walker will be eligible 
for re-election during regular re
lection.

Dr. Walker was also. chairman of 
the board at Universal.
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Alabama Witness
Committee Ignores Attacks On Negroes

Hunter O’Dell, Montgomery 
InsuranceJlSan Ri|»s Probe

OFFERS U.N. TROOPS —Dr. 
Kwame Nkrumah discusses 
world affairs with Dr. Ralph 
Bünche (left) , at a reception , 
in New York for the. visiting 
Prime Minister of Ghana. 
Nkrumah said that his nation 
was willing to . send troops to 
thé Middle East as part of a 
United Nations police force.

Mississippi Sheriff 
Indicted For Murder

WATER VALLEY, Miss. — (UPI) 
— A grand jury Tuesday indicted 
Yalobusha County Sheriff J. G. 
Treloar on a charge of man
slaughter in the death of a. Negro 
prisoner who 
vere beating

Treloar, 36, 
trial in the
Wilson Daniels, a Negro delivery 
man. Treloar pleaded innocent to 
the charge, returned after a two- 
day investigation.

Circuit judge Curtis Swango of 
Sardis, who. presided over the 
Emmett Ti.ll murder trial, ordered 
a special venire of iJO men in ad
dition to the regular jurymen for

died following a se- 
in the county Jail, 

was ordered to stand 
death of Woodrow

Solon Charges 
Commies Duped 
Negro- Leaders-

ATLANTA. Ga — (SNS>—
A large group of prominent 

Negro leaders were described 
Wednesday as possibly having 
been duped into signing a let
ter, which might have been 
Communist - inspired, urging 
the subcommittee of the House 
Un-American Activities Com
mittee to stay out of the South 
unless it plans to help defend 
Negroes against "subversive” 
who oppose the U. S. Supreme 
Court, civil rights and "our

opening of the trial Monday. 
RELIEVED OF DUTIES

The sheriff was released under i 
$5,000 bond and [
duties by Swango who appointed 
former Water Valley Marshal E. 
B. Gore as acting sheriff.

Daniels died In a Memphis hos
pital a few days after he was re
leased from the county jail where 
he was placed June 21 on a charge 
of possessing bootleg whisky.

Doctors said he had been severe
ly. beaten < and an autopsy was 
ordered to determine whether the, 
stroke that took" his life was a di
rect result of his Injuries suffered 
in the Jail.

American ideals . .
The letter was signed by 150 Ne

gro leaders from the South and 
Washington, D. C., and sent to the 
U. S. House of Representatives.

Reference was made to it Wed
nesday by Rep. Donald Jackson, 
subcommltteeman from California, 
who said, "there is a very strong 

______  ____ possibility that that letter may have 
relieved* of his I been prepared by a communist.”

Wilbun States His Position On

TRlRD SERIES 
BY THADDEUS T. STOKES

When Atty. 6. A. Wilbun. with 
an office at 322 1-2 Beale St., was 
asked a series of guestions about 
his position on the _ judicial and 
other political races,”he indicated, 
that he had been questioned J re
peatedly about where he stood on 
the judicial and other .political 
races. He released the following 
statement:

“Personally, I feel that the fe
deral system, under which 
judges are appointed for 
best adapted to rendering 
to all impartially. I’d like 
it adopted in our state.

“Our judges should not be sub

federal 
life, is 
Justice 
to see

Rodgers Wants To 
Oust LeMoyne From 
Youth Council

The vice-president of the Youth 
Council of the National Associa
tion for the Advancement of Co
lored People, said Wednesday that 
Youth NAACP Head William Rod
gers, Jr., is considering separating 
from the LeMoyne College Chapter 
from the group.

Albert Rule said that Rodgers 
gave as his reason that the Youth 
Council and the LeMoyne Chapter 
"should work separately if they are 
to function correctly." The Youth 
Council and the LeMoyne Chapter 
have been working jointly.

It was not learned whether or 
not Rodgers would ask thé Le
Moyne Chapter to leave at, the 
Joint meeting which is scheduled 
for Mit. Olive Cathedral, Aug. 6, 
the night before the primary 
elections.

LeMoyne NAACP officials could 
■1 not be reached for comment.

jected to political pressures, even 
periodically.

“As a candidate for public of
fice, I have not intefered in any 
of the other races and I .don't in
tend to do so.”

“I have no further comment.’*
Atty. Wilbun is a candidate for 

state representative in the Aug. 
7 Primary.

His campaign headquarters is at 
565 Vance Ave.

HOUSE LIMITS

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The 
House Veterans Committee approv
ed a bill Wednesday to curb free 
hospital care for veterans whose 
ailments are not due to military 
service and who can afford private 
treatment.

The bill also would require the 
Veterans Administration (VA) to 
let patients occupy about 5,000 
beds which the committee said it 
has kept empty to save money. 
These mainly would go to veterans 
with non- service- connected ail
ments.

Most of the big veterans organi
zations were expected to fight the 
curb on free hospital care. The VA 
was sure to oppose the provision 
to overturn its economy effort.

Prospects were dim that’the coif-' 
troversial measure would win ap-

(Continued On Page Eight)

Members of the investigating 
group had Indicated earlier the let
ter would not come up in the hear
ings. However, It was given to Carl 
Braden, witness from Louisville, 
Ky,, who was asked to relate his 
connection with it. Braden is label
ed a communist by the subcom
mittee. .
HITS DIXIE BOMBINGS

Braden pleaded the Ijirst Amend
ment Uheh-asked hla part in ex
junction with the letter, but he 
took the opportunity to read it 
aloud. The letter called for an’in- 

(Continued On Page Eight) 
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Faubus Victory 
Cheers Dixie

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (UPI)—Re
elected Gov. Orval E. .Faubus said 
Wednesday that he will neither 
“claim rior disclaim” the role of 
leader of the Southern state's 
rights movement, if it is thrust 
upon him.

Arkansas voters gave raubus* an 
almost unprecedented third term 
Tuesday by the greatest majority 
in the history of Arkansas guber
natorial primaries.

Congratulations on his victory 
nors. Most of them praised his 
poured in from Southern gover- 
victory as a grass-roots reaffirma
tion of the principle of state's 
rights and constitutional govern
ment.

Returns to United Press 
national from 2,304 of the 
2,330 precincts gave Faubus 
votes; Little Rock meat 
Chris Finkbeiner 61.037 and state 
Judge Lee Ward of Paragould 58,- 
350.. .

Since both Finkbeiner and Ward 
were against integration, the issue 
was how to handle integration. 
Finkbeiner and Ward said they ! 
would never use the state militia ; 
to defy the federal government. .

Faubus called out the National I 
Guard last September to prevent | 
integration of Central High School I 
in Little Rock by nine Negroes 
and he said he would do it again.

The results of*the election, con*., 
sidering the issue, undoubtedly 
raised Faubus’s stature all over the 
South, which is beset with integra
tion problems.

Inter
state’s 
264,219 
packer

SCENES FROM COMMITTEE HEARING INVESTIGATING UN- 
AMERICAN ACTIVITIES—In lop photo Hunter O'Dell (I), Montgom
ery, Alabama insurance executive, addresses remarks to com
mittee chairman doing interrogation session. His counselor, Or- 
zell Billingslea is on the right. Bottom photo shows Carl Brpden, 
(I), a subpoened witness, conferring with Bishop C. Ewbunk 
Fucker, one of his two counselors.—(Photos by Perry)
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BY MELVIN GREER
“There's no need to be satisfied 

and stop here to say ‘Look what 
we have done," Mrs. Ruby Hurley 
said here at Mt. Olive Cathedral 
Tuesday night. "^Nowf tTiaJL_I9P’ve. 
got' these Negroes registered, it’s 
going to be a bigger job Io gel 

• them out.to vote—and vo’e Right.”
The -occasion was the county - 

wide recognition services sponsored 
by the Citizens Non-Partisan Lea
gue to pay tribute to civic leaders 
instrumental in swelling Negro re
gistration in Memphis and Shelby 

i County to more than 56.COO quali
fied voters in the league’s recently 
concluded campaign.

| In a speech interrupted eleven 
¡times by applause and frequently 
by laughter, Mrs. Hurley, NAACP 
Southeastern Regional Director, 
ran_Jhe gauntlet from the Citizens 
lor Progress slogan here in Mem
phis to United States and Britain 
intervention into the affairs of the 
Middle East.

“We’ve come a long, long way,*’ 
Mrs-. Hurley said, “but we’ve even 
got a longer way to go.” She said 
civic leaders . were not. only up 
against apathy and lethargy in 
some Negroes’'failure to part ici pale 
in clvtcr “affairs, "but. just plain 
ignorance, laziness and dumbness 
as well.”
DR. WALKER PRAISED

The NAACP charmer said that 
the example set by Dr. J E Wal-

(Continued On Page Eight)

A 117-j-ear-old white lad who pull
ed an elderly Negro couple out of 
a flaming house last February was 
in jail '.on a robbery charge in 
Marion, Ark.

Charles Kent Bridges, who was 
given $200 raised by grateful resi
dents for his heroic deed, was 
charged wit'Jv robbing a ’Memphis- 
MiUlngton Naval Base sailor of 
(HO dollars in a West Memphis, 
Ark., tourist court along with three 
companions.

On Eebruar y 6 of this year Bridg- 
. es courageou. >Iy entered a flaming 

house at 161 8 So. Lauderdale St., 
■when he heard screams coming 
from the insi He. He braved smoke 
and fire to pvB 'James-Polk, "83, and 
his. wife, Mrs. Carrie Polk, to safety. 
The Mayor ctf Beale St., Matthew 
Thornton, tcjached by the deed,

started a fund 
rose to $200.
PLEADS NOT QUILTY

Bridges’ attorney, Eugene Fitz
hugh, entered a plea of "not guilty” 
for his client. Another man alleged
ly Involved, James N. Counsellor, 
20, a Millington sailor, asked for 
continuance of the case in orddr to 
obtain counsel.

. Two women allegedly involved, 
Lon! Ann Broz and Helen McPher
son, both 19, pleaded guilty and 
were bound over to the scrutiny of 
the Crittenden County Court. All 
four of the suspects are in Jail at 
Marion.

Bridges, in explaining his alleged 
action,- said, “I couldn’t get a job. 
My wife is in Chicago with her mo
ther, and we are expecting a baby 
In September.”

for the lad which
will

Hyde Park Civic 
Club In Voter , 
Instruction Aug. 4

The Hyde Park Civic Club
sponsor a mamoth community mass 
meeting for voting instruction at 
the Greater Mount Zion Church 
Monday, Aug. 4 at 7:59 p. m.

Purpose of the meeting is to give 
voting instruction to those who 
wish to know just why they should: 
vote. Certificates will be given to 
volunteer. workers who participated 
in a recent registration campaign 
sponsored by the Citizens Non- 
Partisan League.

Attending the 
Harry Winfield, 
civic club, and —.......... ,--------
Gladney, presideiittot" the—Bluff 
City and Shelby County Council of 
Civic Cliibs.

Rev. E. D. McGee is the pastor 
of the church. It is located at 1414 
Davis. ¿.e, _

meeting will be 
president of the 
Rev. Alexander

5,000 Cheer Nkrumah
In Harlem Welcome

By DR. SINCLAIR DRAKE
NEW YORK — (ANP) — A cheering crowd of some 5,000 

persons, including prominent Negro leaders, greeted Prime Min
ister Kwame Nkrumah of Ghana at a civic reception in Har
lem Sunday evening.

The reception, sponsored Jointly 
by the Harlem Citizens’ Committee 
of 100 and Harlem Lawyers’ As
sociation, was arranged as part of 
city-wide round of celebrations for 
the Prime Minister, who was visit
ing New York City as part ot his 
goodwill visit to the United States. 
Nkrumahcame here from Wash
ington where he was royally re
ceived and was the personal guest 
of President Elsenhower.

GETS NOISY HARLEM

WELCOME
At the two-liour reception, held 

at the Harlem Armory at 143rd 
Street, Nkrumah got a noisy wel
come from .the crowd. He arrived 
in a motorcade after appearing on 
the NBC television program “Meet 
the Press."

The armory was well filled long 
before Nkrumah made his appear
ance, as men, women and children 
pushed and shoved in order to get 

(Continued On Page Eight)

By EDDIE WILLIAMS
ATLANTA. Ga — VSNSF—

A 34-year-old American insurance executive and ex-marine, 
who has been cited by "responsible people" as a top commun
ist in Louisiana, riled members of a House subcommittee probing 
Red activities in Dixie Wednesday v/hen he persistently~cfemdn<h-----
ed that the group delve into un-American activities shrouding 
the suppression cf Negroes in the South.

He was Hunter O’Dell, who said 
he is agency director for the Pro
tective Insurance Co., in Mont
gomery. Ala . and who invoked 
the First and Fifth Amendments of 
the U. S. Constitution when querri- 
ed about communist activities.

O’Dell, former student at Xavier 
University in Louisiana and former 
’.IS. merchant marine, was one of 
eight persons appearing before the 
subcommittee for questioning in 
connection with the communist In
filtration into the South. The in
vestigating group learned little more 
than it already knew about the 
witnesses, seven of whom used the 
Constitution to avoid answering 
questions about any ■ connections 
they may have had with the Com
munist Party. . , 
NOT A COMMUNIST

One witness, 22-yea'r-old William 
Matthews of Brooklyn; N. Y., testi
fied that he was not a member of 
the Communist Party and that.he 
was not under party discipline. 
However, he refused on Constitu
tional grounds to answer questions 
concerning his past employment. 
•Matthews said he is presently em-_ 
ployed at a Brooklyn N. Y„ manu
facturing company.

The subcommittee. whi_ch.l^ ®‘wH'* 
ing information concerning com
munist operations in the South 
with an eye to suggest to Congress 
fore effective legislation for the 
purpose of halting “the communist 
conspiracy.” 
OUTSPOKEN WITNESS

The most outspoken witness of 
the second day hearing was O’Dell, 
’he Montgomery insuranceman. who 
has been identified by an agent of 
the New Orleans, La., Antisuber- 
sive -Squad as the- top communist 
since 1950. House, staff director 
Richard Arens said the Louisiana 
agent found on O’Dell premises in 
Louisiana a copy of a document on 
“Proposals On Southern Party Or
ganization, 1955-56.” relating plans 
and specifications for the infiltra
tion of communists in the South.

O’Dell, appearing with his at
torney, Orzell Billingsly, r., of Birm
ingham, said, “I don’t recall ever 
seeing this document.” The sub
committee said it had information 
that O’Dell had been connected 
with a number of other communist 
organizations and individuals. 
CONSTANTLY CUT OFF,

The group came to grips with the 
witness over Ills insistence that it 
be concerned

rr

By LOUIS LAUTIBRH“^
WASHINGTON. - (NNPAYS- 

The NAACP has filed in thSsS. 
preme Court a motion 
the judgment of the special 
three judge Federal District Court 
holding unconstitutional three 
Virginia laws aimed at curbing 
the activities of the association 
in prosecuting anti-segregaUqti 
suits., ’:

The questions raised by the’Com
monwealth of Virginia ta ito ppst- 
tion for a review, of the Judgment 
are "clearly unsubstantial,” NAACP 
attorneys contend, and . the ^mo
tion to affirm should be granted// ... .

The thr.eq.,'an»'r,.>wl)iPl1, th® thrget- 
judge court.ruled "ttiKohsiifiifloiiJ, 
are. a part Q.. Virginia’s “massive 
resistance" program-to the Supreme 
Court decisions ’’^outlawing racial ’ 
segregation in pubhc schools. They 
were enacted at a 'special sesslaflr"

t-.

■of the Virginia General Assembly

with the plight of
On rage Eight)

in 1956.
' ' :• ■' ■■" - -

One of the three laws would pro
hibit a corporation from sollcitlhj . 
or spending, funds to bringJZSr 
prosecute; a. .suit. in which. 4tf.Lte 
not a party, and in which It’Jias 
no pecuniary right or liability: un
less It annually files with the. Viry 
galla. Corporation. CommisSloiìitttè 
names and addresses of its mèmì 
bers and detailed Information con
cerning its income, .expenditures 
■and activities, Including a certified 
statement showing the source -ot 
every contribution or other ; items 
of income during the precedine 
calendar year.
FINE THREATENED ?

Noncompllance with this statute 
would subject the NAACP to $ 
$10.006 fine, to revocation of its 
authority to carry on its activities 
in Virginia, and to a court order 
enjoining its activities. In addition, 
each director or officer may ; be

(Continued On Page Eight)

Widow Of Eleven

For Mrs. Margaret Philiips of 1646 
West Shelby Drive, the 1958 grad
uating class’ of Geeter High School, 
Whitehaven, Tenn., was a special' 
one: Included in the class Was her 
youngest of four daughters, Bobble 
.Jean Phillips, the last to complete 
studies at the county school

Mrs. Phillips has been a widow 
now for eleven years. When her 
husband died in 1947. she was left 
to rear their four daughters by her
self, and to see to it that they re
ceived an education. Now Mrs. 

■Phillips prides herself with the fact 
i i liat . not only have all of her 
¿laughters been put through high 
school, but that some are attend
ing college and are already under
taking careers.

The first daughter to graduate 
from Geeter was Queen Elizabeth 
Phillips in 1951. Miss Phillips, who 

¡is now Mrs. Elizabeth Yancy, 
married David Yancy, formerly an 

I instructor al National Trade 
School. The couple live at 3771 
Sewanee Rd., have two daughters. 
Theoda. 3. and Darlene. 2. Mrs. 
Phillips serves as a nurse's aide at 
Memphis Eye. Ear. Nose and Throat 
Hospital.

WASHINGTON. D. C - . iNNPA) 
— Senator John F.’ Kennedy, De
mocrat, of Massachusetts. Wednes
day told the Senate that he shares 
the regret of many Senat ;rs that 
the 85th Congress is about to quit 
without amending Rule 22 to curb 
filibusters.

“We cannot postpone such action 
much longer — the age of the un
restricted filibuster to block a vote 
on important legislation is over,” 
Senator Kennedy sad, adding:

“Tn ~953, at the opening of the 
P3d Congress, I sunporied the ef
fort for an effective cloture rule? 
I did so again in .1957 at the open
ing of the 85th Congress Jf no 
action is taken in the remaining 
weeks of this Congress. wc must the SECOND DAUGHTER 
renew our efforts at the s’art of ■ 
the next Congress in January, 1959 !

“The**e is no reason whv. after ' 
snffiripn* dpha.te edurats°n. a ’
small minority of Senators should ; 
be able to block needed legislation i 
through an outmoded. undemo
cratic and unjust procedural de
vice.

“Full and free debate makes the 
Senate-a rreat. peril» mon‘ary bndy- 
but nrbitrarv delays and. unde
mocratic procedural . brraiers re
strict our legislation bower at a 
time- when we must retain -our ful’ 
capacity to act,”.

Second of Mfs. Phillips’ daugh
ters to graduate was Gertrude 
Phillips. Miss Phillips, who finish
ed with the class of ’54. is now 
working toward a teaching career 
at Rust College, Holly Springs, 
Miss., where she is a junior along 
with Lucy Mae Phillips, third of 
Mrs. Phillips' daughters, who grad
uated from Geeter in 1956.

Fourth of the Geeter Phillips 
girl graduates, of course, is Bobbie 
Jean Phillips who graduated with 
this year's class. Miss Phillips, who 
received a scholarship from Owen 
College, will matriculate there in

Youngest Daughter Graduate
the Tall. Bobble Jean was ajunn- 
er up in the "Miss Geeter" contest 
m 1957, and In 1958 won first prize 
in a contest sponsored by the"Sen- 
lor class. •
EXPRESSEDLY GRATEFUL

Expressedly proud and grateful 
for the prosperity of her four dau
ghter, Mrs. Phillips says, “It has 
been quite a struggle to school my 
daughters up to this point, but 
with God's blessing, I have been 
successful." ;

Mrs. Phillips added, “And a spe
cial uianas lor tne kindness of my 
relatives and friends and the pas
tor, wife and members of White’s 
Chapel Church." Mrs. Phillips and 
her four daughters are all mem
bers of White’s-Chapel. ■ ’
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They won for their increase on 
their debits.

mem-'

Ran-*
Lewis

Others winning the trip were:
Miss Isther Roberts, Odis Light

foot, Leandrus Jones, R. L. 
kins, district manager, and 
Young; assistant manager.

CHURCH NEWS
ST. STEPHENS 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
508 N. Third Street

Sunday School opens at 9:15 
with.Supt. B . T. Lewis in charge. 
At . the 1’1 a. m, hour the senior 
deacons wili lean the devotions. 
Choirs Number One and Two Will 
sing. The pastor, Rev. O. C. Cri- 
vens, will deliver the sermon 
Baptist Training Union at 6:30 p. 
in.,-will be directed by Rev. Joseph 
F. Wilson. Evening devotions at 8.
^itndiy School Number 10 of 

St.‘Stephens met recently at the 
home of Mr. arid Mrs. M. L Cart
wright on Hays Road with the

Vice■ “President, Mrs. Alberta Ni
chols in charge. After an interest
ing meeting the cordial committee 
presented two visitors, Mrs. Ruby 
Aldridge and Mrs. . Ada Montgo
mery. Both ladies .gave the class 
some high points on. Christian liv
ing. The hostess served a dainty 
two-course repast . '•

The next meeting will be at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. C. F. 
Alexander, 261 Vollentine Ave.

Mrs. E P. Young is president of 
the class; Mrs. Selma Steele, in
structor, Mrs a Brown, secretary 
and Mrs. Luia Alexander, club re
porter.

Christian Chapel
On Radio Sunday, Aug. 10

Wm Trip Ter Confab
Of Insurance Body

Rufus Jones and-five-other em
ployees of, -Union Protective As
surance Company, ■ won an all
expense-paid‘trip to the National J 
Insurance Convention which - is 
being held in Columbus. Ohio 
August 5-8.

Jones, a life insurance under
writer, is not new at winning. He 
has won this trip lour consecutive 
years, for obtaining the largest 
debit in his company.

He is president of Memphis 
Underwriters Association. Jones 
and his wife live at 1183 Marble

Recipe of the Week |
’ PET MILK HOME ECONOMIST •

Two Christian Chapel Baptist 
Chufrch singers will appear on Ra
dio ’Station KWEXl’s “Sweet Hour 
of Prayer” program Sunday, Au-

MISS NELLIE JONES
gust 10, at 3:30 p. m. They are Miss 
Nellie.Dell Jones (See picture) and

John Billing-
Purpose of the radio appearance 

is to initiate the Chapel Baptist 
Prayer Circle membership drive. 
The same two singers will appear 
at the PC convention at St. Louis; 
Mo . in September

Rev. J. Madison Tydus, president 
of the Circle, said that 500 new 
praying members is the goal of the 
PC campaign. Rev Tydus. who was 
elected president at the Circle 
Board meeting recently, succeeds 
Rev. Willie Agnew, who is the out
going president. Rev. Agnew, chair
man of the drive, will kick-off the 
campaign rally with the sermon, 
‘‘The Power of Prayer.”

Rev. Tydiis told a Memphis 
World reporter that prayer “is the 
only remedy that will bring peace' 
and good will to this world of ous.” 
The well-known minister will appear 
on KWEM at 3 p. m. Sunday, Aug. 
3, to elaborate on the thesis, "Lord, 
Teach Us To Pray.”

“We cannot fight sin with sin,” 
Rev. Tydus said, "for Jesus himself 
is the Prince of Peace.*’

The Chirstian Chapel Choir will 
sponsor the music for Rev. Tydus’s 
appearance.

Bishop Ardessa Tennyson is the 
secretary of. the church and Mrs. 
Katie Bell Tydus is the reporter.

RELATIVES AND FRIENDS ATTEND EDNA DOUG
LASS BURlAL-Reiaiives and friends posed"*grim
ly for' this picture ai the burial site for the late 
Edna Douglass, Ripley, Tenn., resident who died 
recently- after a lingering illness. From left to 
right ore Mrs. Cora Thompson, Rev. William

..
Morgan, Mrt Seriha Jean, Willie Mae
Coats, Mrs. Lena Brown, Joe W. Douglass, 
Elizabeth Douglas. Mrs. Fannie Jones, Mrs. 
Annie Beli Clay, and Prof. A. H. Lockard.* 
funeral director, _

Instruction At $5
Phelp5=Stekes Fund Survey

IS Negr@ High SiMs fa Ssorgb; Ala., Miss,

TRHilDAD PROTESTS PAYS
ALLOWANCES FOR SOLONS
toRT-Or-SPAIN. Trinidad, W.

’ I.—(ÂNPJ—The Trinidad Govern
ment formed by the.Peoples’ Na
tional Movement of which Dr. Eric 
Williams, .Chief Minister, , is Politi
cal Trader, has disagreed with the 
Federal Government on the amount 
of‘ allowances being paid to Mem
bers of Parliament of the New West 
Indies Federation.

The local government’s view is 
that the allowances are too high, 
arid ip-fact, four members of the 

r "Federal Hbta of -Representatives, 
refused to^dra^ fmy^of the new 
travel-=airoTvancco approved by the 
House.at.its last sitting: They are 
members of the P. N. M.

These' travel allowances, at their 
maximum’,- are worth $360 per 
month for a Minister with a port
folio, and $1,200 a year for an ordin
ary Iff:*?.; for the purpose of tra-

DAISY
< ■ .’L .

Starts Sunday
3 BtG-OÆYS'.

veiling round his constituency. The 
lour Members who ret used to draw, 
the allowances are in agreement 
with Dr. Williams who ha.* 
demned’ the- 
too high, 
LETTER

When 
what the 
the eve of their presentation to the 
House, he wrote a* strong letter of 
protest to the Prime Minister, Sir 
Qrantley Adams.

It is not, however, only the tra
velling allowances that .*x)me MPs 
are criticising. There is a feeling 
among a minority that practically 
every privilege given the federal 
legislators has been granted at too 
high a cost to the very limited fin
ances of the Federation Ministers 
with portfolies are paid $1,000 a 
month, excluding the maximum 
$360 a month for travelling and 
chauffeur, and also.get a house 
fully furnished in Federal Park, 
rent-free

Individual MPs while not rating 
the expenses of Ministers, receive 
$5.520 a year,, in addition to the 
maximum $1.200 for travelling in 

j their constituencies, $5 extra a day 
for travel while in Trinidad for 

! sittings of the House, and $30 a day 
I extra at that time for subsistence

____ . ___ __  con-
allowances as being

PROTEST
Williams found out

OF
Dr.
new allowances were, on

Insists He Wasn't
Shot, Man Dead On

?nnUÜpERÖllS BURSTS
OF.^OVIE GREATNtSS!

Arrival At Hospital
TOLEDO, Ohio. — (ANPi — A 

33-year-old man, who claimed he 
had not been shot in a quarrel with 
another party , goer, died last week 
as companions were rushing him 
to a hospital.

The victim, Robert Hughes, was 
shot above the heart. He had been 
involved in an argument with Wil
lie Felton, 62, who was held on a 
second degree murder charge.

The two men were being driven 
home by Marshall Robinson. Mr 
Robinson stopped his car and the 
men got out, continuing their argu
ment.

Mr. Robinson’s wife, Mabel, said 
she heard a report of a revolver 
but both Felton and Hughes got 
back in the car, with Hughes in
sisting that he had not been shot.

™r= BONNIE 
PARKER
STORY

NEW YORK — (UPI) — A group of educators showed Tues
day how the level of instruction in public schools can be strik
ingly improved at a cost of only, about $5 per year per stu
dent.

Operating on a modest budget, 
the Phelps-Stokes Project for the 
Improvement • of Instruction 
Secondary Schools began an ex-’ 
perimental study - four years ago 
to see if the schooling of secon
dary school students could be im
proved through, propex- guidance 
and supervision.

The test area comprised 16 typi
cal Negro high schools in Ala
bama, Mississippi, Georgia 
North Carolina. About 10,000 stu
dents are participating in the pro
ject.

Thi- life of the original study 
was extended through a grant 
from the Rockefeller .Foundation. 
When th^ project ends in the sum
mer of 1959, it will have cost a to
tal of $450.000,
ACADEMIC STANDARD UP

Dr. Aaron Brown, project direc
tor, said in a progress report that 
the objective of raising the level 
of instruction in the schools ap
pears to have- been reached.

He jitsed these main aocomplish-

in

and

ments of the first four years: .
. Students have improved their 

academic standard and are better 
equipped in the basic high school 
subjects.

They have learned to read bet
ter, make more use of the library 
and participate more in extracur
ricular activities.

Student attendance has taken a 
sharp upturn.

More students plan to go to col
lege and are better equipped to do 
so. ■

Student achievement in the Negro 
schools has climbed to within the 
national norms of white pupils.

Noting, that no state or federal 
funds are being used, Brown said; 
that a major objective- of -the proj
ect was to secure the maximum' 
impact on school standards with 
minimum resources. • * '
AUPIO-VISUAL AIDS USED

Cooperating college officials vis
ited the high schools, consulted 
with teachers and principals and 
offered suggestions and advice^

When schools re-open this fall 
children- again will be able to 
drink plenty of milk. Summer 
camps, child-care centers and si-, 
milar institutions also are eligible 
for this program.

The special milk program of the 
United States Department oi 
Agriculture has been extended for 
three more years and authorized 
to spend up to 75 million dollars 
in each of the three years to en
courage increased milk 
tion among children.

This 
figure 
enough 
deral 
are interested in 
the health and 

g well-being- of our 
children
As a preview to 
the ischool milk 
program we mo
thers and home 

da Gammon makers can; help 
children to form good eating 
habits. This can be done even dur- 
Want to enjoy a relaxed schedrile 
with the family. Every one likes 
sandwiches to take advantage ol

consump-

staggering’ 
is proof 
that fe- 

legislators

The teachers received special help 
m modern teaching methods and 
techniques. Tn some cases, instruc
tional materials were provided.

There was a greated use of au
dio-visual materials, including 
films, radio, maps and other equip
ment.

The entire program was coor
dinated byt a board of 17 top edu
cators from the U. S. Office of Ed
ucation, state "departments of edu
cation and colleges and universities.

CHICAGO, Ill. — Shriners, mem
bers of the Ancient Egyptian Ara
bic order Nobles of th eMystic 
Shine, will return to Chicago for 
their 57th Imperial Council Session 
(Aug. 17 thru 22. With an expect
ed attendance of more than 5,000. 
The delegates will represent more 
than 147 Temples in as many cities 
throughout the nation; .The organi
zation last held a national meeting 
In Chicago in 1943. The 1958 Con
vention will be held in the His
toric Coliseum.

Tlie meeting will be keynoted on 
Monday, August 18 when Booker 
T. Alexander, Imperial Potentate 
from Detroit, Michigan, will de
liver his annual address. In addi
tion to the report on* the growth 
and stability of the Order,, he can 
be expected to point up the Shririe 
view on international affairs relat
ing to the Near East; and to spell 
out a constructive porgram for the 
national economic and educational 
problems facing his racial group.
BUSINESS FAILURES

Business- failures across the na- 
—tion in the wek ended July 24 
dropped to 264 from 279 a week 
earlier and compared with 228 a 
year, ago, Dun and -Bradstreet re
ported. Insolvencies with liabilities 
of $5,000 or more declined to 223 
this week from 241 the week before 
and compared with 19^5 last year.

Mr, and Mrs. Charles
Howard James II Are 
Parents Of First Son

Sudan Gets
andINSTITUTE, W. Va.— Mr.___

Mis. Charles Howard James, II, 
announce the arrival of their sec
ond child and first son, Charles 
Howard Janies, HI, on Tuesday, 
July 29. Mrs. C. A. Bacote, who is 
visiting with her daughter, was on 
hand to welcome the handsome 
new arrival who weighed in at 
seven pounds and five ounces. Dr. 
Bacote will join his wife after the 
close of summer school at Atlanta 
University where he is a profess 
Eor-

$39 Million
From World Bank

House Pai

Speech, Hearing
Teacher Gets Ph.D.

GRAMBLJNG, La.. — Dr. Mamie 
L. Thompson, director of the 
Speech Clinic and instructor in thf 
Speech and Drama department 
Grambling College. received the 

’Doctor of Philosophy degree from 
Indiana University, Bloomineton 
Indiana, recently according to-an 
announcement from the Bureau o\ 
Publication here today.

Dr. Thompson, a native of Co
lumbia, South Carolina wns Or-m- 
erly an instructor at Fort Valley 
College, Fort Valley, Georgia, and 
an assistant instructor at Indiana 
University. She earned tlie B. A 
degree from Spelman College, At
lanta, Georgia, and the Master’: 
degree from Boston University 
Boston, Mass..

She is an active member of the 
American Speech and Hearing So
ciety: the American Association of 
Mental Deficiency: the American 
Association of University Profes
sors; the American Research As- | 
soeiation- the American. Assoc»**- i 
tian of 'University Women, the,

good ideas for sandwich combina
tions. Fix up plenty for the family, 
serve them with refreshing milk 
and rest assured that y.our family 
is going in the right direction food
wise The following sandwich is 
delicious.
SMOKY APPLE:

2 eggs, beaten 
1-2 cup milk

1 -4 teaspoon salt
8 slices enriched sandwich bread 
Butter
J pound smoked sausage links
J cup hot applesauce
To beaten eggs, ad dmilk and 

salt. Mix thoroughly. Coat bread 
slices with egg mixture. Then fry 
in a small amount of butter until 
golden brown on both sides. 
Meanwhile, cook smoked lins until 
browned. To serve, place one piece 
of French toast in shallow; rame
kin or on plate Cut a second slice 
French toast into 4 triangles and 
arrange around sides of toast slice. 
Place 2 smoked Jinks over center 
piece of toast Spoon hot. apple
sauce over top of open-face sand
wich and serve immediately.

Makes 4 sandwiches.

Approves Tax
Relief Bill

I

Labor Dep't Reports Job
Decline In Three Cities

WASHINGTON—U 
Labor Department 
jities Tuesday to its 
industrial areas with substantial" 
unemployment but said signs point 
■o a slight job ’ pickup in the 
months ahead.

Added to the list of areas with 6 
per cent or more of the total labor 
force • unemployed were Los An
geles-Long Beach, Calif ; Bir
mingham, Ala., and Milwaukee, 
Wis.

P I— 
added * 
list of

The | survey, which is based on 
three | view’s with employers . oh 

major r • J

J’

The department said 89 of the 
nation’s 149 major labor markets 
now fall into the substantial Unem- 
oloyment area and added that this 
situation probably would continue 
or the next few months
But it said its bi-monthly job

Speech Association of 
liid the international 
Exceptional Children.

At Grambling her 
speech pathology and 
Plans are being formulated to ex
tend her speech therapy services 
over a wide area among the Negro 
schools in North Louisiana.

American, 
Council of

specialty is 
audiology.

inter- 
future 
would

WASHINGTON (UPI) —Legisla
tion to grant specal* tax relief to 
self-emp)oyed persons building re
tirement funds sailed through the 
House Tuesday over administra
tion protests that it would cost’ 
360 million dollars a year.

Th» measure now goes to. the 
Senai< where it was expected to 
wind uo in a committee pigeon
hole in' the congressional rush for 
adjournment. The House passed it 
by‘overwhelming voice vote under 
a procedure requiring a two-thirds 
majority

The bill would 
ployeu persons to 
income taxes until 
up l. $2,500 a ___ ____
placed in retirement funds. Persons 
above tiu would get an even bigger 
Lax break because they have less 
time to build up pension funds.

The lawmakers spent most of 
the iu minutes allotted for debate 
on the legislation praising the bill, 
its chief sponsor-Reo. Eugene J. 
Keogh D-N. Y.-and the Ways and 
Mean- Committee which approved 
the measure by a votf of 18—7.

Th>’ only challenge to the meas
ure vuis levelled by Rep. John W 
Byrn»- R-Wis ■

permit self-em- 
put off paying 
age .70 on sums 
year whch are

hiring plans, indicated there 
be a slight pickup in employment 
centers.

In addition to adding. Los An
geles, Milwaukee and Birmingham 
to the substantial unemployment 
list,- the Labor Department re
ported that, the job situation had 
become worse in seven other big 
industrial centers,

Fort Wayne, Ind., was classified 
as having 9 to 12 per cent of its 
labor force unemployed, compar
ed with 6 to 9 per cent in May. 
worst possible rating indicating 12 
per cent or more unemployment. 
They were Bridgeport, New Britain 
and Waterbury, Conn., Grand Ra
pids 3 nd Muskegon, Mich., and 
Eulfalo, N. Y.

The department noted that 60 
other areas remained in categories 
represeenting only moderate unem
ployment. Included were such cities 
as Boston, San Francisco, Oak
land, Atlanta, Dallas, Seattle; New 
Orleans, Denver, Cincinnati and 
Washington, D. C.

Coconut Fruit Salad aimos( e|eg^f with
re- 

COCONUT JRm’JALAD^
A CUP L-- 
2-3 cup-.

hUt .. .
1 cup orange chunks . 
1 cup pineapple chunks 
10 marshmallows, quartered. .
, cup ni^aschino cherries, cut 

in half - -
1 tablespoon lemon juice
Put Pet Evaporated Milk in 4ce 

try of refrigerator and chill until 
ice crystals begin, to form around 
edges. Meanwhile mix together in 
a 1 or 11 quart, bowl, coconut, _ 
orange chunks, pineapple' chunks, 
marshmallows, and maraschino 
cherries. Put ice cold milk into » 
cold quart bowl and whip with, 
cold rotary beater by hand, or with 
electric beater at high speed, un
til fluffy. Add lemon juice and 
whip until stiff. Fold into fruit 
mixture. Chill in refrigerator and 

-serve-on~ lettuce. Makes 4 servings..

Sometimes a simple meal con \ °( cai) double as a
a really special salad. One that s Y Re) Mi|k re.

dessert is <------- .
Ci^e like it at our home because 
it’c bright and colorful as a hflvirpt S rich, yet delicately fla- • 
voted. There are two 
make this salad so special■ 
with tlie fruit-orange and pin 
shredded coconut mixed 
apple chunks ana- hits .of maras 
climo cherries.

-The second is the rich, creamy- 
whipped cream, but with whipped 
looking dressing, made not with 
p-°t Evaporated 
whips even higher Wn';'cream; 
«nd.-gives your .dressing a rich yet 
light quality that’s’just right.. Af
ter you fold the dressing into the 
fruit, cpcqiiut ■ and Quartered 
marshmallows, COCONUT FRUIT 
SALAD Is ready to chill. At meal
time, you just spoon it onto let
tuce leaves for a salad, or Into 
sauce dishes for dessert. Either 
way I know your family will ask 
time apd again for COCONUT

COCONUT FRUIT SALAD,

rich ÿèt delicately fla-

FRÚIT SÄ-EÄ07"Try it-artü seer~

Pet Evaporated Milk 
cut-up shredded coco-

Mrs. Clementine Stokes
Riviera Club

Mrs. Clementine Stokes rolled out 
the red carpet lor fellow members 
c-f. the Riviera Social Club at her 
2090 Swift’ St., home’ this week. 
Members were coriiplimentary of 
Mrs’. Stokes’ hospitality, calling the 
menu she served "delicious.”.

The club sponsored a* mid-season 
round-up affair last Saturday night 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Burns, 277 Red Oak.

Mrs. Lizzie Patterson is the 
siderit of the club, Mrs. Annie 
Jonhson is the secretary. and _ 
Viola W. Thomas serves as the re
porter.

Club members are .looking for
ward to the next meeting which 
will be held Sunday at the home of

Bv SAMUEL J, PERRY» JR
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. (ANP) 

—The World Bank has made a loan 
.equivalent of $39 million to the Re
public of Sudan for the develop
ment of transportation in the Afri
can country.

. The loan is the first made to 
the Sudan since the country be
came a member of the World -Bank 
in September 1957. . f

Proceeds of the World Bank loan 
will finance the important equip
ment and materials needed to~'fn- ' 
crease capacity and improve the 
operating effeciency of the railways 
and of river transport service oh 
tlie Nile. Also, the loan will be used 
for the builder of new railway ex
tensions into productive zones in 
the southern and western’ parts of 
the country.

The loan documents, were signed 
by Sayed Mamoun Beheiry, deputy 
permanent under-secretary of the 
.ministry of finance and economics, 
on behalf of the Sudan and by J. 
Burke Knapp, vice-president,on be
half of World Bank.

Total cost of the railway develop
ment project has been estimated at 
$505 million during the period of 
1958-60.

According to some historians, the 
Sudan is the country from which 
the first African slaves were brought 
to America during the colonial per
iod. The Sudan is bordered by 
Egypt;. Ethiopia, Uganda, Kenya, 
the Belgian Congo, French Equa
torial Africa, and Libya. Its area is 
almost a million square miles, 
roughly one. third of that, of con
tinental United States, but its popu- 
laton is. only io million.

The Republic of the Sudan, which 
gained its independence on Janu
ary 1, 1956, had an import trade 
in 1957 of $180.8 million and an ex
port trade of $138.1 million.

WITNESSES SET

Sam

pre
Mae 
Mrs.

Hostess
Mrs. Pauline Taylor,. 2143 Howell. 
MRS. HICKS IN
■GALE SPOTLIGHT’

Mrs. Freddie Hicks of 876 Alma 
St., was hostess to. the Nightingale 
Thrift Club when the organization 
held its last meeting.

Mrs Georgia Horne, president of 
the club, presided while the various 
committeees made their reports.

Mrs. Dorehza Simmons. will be 
hostess at the Sunday,.Aug..3, meet
ing, which will be field at her 3366 
Manning Drive. residence.. The 
meeting will begin at 4 p. m.

Mrs. Aline Lotties is the secre
tary of the group and Mrs. Inez 
Boyd is the reporter.

Tenn. State Bids Farewell To
Mrs. Johnson, Retiring Bursar

NASHVILLE - More than 200 faculty and staff members 
gathered to fete and bid farewell to Mrs. Emma P. Johnson, 
Tennessee State University bursar for the past 17 years last week 
in the University's cafeteria.

At the banquet the University
family presented Mrs. Johnson 
with a fabulous five-piece silver 
service, many telegrams and a life
time pass to ¿ill university spon
sored activities as momentos for 

lady who'has parcelled univer-, 
sity spending during her long ten
ure. Mrs. Johnson retired on July 
1st but spent two weeks breaking 
in the new bursar.

“In her 17 years, Mrs. Johnson 
has handled more than 40, million 
dollars in university funds, and 
not one dime has even been out 
of place,” President W. S. Davis 
praised during 
marks.

At the same 
vis presented 
Paul G. King, 
Tennessee 
State College, Orangeburg, S. C., 
where he had been comptroller for 
the past seven years.

Touched by the ______ __
choking, back tears,- the stately, 
orchid-laden, retiring bursar whis
pered to her well-wishers, “This 
reminds me of the hymn ‘Give 
Me My Flowers While I Yet Live.’ 
I am too full to say anything -ev- 
cept thanks to each and every one 
of you.”

Of the many telegrams^she re-

ceived Mrs. Johnson seemed most 
touched by one from the executive 
secretary of Tennessee’s Board of 
Education, Mrs. Maude M. Holman, 
that read, "Best wishes for a hap
py vacation and leisure . . . It. 
has been a genuine pleasure to 
work with you.”
...................... . e..................... ...... . —

Dr. Nash Receives
Praise

his presentation re

time, President Da
tile replacement, 

_ Jr., who came to 
from South Carolina

tributes and

ATLANTA. Ga. — (SNS) —
Dr. Homer E. Nash, Atlanta phy

sician who was recently chosen as 
Practioner of the Year by the Geor
gia Medical Association, continues 
to receive congratulations from a 
wide area, it was revealed Friday.

The Fulton County Health De
partment, John W. Lemon, ad
ministrator, and the Atlanta Wom
en’s 'Chamber of Commerce, Miss 
Anne Tarrance, president, are 
among the organizations recogniz
ing Dr. Nash’s recent citation.

Dr. Nash has practiced medicine 
in Atlanta for over 40 years. He 
was a captain in tlie U. S. Army 
Medical Corps during World War : 
I. ;

!

BAPTISMAL MARK
NEW YORK (UPI)—What maj 

bé a modern mass baptismal rec
ord was set by the Jehovah’s Wit
nesses Wednesday when 
hymn-singing men, women 
children were baptized into 
faith on a Long Island beach 
rate of nearly one a second.

Officials of the Watchtower Bible 
and Tract Society, official name of 
the sect, said the immersions took 
less than three hours.

A strip ol Orchard Beach more 
than 400 feet wide served as a 
baptismal font for the new mem
ber - ministers who are attending 
the sect’s, international assembly. 
A total of about 480.000 persons are 
attending services in Yankee Sta
dium and the Polo Grounds.

. ------- ....
Pprtee Speaks At 
Tenn. Commencement

NASHVILLE — Tennessee State 
University alumnus and Chicago 
attorney Cecil A. Partee will de
liver the ¡Baccalaureate-Commence
ment address at thè University’s 
46th summer exercises on August 
10 in the H. A. Kean Hall.

7,136 
and 
the 

at a

Townsend Continued As
Publishing Board Head
NASHVILLE, Tenn.—Members of 

the General Sunday School Pub
lishing Board of the National Bap
tist Convention, U. S. A. Inc., met 
in Nashville July 16-17, to review 
the work- of tlie Board, and to lay 
plans for tlie future. Rev. M. H. 
Ribbins of Chattanooga, Tenn 
Chairman of the Board, presided’

The Board’s attention was direct
ed largely, to administrative reports 
of its Secretary, Dr. A. M. Town
send, who has led the Board for 
thirty-eight years.

The Board ajso heard reports on 
the progress of the Expansion pro
gram In literature and Christian 
Education, by Rev. Charles L. Din
kins, Director of Education and As- 

; sistant to the Secretary.
Among official actions takeri by the 
Board were:

1. The Board voted to approve a 
retirement plan for the employees 
of the Board, guaranteeing protec
tion and security for those who la
bor with the Board.

2. The Board voted to sponsor, 
the Sunday School Rally at the Na- 
tional“Baptist Convention, with net

proceeds to be used for the pro
duction of tracts for free and low- 
cost distribution.

3. The Board approved in sub
stance the report of its work which 
will ■ be made by the Secretary at 
the National Baptist Convention.

4. The Board voted confidence in 
the administraton and leadership 
of Secretary A. M. Townsend as 
the Board’s executive.

MEMORIAL STUDIO'
889 UNION AVENUE

Designers, Builders & Erector^ 
of Monuments. Outstanding 
many years for courteous ser
vice and reasonable prices.'

PHONE JA. 6-5466

BOw’T FRET
Let's All Vote

CIRCUIT COURT CLERK

August 7th Election!
Independent Candidate

■ i
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MEMPHIS WORLD

WDIA Disc Jockeys Move 
To Check Darmy s Threat

DR. J. E. WALKER’S 
has shocked thousands of ..... 
tnirers,' employees and friend: 
over the’ Nation. A’ gracious Gentle- 

_mau, was definiately a credit- to 
Memphis, to our Race and to the

• ^Nation at-large. > < . -
The Philanthropist and Busiiiess’

• •-.'Wizard’s‘life has*been radiant with.
courage, vision and sympathy .for i 

. humanity. . T_„____ __
Insurance Company Building 
white Egyptian Marble Buildin... , 
will stand for years as a monu- | 
meht lo 'Dr. Walker’s 
works.

His life has been devoted to ser
vices to four Christian Churches | 
that t-eo- sta nd --as~a-mnnumen t--1 o 
the race leader’s life. The Missis
sippi Blvd. Christian Church (where 
ttye -Walker ■ family members ^at
tend) show the . works of the late 
Mrs. (Lehn- Walker arid Dr-. Walker. 
Dr. Walker was National Treasurer 
of the Christian Churches of Ameri
ca for over’ 40 years.

It lias often, been said that si in-, 
pllcity of his genuiness has always 
shown his greatness.

Dr. and Mrs J. F. Walker (she 
a verv charming bride of about 10 
months) had just, returned from a 
honeymoon in California where 
they \yere joined by their daughter.

. Mrs Julian Kelso who arrived here 
from the West Coast ?n .Tuesday 
morning after her’ father’s death .. 
Mr. Maceo Walker’s - family was 
vacationing in «Europe, but Mrs. 
Maceo Walker arrived here on Wed
nesday after talking with Mr. Walk
er in Florence. Italy Monday night..

Dr. Walker was’ known by tw? 
trademarks that were characteristic. 
of him. One was punctuality The 

. other his devout attention to liis 
church at all times.

■ He was a great man. Few ncople 
were ever resnected more While 
h|s death on Mondav saddened our 
hearts, we can be thankful always 
that we were privleged to claim 
him as a Memphian and to associ
ate with such a noble character. 
We will remember his other lofty 
virtures- for a long time to come. 
The greatest memorial to him will 
be in our devotion to the Univer
sal Life (with offices as far as 
California) the Tri-State Bank of 
Memphis and to the many Christ
ian Churches that he has ’ aided 
in building (along with the other 
business that he built in the state 
of Mississippi in which he spent, so 
much time in making them the 
finest places in Memphis (or any 
jplace) .to work .... to worship and 
to bank.

DENTIST MEET IN 
I’lTTSBURGH

Dentists, and wives, will go 
week from over.country .to a 
tional and Annual Meeting in at
Pittsburgh Perin., . where a large 

¡number of social-activities .have 
been.planned tz entertain the niedi- 

; c?l riien. Mrs. R. Q. Vcnson. natiori- 
l aL president of the Dental Auxili
ary. .and her husband. Dr. R. Q. 
Vcnson. chairman of the board of 
the Dental Society. left- on Tues
day . evening for . the President’s. 
Royal Suit in the Swanky 'Penn- 
Sheraton Hotel, right next to .the 
President of the Dental Society 

[and liis ''First- Lady".
Social’ Activities will follow an! 

executive board meeting Sunday,, 
August 3 at i p. in. . . . At 7 the 
same .evening the men. and their 
wives will meet up at a “.Press Par
ty and Get- Acquaintance Party.... 
At the! same time the Children will 
be entertained at- a Party in .an
other room in the hotel.

On Monday August 4th. A Charm 
Clinic will -be headed by Mrs. Rob
ert-’Smith. who will arrive early 
with-her husband from .Florida. /

Mrs. Venson (from Memphis)

Public Meeting in 
of Health Profession.

On Tuesday August 5th. the group 
will tour the city ..... The same
night-, a dinner-dance will follow . 
. Wednesday at i p. m. the ladies 
will enjoy a Fashion Luncheon at 
which time they will honor Mrs. 
H W.--Williamston (the former 
Miss Lucy McClinton who is a na
tive of Memphis) who now resides 
with her prominent husband in 
Idabel. Okla. Mrs. Williamston will 
enjoy an entire out-fit. given her 
by a store i.n.Tdabel .... Mrs. Rob
ert L.. < Jesse), Vann, prominent 
Publisher, will preside river the 
luncheon ....... Mrs. Charles Wil
liams of Chicago will give, the 
awards .... Thursday each state 
will have prepresentation for Gov
ernors-who will send Greetings and 
Flaggs from their individual state.

Members of the Dental Auxiliary 
are proud to belong to many Na
tional Organizations that include 
the National Council of Negro 
Women and the National Foundat
ion. of Infantile Paralysis . Mr. 
Charles Bynum.- Representative for 
the Foundation will present, a cita
tion to Mrs. R Q. Vcnson.

will give greetings on Uje Men’s 
Public Meeting in the Auditorium

vhth a party.'(a-.shower) by Mrs; 
Janet Seymour and Mis. Otha Ser
mons at the lovely loka street home 
of Mr: and Mrs. John Arnold. Jr , 
Mrs. Seymour’s parents .... Tlie 
home was attractively • .decorated 
with flowers and colors that relat
ed directly to a Baby Girl. The 
Baskenette was also draped in 
pink and white and was filled with 
gifts..Four beautiful gifts (won dur
ing games were „perfume, a coffee t 
warmer and cigarette holders .... ! 
Both Mr. and Mrs. Arnold and : 
both' hostesses’ husband were on i 
hand to assist in greeting . the i 
guests. ... .1

Among those attending were' 
Mrs. J. O. 'Patterson. Sr. and Mrs. 
Leland Atkins, the honoree’s moth
er and aunt........Miss Lula McEwin.
Miss Peggie Ann White, Mrs. Alice 
Harris, Mrs. Bertha Stevens (a re
cent bride); Mrs. Elaine Campbell, 
Mrs. Lila Dumas, Mrs. Joyce Black- 
.mori, Mrs. Hildred Lomax, arid her 
houseguest. Mrs. Margie Thomas- of 
Baton Rouge: Mrs. Anita' Wallace 
of Beaumont, Texas .and. “Your 
Qokunnist”. Males wh'o dropped in 
•were J. 6. Patterson; .Jr.-.. .and his 
long time friend. Arvis Latting who 
arrived here last week from Detroit. 
Booker T. James. Charles-Lomax, 
Anthony W. Sawyer. Lawrence Sey
mour, John Sermons and the Arn
old’s Young Son, John. III.

’ Í ■

w
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LITTLE VICTORY CAFE OPENING—A large number 
of potential pations were on hand when the 
Lillie Victory Cafe in Ripley, Tenn., recently 
held its grand opening. Employes of the new 
dinner and drink spot posed for this picture 
after the opening festivities.. Frorp left to right

MRS. JANET ARNOW SEYMOUR 
AND MRS. OTHA SERMONS 
COMPLIMENT MRS. JAMES O. 
PATTERSON. JR. AT
BARY SHOWER '

■ Mrs. Jàmes'o. Patterson, Jr., was 
complimented on Sunday evening

DENTAL auxiliary
SCHEDULE-

J

Elni'ra Hill, owner end operator
, Mrs. Erma Kniqht of Newborn, Tenn., 

Mrs. Mary Durham, Bobby Purham, Mrs. Perry 
lindsey of Gates, Tenn., and Mrs, Annie lee 
Reddick. ' . ■ . -

ore Mrs. 
lhe feerie;

oí

In what some teenagers have 
called n move to check the new 
threat posed by WI OK Disc Joc
key Danny Bailey. WDJLA teen-age 
De.iays William Terrell and Wash 
Alien have inspiried.a fan club to 
strengthen their allegedly falter
ing No. I rating

Tend) and Allen, both Hamilton 
High »School students, are the stars 
of a WDTA program called ‘'Teen
age Beat.” When they signed up" 
for • the program approximately a 

| year ago, they were, tiie first year 1- 
' ing dejays on the Mid-South. They 
. were the only teen-age radio, stars 
until early June, when WLOK sign
ed Danny Bailey for a Monday, 
Wednesday raid Saturday 4:15 p. 
m., slot.

The two WD1A radio dejays re
portedly still have the highest rat
ing . tor their type of program in 
this area. However, Danny’s pro
gram is gaining strength, accord
ing to reports, and is steadily. 

;&.backjng“~at the- TerrelL and Allen 
rating. Danny reportedly expects to 
surge into the No. 1 position’come 
September when school starts, in 

¡that, he is on the air three times,

!

a week compared to T'Sr A’s week
ly show. ''
FUIlPOSE OF FAN CLUB

The purpose of the Terrill and 
Allen Fan Club, according to the 
organizers. Miss Laura “Angel” 
Holmes end Miss Barbara Ander
son. is. to show the young dejays 
“just how much they are appreci
ated.'' The advisor of the club is 
A. C "Moohuh" Williams, one of'. 
WDIA’s top personalities.

The dejay with the top billing, 
William Terrell, better known to 
friends as “Chilly", is the son of 
Bev. arid Mrs. Amos Terrell sri 1304 
Michigan. He is a junior at Hamil
ton where he is vice-president; of - 
the Student Council. An outstand- ' 
ing basketball and baseball play
er, he is the business' manager' of 
the city-wide libr'ary assoclatlon.

Terrell's buddy, Wash, is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Fate of 1783 
Keltner Circle. He is reporter for 
the Student Council and is. editor 
of the ''Hamiltonian” the school 
paper. Like "Chilly." he is a junior.

It. was not known whether their 
competitor, Darmy Bailey, would al
so start, a fan club. Darmy Is ex
pected to announce his plans soon.

Poem Written

MR. AND MRS. W. W. WAL
KER have as- their guests their 
mother’, and her young, daughter 
who • returned to Memphis with 
Mrs. Walker who recently went to 
the West Coast for a visit with her 
mother and daughter.

DR. AND MRS. ’ DOUGLAS 
SHEPBERD of Baltimore were the 
house guests last week of their mo
ther,’ Mrs. Rebecca Biram who -flew 
with them to Detroit' where they 
are visiting their brother and son 
and his wife, Dr. and Mrs. George 
Biram, in the ‘Motor City”.

'MR. AND MRS. R. S. 
SR.. and MISS ALISON 
were lavishly entertained 
Angeles for three weeks.

LEWIS. 
VANCE 
in Los

REVEREND AND MRS. J. A. MC
DANIEL has as their house guests 
last week their brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Nash of 
Pasadena, California. _

MRS. WELDON SUGARMON 
SMITH was here from her home in 
St. Louis.last week on a business 
trip and for a visit with her par
ents. Mr and Mrs. Russell Sugar
mon. Sr., on Walker Avenue. .

MRS. ROBERT LEWIS, JR., and 
her small daughter, ’ ¡Sharon are- in 
Birmingham ' on vacation with 
friends. Dr. and Mrs. Earl Jami
son. Mrs; Jamison, the former Miss 
Lucy Carol Harris, and Mrs. Lewis 
were room-mates at West Virginia 
State College.

LITTLE MISS PAULINE BRINK - 
LEY is back after three weeks in 
Chicago where she visited both her 
father and another L relatives.

“JIMMY ’WELLS,” a 
Memphian and son of 
Wells on I/’ath Streets,

well 
Mr. 
got

MR 
known 
“Jim." 
an emergency, flight to Memphis 
from Los Angeles and accompanied 
Mrs.. Julia Kelso here after Dr. 
Kelso requested snineone accom- 
oany her.

Mrs. Kelso did not know of her 
fathers death even though over. 3(1 
Memphians and other friends saw 
her off at the ail-port in L. A. Mr. 
Well is also visiting his sister, Mrs. 
Roslyn who has. been, ill and will 
see his other two sisters, Mrs Jim 
Ella Lee.and Mrs oarah Moyes

MRS. W. F. NABOBS is back, af 
ter a Jong vacaticn in Roanoke 
where she was the guests of the. 
Nabors.

Mrs. Eleanor Bate;, and Dr. C. J 
Bates, a prominent Memphis den
tist, had as their house guests last 
week 
their 
Mrs. 
Mrs. 
children, Billy and Valeria.

Mrs. Bates' two brothers and. 
wives from Chicago, Mr. 
Charles Price .and Mr.

William Price and their

and 
and 
two

Bloomfield Baptist To 
Sponsor 'Women's Day'

The Bloomfield Baptist’ Church 
’r-oi annnsnr j*s annual Women’s 
Day program this Sunday, Aug. 3.

nc Lie ah' a. m., services, the pas
tor of the church. Rev. L. S. Biles, 
will deliver the main sermon. 
Guest speaker for the 3 p. m., ser
vice will be Mrs. Esther Smith of 
Atlanta, Ga.

■Mrs. Smith is a well-known and 
diligent worker in Baptist circles. 
She will -be honored at a reception 
tomorrow (Saturday» in the din
ing hall of the 7-hurcli.

The of God
“Nrr-v when Soloman had made 

an end of praying, the fire came 
down from heaven, and consumed 
the burnt offering and the sacri
fices; and the glory of the Lord 
filled the house." Chronicles 7-1, 
Maria Holley.

By F.PGIE WILLIAMS
ATLANTA. Ga —‘HNS» - • .

Five witnesses repeatedly invoked the Fifth. Amendment of 
the Ù. S. Constitution Tuesday to avoid answering whether or 
not they were communists when they appeared before a 'òub- 
commiltee of the House Committee on Un-American Activities 
which is convened hero to probe into the Communist Party's in
filtration into Dixie.

The group failed to get- any con
crete .answers concerning the ope- I 
ration of communists in Georgia 
and several other Southern states.1 
However, the hearings will con
tinue today and Thursday.

The committee is interested in, 
accumulating . information about 
communists in or.der to enable it 
and Congress to appraise the ad
ministration and operation- of the 
Smith Act. the Internal Security 
Act of 1950. the “Communist Con
trol Act of 1954 and other measures 
relating to espionage, sabotage and 
subversion.
5 WITNESSES TESTIFY

One Georgian and an ex-Geor- 
gian were among the five witnesses 
to testify in Tuesday’s hearing in 
a Federal courtroom in the Old 
Post Office building. No Negroes 
appeared before the subcommittee 
and indications are that none, have 
been summoned.

I However, much of the testimony 
’ Tuesday concerned integration in 
the South, much to the dismay of 
the investigating committee which 
restated its intent not to touch on 
segregation or integration, but on 
communist activities.

Several witnesses accused thè. 
committee of persecuting them be
cause they were avowed liberal 
Southern whites who were working 
for peaceful integration.

Appearing ’ on the first day of 
the scheduled three-day. hearing 
were:-Don West of Douglasville, 
Ga., John E. Hester, Jr., formerly 
of Atlanta and Douglasville and 
now of Chicago; Eugene Feldman 
and Perry Cartwright of Chicago 
and Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell Saber 
of Roanoke, Va.

All except West, who was excus
ed from testifying Tuesday, plead
ed the Fifth Amendment when I 
asked if they were or had been con- < 
nectecl with the Communist Party. ’ 
FBI MAN ON STAND I

Interrogation of' the witnesses] 
followed the testimony of FBI-man 
Amando Pena, who said lie had 
been a communist for the FBI for 
eight years. Beside presenting the 
names of a number of communists 

I operating in and about. zNorth | 
I Carolina. South Carolina. Virginia 
I and New York, Pena presented to 
: the committee a survey of his find- 
| Ings while in the party 
] He reported that a hard core of 

well trained communists have ln- 
' filtrated tthe South and are weed- 
, ing on economic and political 
I strife. Most .of them have come 
I out of Northern, states’ and are in 
; Dixie to organize and colonize for 
! the party, he said. 
I "The South. . . is a virgin terri-, 
I tory" for their activities, he said. 
I There are indications that the ■ 
I spread of Red activity parallels 
I the move .of industry from the 
I North to the South, he averred. ■!

Another witness for the commit- J 
tee was Irving Fishman, agent, of

< the Bureau of Customs of the U. S. j 
! Treasury Department.
communist propaganda 

! infiltrated the South 
committee scores . 
bearing Red propaganda.

This literature, which is unsolicit-

On Slaying Of
Dr. Walker

who said 
has also 

in subtle 
of. publications

ERROR
The Zuber Bynum Council wish

es to correct an error printed in 
the July 25 edition. •’Mr. Charles 
Johnson’s official position is As
sistant Director of the Department 
of Health, of Memphis. The error 
was not made- by this newspaper.

BREST HILL §
ButteYmiU« and

cd, has been sent, to a dumber of 
colleges and schools throughout the 
country, he said. In this área such 
propaganda luis been traced to 
Agnes Scott College, Georgia State. 
Georgia Tech, Atlanta University 
and the Atlanta School of Social 
Work and the Georgia State Col
lege for Women. Fishman pointed 
out that the schools did not solicit. 
this„material.-
BISHOP TUCKER HERE

Three of the witnesses summon
ed to appear Tuesday were repre
sented b.v a Negro attorney. Bishop 
C. Ewbank Tucker, presiding bi
shop of the Tenth Episcopal Dis
trict of the AME Zion Church. He. 
represented Feldman, Cartwright 
and Hester. Bishop Tucker is 
Louisville. Ky., home of -.the 
Bradens who have also seen 
moned to testify.

Cartwright resorted the 
number of times to the 
Amendment but. rejused. to testify 
about anyone except himself. While 
testifying, he criticized Gov. Mar
vin Griffin, who spoke during the- 
opening of the hearing* for being 
arf avid segregationist.

^.Cartwright, also known as Fred 
Perry, admitted writing’for sever
al questionable publications and 
participating in a “non-communist 
socialist organization" from 1946 to 
1956 He also stated he was the 
business manager of The Southern. 
Newsletter, a questionable publi
cation.

He said the Newsletter was. 
“obliged to publish in Chicago be
cause segregationists, such as this 
governor (Griffin) here today make 
it hard for liberal .white Southern- ¡ 
ers to make a living.” He said the I 
Newsletter has rallied a number 
“young white Southerners” who 
not go along with the idea 
racism
FELDMAN TIGHT I.IPrED

Car‘wrig-l)t refused to talk about 
Eugene Feldman, whose name is 
posted in the Newsletter as editor» 
about the Carl Bradens of Louis
ville and about any communist 
activities he might have been in.

Feldman, the first witness, ini
tiated a chain of Fifth Amendment 
refusals which took him 
when were you born and 
a communist?

Mrs Mitchell Saber.
woman who said she lost her job 
there because she was summoned 
before the subcommittee, charged 
the members with questioning here 
"because of my strong stand on in
tegration.” This defense was taken 
by other witnesses.

Mrs. Saber was flatly conttradict- 
ed by Rep Donald 
California who said 
was not interested 
or integration but 
mu nist activities.

She and her husband 
I Fifth Amendment when 
■they were communists. 
DON WEST EXCUSED

Don West., ruddy complcxionad 
Georgia, was called to the stand 
but was excused until further no
tice by the committee. His name 
has been linked with communism 
in Georgia, including The South
erner. another questionable publica-

MEMPHTS. Tenn. (SNS) — The 
tragic slaying of Dr. J. E. Walker, 
insurance tycoon, has brought many 
remarks of shock« and horror from 
the community. One man, Charles 
L. Wesley, a local gospel singer, 
has expressed his feelings about 
the tragedy in a, poem, which he 
brought to the Memphis World the 
day after the shooting. Following 
that poem:

k

“DR. WALKER HAS BEEN
SLAIN”

from 
Carl 

sum

of 
do 
of

through- 
are you

Roanoke

L. Jackson of 
the committee 
in segregation 
only 'in com-

took the 
asked if

-QN- 
Automobjles - Furniture 
Equipment - Signature 

You will Kke our; prompt 
Friendly sotvice, . courtnnu* 
treotment and dnsire to help.

Thursday And
’ Friday Nights Until 8 P.M. 

Sufurdays 9 A.M. Io 1 P.M.

«52 MADISON . JA. 5.7611
HOME OWNED -

HOME OPERATED

Ry CHARLES L. WESLEY 
576 Beale Ave., Memphis

It was early (Monday iriornlrig 
About cightythirty am.
There sat a ’man in his office 
A’waiting on him.

—i>-^
Isn’t. It. a sliame 
To kill the good man 
Words said over and over 
And over and over again.

—o—
i A man who allowed things 
To linger within

I That would make him kill 
His one-time

WASHINGTON—U P 1- Presi
dent. Eisenhower signed into law 
Tuesday a bill creating a power
ful new federal space agency to 
supervise all this country's efforts 
to unlock the secrets of tire uni
verse. .

He also issued a special state
ment hailing the bill as a “historic 
step’’ which will help the United 
States lead the world in the ex
ploration of space. The bill pledges 
the agency to “peaceful purposes 
for the benefit of all mankind.”

Elsenhower asked Congress to, 
establish the ne wagency last fall 
after Russia.stunned the world bv 
launching the world’s first two 
artificial satellites.

The agency, to be called the 
Aeronautics and Space Adminis
tration ASA, will be built around 
the 38-year-old National Advisory 
Committee for Aeronautics.

Thé new agency, to be headed 
by a $22,500-a-year administrator, 
will plan, direct and conduct- all of 
this country’s peaceful air and

i Agency
space research under President 
Eisenhower's personal day to day 
Supervision. .."-J

But. the Detense Department wlU... . 
continue to have jurisdiction over " 
space activities prmarliy involv
ing weapons and defense. Here,, 
too. the President, as now, will. 
have the.final word. .. . ,

Eisenhower 'said the space bill 
"provided the authority needed for 
an effective national effort in ttie 
fields of aeronautics and space _ 
exploration,”

The bill establishes a civilian-- 
military liaison • committee to dlaiH . 
cuss space activities of .the. De-- 
lense Department and the ASA. 
The President will have the ulti
mate authority to coordinate the 
work of the two agencies.

The measure also sets up a newj 
National Aeronautics and iSpace 
Council to advise the President. 
It will, be similar to the National 
Security Council which advises the ■ 
President on defense and security 
mailers r'r - •

friend.
. ‘—o—
did if
revenge

They say he
To get some
I’ll” say it was things
That should’ve gone with the wind

<-* —-o—
But any old grudge
Is hard to handle
When .a man allows
His mind t-o ramble

Tennesseans Attend 
Youth Convocation 
Of Methodist Church
JEFFERSON CITY. Mo—A  - 

ber of Tennessee delegates are ex
pected to attend the Youth ■ Con
vocation of the Methodist church, 
scheduled to be held in St. Lin
coln University here, Aug. 4-8.

Several hundred youth and adult 
leaders from five jurisdictions of 
The. Methodist Church are expect
ed to attend the first Youth Con
vocation of the St. Louis Area of 
the Central Jurisdiction.

"Youth in a Responsible Society 
—Count on Me” is the theme for 
this interracial youth confab that- 
is being sponsored by the St. Louis 
Area and the Youth Department 
of the General Board of Éducation 
of the denomination. Representa
tives from the Central. South Cen
tral. Southeastern. North Central 
and Western jurisdictions will at
tend the convocation, of which the 
Rev. Maceo D. Pembroke. St. Louis 
will be the director.

Rev Dr. James S. Thoinas. sfalf 
member of the General Board of 
Church. Nashville. Tenn., will be 
the convocation speaker Bishop 
Matthew W. Clair. Jr., head of 
the St. Louis Area, will be lhe 
leader of a panel—"Youth Wants 
To Know.” on Thursday night

From Memphis, delegates are 
expected to be.:

Mrs. Jewel Couch nnd_ Miss 
■Mlyrtle Gentry.

From Arkansas: Mrs Sam P 
Jones. Little Rock.; .Rev Edwin 
C. Sanders. Pine Bluff.: Rev J. 
Otis Erwin, Jefferson City. Mo.,; 
James 1. ___
W. R. Smith, 
Tenn.

num.

Robinson, Rev and Mrs. 
all of Nashville,

Mrs. Matthew? Resting 
In Crump Hospital

Mrs Carrie B. Matthew'. Iwn. 
8H Mississippi Blvd, is spending 
her vacation .in the E H Cl ump 
Hospital. She recently eave birth 
to a son. James Isom III 
ther is James Isom, Jr.

The fa-

tion.
The final witness was 

looking John Hester, who 
is a student in a Chicago junior 

I college, and that- he once sold ve- 
getables on the-streets of Atlanta. 
He. too. invoked the 
ment •

The subcommittee 
its hearing at 10 
Among those summoned to testify 
apd who may appear today are Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Braden of Louisville. 
Ky„ who Were successfully repre
sented recently by Bishop Tucker 
in an appeal, t<L the U S. Supreme 
Court, pn <a sedition case in which 
Braden was convicted and .Frank 
Wilkinson of Los Angeles. Calif 
who said Tuesday he was summon
ed as soon as he arrived in Atlan
ta.

youthful 
said he

will continue 
a, m., today.

WASHINGTON - (UPI).-r- The Census Bureau predicted on 
Wednesday lhat 14 stales will lose seats in the House of Repre- 

| sentatives as a result of the 1960 census while nine will, increase 
l their representation: 
I According to preliminary esti
mates. fast-growing California will 
register the largest gain — seven 
seats .— .to give it a total of 37, 
second only to New York. Cali
fornia also gained seven. seats as 
a result, of the 1950 census.

On the other hand, New York 
and Pennsylvania were expected to 
be the' biggest losers, dropping 
three seats each to give them a 
post-1960 representation of 40 and 
37 seats, respectively Until the 
rise of California, Pennsylvania 
ranked for years as the second 
most, populous state.

Under the constitution, the size 
of the House remains constant at 
435 member^, except unde.r extra
ordinary conditions.

The membership 13 apportioned 
among the .states every 10 years on 
the basis of population as disclos
ed by the census

As a result of the 1950 census, 
nine slates lost seats and six 
gained

The Census Bureau, which con
ducts the 10-year count, estimated 
that the 1960 population will show 
about 180 million • people 
United States* and it. 
compared with a 1950 total 
132.090. ’

Besides ' California. the 
said, other large gainers 
Hous»' were expected to be 
three seats,

in the 
territories, 

of 151,-

bureau 
in the 

Florida, 
and Michigan and

Rip!ey=Lauderdale
CHURCH NEWS

The Holly Grove Baptist Church 
usher board held its annual pvo- 

recent.ly • at _l.hr church in 
members called a very in- 

The»c were ten

grain 
what
I cresting program 
other churches represented. These 
churches included Oak Grove from 
Port Pillow: Mt.. Plensant. Spring 
iHill, Morning Star, Bethel. Gold 
Dust, Miles Chapel, alHfrom Rip
ley, a.nd Nelson Chapel, Flipping, 
Tenn., Mathew Zion. Hall Tenn., 
nnd St. John of Covington, Tenn

IN AND OUT OF TOWN—Ema li
lial Qualls and his brother. Jesse 
Qualls, are visiting their family in 
Milwaukee. Wk;. They are visiting 
n brother. Eddie Lee Qualls, and a. 
sister. Mrs. Minnie Sue Gills. Both 
werp once residents of Ripley.

O D Wells and his mother are 
in Detroit.. Mich., visiting friends 
and. relatives They will later go to 
Colrmbia, Ohio.
MISSIONARY SOCIETY

The Spring Hill Missionary So
ciety met at the chu-ch recently 
with the president, in charge Mrs 
Minnie West led the singing. The

Texas, two se&ts each.
States due to gain a single rep

resentative were Arizona, Indiana, ’ 
Maryland, Ohio and Oregon. A 
single representative will be as- 
signed to Alaska as the 49th state..-:-

Inasmuch as Alaska plans to en- 
ter the Union before the census,' 
Congress specifically provided that 
the. membership of the*-Housed 
would be raised temporarily to 486 
members, pending the 10-year re
apportionment.

According to present estimates, 
Massachusetts and Arkansas. would 
lose two seats each, and 10 states 
would lose a single House seat: 
Maine, Illinois, Minnesota, Iowa, 
Kansas, West- Virginia, Georgia, 
Alabama, Mississippi and 
Carolina.

The other 25 states would 
the present size of their 
delegations.

Under the law, the naw_____
will get underway on April 1, 
1960. The bureau has eight months 
to complete its survey.

North

retain 
House

census

SUPERSONIC RINGS
‘ DENVER — Rings to be present

ed to the first graduating class of 
cadets from the Air Force Academy 
have been flown through the sound t 
barrier in sonic ceremonies over _. 
eastern Colorado.

Gitigtng Union was recently pre^» 
sent n’t the church •

Recently coming in from Detroit, ~ 
Mich . were O D Wells. Alvin Tem- ~ 
pie and Willie Walker. They visit- 
cd Marian Jovce and Bettye Sue 
Fields. They also visited Nathaniel. ~ 
Watson at the general hospital in 
Pontiac. Mich Ray Gooch of Col- r 
iinibus. Ohio, also leted them while: *: 
they were having their tour of the 
North e .

Willie Walker did most of the £ 
driving up there He was assisted */ 
by Allen Temple. . "'-'h

Elnora's Beauty Shop at M9 * 
Spring will be open each day Moi-'3 
days through Saturdays. .

Mrs Eliza Jackson is the Ripley” 
••eportcr

NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM

THE MEMPHIS TRANSIT COMPANY

IT'S CONVENIENT - FAST - SAFE

sundry for sal« 
WITH MVING QUARTERS 

FULLY EQUIPPED 
&503 Carnes St,
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The undersigned, being the Shelby County Democratic Primary 

Board, hereby give notice of the Democratic Primary Election 

to be held in all the wards and districts of Shelby County, Ten

nessee, on Thursday, August 7th, 1958, together with the names 

of poll officials, pursuant to Section 2-1114 and Section 2-809 

of the Tennessee Election Laws as amended. The purpose of

the said Democratic Primary Election is the nominating of 

Governor of the State of Tennessee, United States Senator, 

United States Representative for the 9th Congressional District, 

Commission of Public Service, State Senator from the 32nd 

Senatorial District, State Senator from the 33rd Senatorial Dis-

trict, State Senator from the 30th Senatorial District, Eight State

Representatives from Shelby County, two State Demo era ic x 
ecutive Committee men from the 9th Congressiona Dis ric , wo 
State Democratic Executive Committee women from e t 
Congressional District. Polls in all voting precincts o t u i y. 
of Memphis and County of Shelby will open 8:30 a.m. and 
close at 7:30 p.m. Central Standard Time. The following persons 

are appointed to hold the election:

WARD 1 
Neighborhood House, 

289 Nov. 6th St.
OFFICER — James Ryan.
«JUDGES — Mrs. Frances Russo, 
.—¡Mrs. Bettie Young, Mrs. Mary 
v-r.rLou O’Donnell, Elgie Gross 
.--j-Forbess. L • ■.
(REGISTRARS — (Mrs. Jè&fè B.‘ 

Fruitiieher, Mrs.-Mary Frances. 
Lazenby.

Li??: WARD 2
I"’“" Court House,

Second, and Washington
OFFICER — M. R. Barker 
JUDGES — H A. Rives, Carl Mentz, 

Juliette Read.
REGISTRARS Mrs. W. F. Wenz- 

ler, Mrs Cleve Read. >.
WARD 4

Memphis Salvage Corp.,
214" Monroe

OEEICek — Vince Carline.
JUDGES^ Mrs Mary Jordan, 
y •■MÌss lima’ Frank, Frank j Ellis.

REGTSTRIA'RS — Alma Perry, Mrs. 
Sam Heyman.

WARD 5 
Beale Street Auditorium, 

. ■ 393 Beale
OFFICER—< Robert Bowen.
JUDGES' — Ozellè Mason’, Felix' 
‘""West, Percy Crittle, (Mrs. Helen 
/"King.’

REGISTRARS —
•’.* ¿'¿Amelia Threatt.

WARD

Elsie Vaughn,

WARD 14-1
LeMoyne College, 807 Walker 

OFFICER — Mrs. C. P. Johnson. 
JUDGE’S — Dr. Peter Cooper, Lil

lian Newman, Beatrice Hawkins, 
Effie Butler. Helen Dennis. 

REGISTRARS — Miss Clara Wil
lett, Mrs. iioliis Price.

WARD 14-2_
Meadows Suber Market 

918 S. Parkway E. 
OFFICER — John E .Jennings. 
JUDGES — Walter C, Kastler, Nell 

Silk, Fred M. Parker, C. C. Mea
dows/ Jr

REGISTRARS — Mrs Mildred 
Jennings, Mrs. T. S. Gillooley.

WARD 15 
Tent, Sj W. Corner of 
Melrose and. Central ~ 

OFFICER — James Lancaster. 
JUDGES — Wylie G. Holman, Mrs 

Ralph Grayson, A Bennett San
ders, Mrs Guy Davis.

REGISTRARS —r, Mrs Lester Green, 
Mrs.- Ward Moore.

WARD 16-1
Idlewild School, 1950 Linden 

OFFICER — Chalmers Cullins. 
JUDGES — Walter Lane, Albert 

Mallory, Mrs. Lawrpncfc Mason, 
Howard R Winn.’

REGISTRARS — Mrs. Dorothy 
Sullivan, Mrs. Adelaide McKin
ney.

V.

. .....__ 6
■*'' Fire Station No. 2

474 S. Main
’ OEFTOFR — R. L. Whitten. 

JUDGES — Mrs. J. M Cox, J. M. 
- ‘ Cox, R. A. Shepherd, Peter De- 
-; ' •metratos.
REGT?TRARS — Mrs Mary 
---''Flack, Mrs. -Francis Dixon.

WARD 7-1
; Labor Temple, 583 Beale 

OFFICER — Rear Adm. George 
......Phelan.
JUDGES — Eugenia Gaia. Mrs. 
Geo. Phelan. Mrs. Eugenia Gaia. 
REGISTRARS — James Moran. 
f^-Mrs. Margie Young.

- WARD 7-2
S. A. Chvehs Jr.. College,

370 S. Orleans .
. OFFICER — Will Purdv '

JUDGES ' — Marie Jones. Mrs. 
"■ '’Emma Harper, Mrs. Hattie May 

-.poster.
REGISTRARS — Mrs., Cleo 

" lips, Ruth Reeves.
WARD 8-1

Silver Savers No. 16 
f561 Alabama 

OFFICER — John J. «braham.
■ JUDGES — Owen A Wade. Mars

den D Mitchell,. Mrs Edna M. 
MitcheU.

. REGISTRARS — Mrs. Marguerite
Norman, Mrs. ^-Myrtle Argu- 

. ~ bright. « - -___
WARD 8-2

Merrill School. ones 
OFFICER: — Paul K. Butcher. 
JUDGES — Mrs. Mrs

Mrs. Mar}’ E

M.

Rev. 
Miss 
John

Phil-

Áva Warren, 
. Harwood.

■ regt^tt?afs _ 
Bramlett,. Mrs. 
picolo.

WARD 
Grant School.

Mrs
Josephine

Ma**fha
La-

9-1
. 500 N. 7th 

OFFICER — J. T. Larkin 
JUDGFP — Annie L Hamilton. Al

ma Thrnbaneh. IMrs E. F 
Havnes. .Alice Wolfe.

REGTSr I'RARS — Mrs. C. M. Dene- 
gTl. Mrs. M. J. Denegri.

WARD 9-’ 
American Snuff Co., 

Front and Keel 
OFFICER — J. A Martin 
JUDGES — M. J.. Timbs. Mrs 

cllle D. Sides, Mrs. Georgia E. 
Xioues

REGISTRARS — H C!. ¡Loveless 
Mrs. Rosern«*— Grinin.

WARD 11-1
Locke School 688 St, Paul

68R SI. Pe„| 
OFFICER — John Tyler. 
JUDGES — William Hampton. Mrs 

Jno. Tyler, Almeda Mitchell, Tay 
lor Hayes.

RFG-1F' I 'h.ar.s — Marv Peyton. 
Mrs. Wm. B. Hampton

WARD 11-2
Foote Homes Community Cen- 

. ter, 578 Mlssifsippi 
OFFICER — Paul Giannini. Ches

ter Cade Sr, Clara Parks, Mrs. 
Marv l Taylor.

REGISTRARS- _ . Thelma Elion. 
Mrs. Louise Williams.

WARD 12
Wisconsin School.ITS Wisconsin 

OFFICER — A. J. Volmer. 
JTTrvrtma. __ Mrs Gen P‘ohen. 'Mrs.

Nell Volmer. Mrs. Lucille Leflar. 
Mrs carl Osborn.

RFGTSTPARiS — Mrs. Patrick 
Ryan, Mrs John McLean

WARD 13-1 
Railroad V. M r. a., 

960 S. Third
OFFICER — V B. COX.
JTIc<Tag<^ — Mrs Eva -Renodic.*. 

M’s. Ann Lu*her. Mrs. Clara 
jrnoVoT.. M-e, J A Tier" 

’RYrxn^pr»,a|r?p — Mrs. Newion A 
Cook, Sr.. IM’S ,r c McHughes." 

W'”D IS.’
F*re Rloflon Xo. 14.

■ 337 F. M’Te’«"’’ 
C*J, U ICP'.R _  JTavlo Taa’lor
JUDGES — Mrs, Mav P-tts D

Vnmvor M’s. Leona Corbitt. Mrs 
Celestino Wiliams

Rpr.Ts-opAps; _ Mrs st, c stand
field, Mrs .Took Patterson.

W*r»n J3.X
A p Hill p«ho-1 »’-■» r.stham 

OFETCER _ H. -H Muller. 
jirnnFs — V -R. prnvlno G w 

Tl'tO’J’S Virgin’s T,eo .Tr-hproh,

Lu-

WARD 16-2
Cossitt Library 

McLean and Peabody 
OFFIOF'R — T. W Billons 
JUDGES — Donato Santi, 

Richard M. MacDonald, 
Janie lArm’stoad. Mrs.
Spence. Mrs. Cecil Shangle, Mrs. 
H A. Wilmot.

REGISTRARS — Mrs. J, T. Mer- 
rin, Mrs. W. H. Smythe.

WARD 6-3
CrumiuStadium. Cleveland.

OFFICER — Wm H. Fisher. ' 
JUDGES — Ramsey Wall, Dudley 

Jefferson, Oliver Farris. O S. 
James, M T. Reckenbecker, Eve
lvn Heyman.

REGISTRARS — D. B. Crawley, 
Mr.s Anna T. Clark.

WARD 17-1
Jewish Community Center, 

2016 Court
OFFICER — J. Thomas Douglas.

| JUDGES — David J F'opiano: Lee 
j H Beith. W A. Munding, Sr.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Ben Tyler. 

’ Mrs. E. W. Ledbetter.
WARD 17r2 

Catholic High School, 
57 N. McLean

OFFICER — A P. Vandergrift. 
JUDGES — J. A Trrtv. Mrs. El!za- 

be+h Pvme. Mrs. Fred Anderson, 
Mrs J-'e McCullough.

REGISTRARS — Miss Betty Banks, 
Mrs. Pearl Miller.

WARD 17-3 ?
Mphs. Part Ccmmicsion Office^.

1461 Court
OFFICER — Leon T Whitten 
JUDGES? — John P Browm, A W.

Oliver. H. H. Fanner, Mrs. Ray
mond Selph.

REG’’cTRa*’1* — Mrs. A. H Hast
ings, Mrs. Frank Saini.

WARD 17-4
Al Chvmia Temple 1257 Poplar 

OFHCER — Lynn Dowdv 
JUDGES — Mrs. Lynn Dowdv, W.

H. Mcnsarrat, W. Terry Mahaf
fey.

REGISTRARS — Mrs Henry ; 
den, Mrs. Wade Crockett.

WARD 18
A'*,oc. Gen. Gon*ractors,

320 S. Dudley 
oeetcfr — OB Winston. 
JUDGES — Mrs. Ernest Marauett, 

Walter Baldwin, Mrs. T. R Coun
cil

REGISTRARS; — Mrs FUra 
tain. Mrs. Nell Wharton.

WARD 19
Hodges F’plrt.

Waldran and Jefferson
OFFICER — Ed Kirk 
JTTJG^S — FA

F. Jones. Mrs 
Fis«e Fagan.

REGTFTRAP.S — 
r:s. Mrs. Vivian

Bow-

Fon-

Pehm**l, Fogene 
Kate Thompson,

A.

M.

James Davis,

Dave Wells Community-Center, 
WARD 21-2

Chelsea and Ayers 
OFFICER — Alex Meyer. 
JU.DGES — L. E Ingram, Mrs. G. 

B Morat, Mrs. Chas. Hosse, Jr., 
Mrs Geo. ’ Ashton.

REGISTRARS — Mrs. Gladys 
Simpson, Mrs. Pauline Reitz..

WARD 21-3
Klondike School, 1250 Vollintine 

OFFICER — James Clark.
JUDGES — Daniel Evans, Francis 

Murrell, Betty Burns, .Juanita 
Granberry, Juanita Porter.

REGISTRARS — Jesse James, 
Cary B. Green.

WARD 22
Pope School, 190 Chelsea 

‘OFFICER — L B. Moser. 
JUDGES — W. A. Bramlett, T.

Yates. Mrs. W? E Carter,' Mrs. 
: Ann Walker.
REGISTRARS — Mrs, Nellie 

Krouse, Mrs. Mildred Warren.
WARD 23

Memphis IIou..'. ng Authority
700 Adams

OFFICER. — Herbest Esch.
JUDGES — O. M.. Hammond, Dease 

Ryan, Carl Hurst, Mrs. Elma Tur
ner.

REGISTRARS — Mrs. Vera 
Dudley. Mrs. jewel Jordan.

• WARD 24-1 
Fire Station No 10, 

148 S. Parkway W. .
OFFICER — T.W.’Reinig 
JUDGES — Jennie L. Campbell, 

James S’ms. . Mamie .White. 
Charles Smith.

REGISTRARS 
Mary B. Love..

WARD 24-2 
Mt. Moriah Baptist Church, 

1264 Florida 
OFFICER — J. W. Davis, Sr. 
JUDGES —Lottie Davis. Jessie Gil

liland. M Turner, Jessie Williams, 
Hilda Barbee.

REGISTRARS — Mel van or Fisher, 
Willit Garner.

W’ARD 25-1 
Walker Ave. School, 

995 S. Lauderdale 
OFFICER — C. D. Oswalt 
JUDGES — Mrs. Irene M’ller, E.

Y. Tucker, Mrs E. P Bridges, 
Mrs. Clara Edwards, Mrs. Agnes 
Smith . , • '

•REGISTRARS — Mrs. Wm. KW-
,er, Mrs. Lucille Lindsey.

WARD 25-2
St. Thomas School. 580 Trigg 

OFFICER — Orville Flack. 
JUDGES — Mrs Orville 

Elizabeth Byrne, Olimer 
REGISTRARS — Mildred 

Mrs. J. A Griffin.
WARD 25-3

South Side School, 667 Richmond 
OFFICER — George Trafford. 
JUDGES — Mrs. L. H. Babm.

;D. ■ Cam^odonioo, Chas. W. 
tlemeyer.

REGISTRARS _ Mrs. J. W. 
ders, Fred Vick.

WARD 26-1 
Cummings School 

1037 Cummings 
OFFICER — W. D. Granger. 
JUDGES — Mrs Pefe York, 
C. V. James, Carl Gurley, 

Stockton.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Joe Smith, 

Mrs James Sexton.
WARD 26-2 

McLemore Ave. Church of 
Christ, 1018 E. McLemore 

OFFICER — L. L Hendricks. 
jTTnn-vis — Mrs. Geo. Ftryker Mrs.

Edith Murnhv. c. e O'o^nnor 
Mrs Janni<? Tarier. Mrs Delores 

•Waiter. Mrs. Florence Turner.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. T. M. Slat
tery, Mrs. d w Rale.

ward 27- 
Mnretfa’d Grn^erv, 

701 N. Diinlan 
OFFT^R — W. J. Butler. 
JUDGES — Beatrice Bu’lor, J. E 
. Filev, Mazie Sanders, Mrs. Ruth 
•Pe^k

RFGTSTP.A’Rs _ Nellie Johnson. 
Mrs. Maynard Kev

WARD 27i? 
Fire Station No. 6.

924 Thomas
. OFFICER — RM T nu'o'hridg0. 
JUDGES ■'— R . B Everetts, Don

ald- A. E. Majors, Mrs
A J. M’lles.

R.EGHsrmA'R.G; _ m»-R R B 
etts, Mrs. Mnrv McAnally.

WARD 2«-l 
T-*n*»T School. 519 S. Edrewood 

Jack G Goldsmith. 
TTTr''OC'S — P R H^lrinh. Rose. 

Mrs • He’en F.
L. Cooper. 

RFGTST’’Aiptc __
man., Mrs Wv

Flack, 
Avres. 
Ayres,

Mrs. 
Rit-

Sah-

Mrs
Bill

Mrs. s. B. Har- 
Wood.

WARD 20-1 
Memnh»" College of Music • 

1822 Overton Park
OFFICER — Randolph Bolling. 
JUDGES — Dr Arthur Sample. 

Mrs. Virginia Busby. C S Moser, 
Mrs. Tom Gaines. Mrs William 
Thoda. Herbert Morris, Douglas 
Johnson.

REGISTRARS — Mrs Velma Zde- 
rad, Mrs. Lucille Henry,

WARD 20-2 
Stonewall Lodrc, 
1583 Overton Park

ORt* H ,viR — George j c^ssel 
judges _ John T'_ Martin. E 

MrCrorv. Dr. C I, Raker Miss 
M«rv OTearv. Mvs Mildred Con- 
tnlln Mrs D. E. Baker

REGIS'j kARs — Mrs Clara Smith, 
Mrs. Rose Missel

WARD 20-3 
Mem"hi« Vn^finnal School, 

220 N. Montgomery 
-•Tvc-FTr-ER --'.vj; ,T Rsnev
.ITTDOFr — Mrs Dave Harris Mrs. 

Mnhie Ttaciiralimn. Mrs Ch»r- 
Wpttnr<S, Mrc j. T Me- 

RHrick. John H. Cocke, Lee T. 
Ford

REGUPtr ARS. — M« Robert Tur
ner, ¡Mrs. Albert, Steiner.

WARD 21-1 
F‘re. SUtUn S.
Decatur and Faxon

— Ben g Wasson. 
JiTrr'G’T*a -r- Mrs f’ir] Sr^h Mrs.

Martha .Poole. Mrs. Doluh Clark, 
r ___ naihnnn. Mrs-Carolyn Moore.

FFCTF’TO'A»«?__ M-« C. C. Me- P.FnTs-^APa—><rs Hep G. Was-
Lellan, Mrs. E. B. Hitt, ’ son, Mrs. J. F Frazier.

W.

Ever-

Phelps, Mrs. M.

•T

W

OFFICER-^J. B. Nolen.
JUDGES — Fred Castleman, Guy 

Fisher, Mrs. Nona Ery, Mrs. w, 
C. Lane.

REGISTRARS—Mrs. J. B. 
Mrs. Clyde Warren.

WARD 47-1 
Master TV & Appliance

2325 Lamar 
OFFICER—Ü. P. Henly. 
JUDGES — Mrs. Leonard

Mrs. Harold Mitchell, Mrs. 
Clanton.

REGISTRARS—Mrs. L. B. Johnson, 
Mrs. H. B. Winborn.

WARD 47-2 
St. John’s Catholic School, 

2718 Lamar 
OFFICER—Benton Hartsfield. 
JUDGES — Mrs. V. W. Williams, 

Mrs. Imogene. Frost, Mrs. Mary 
Hattaway, Mrs. Esther L. Jordan. 

REGISTRARS—Mrs. Inez Rochelle, 
Mrs. Catherine Soule.

WARD 47-3 
Bethel LaBelle Community Center, 

2696 LaRose .......
OFFICER^-Robert L. Talley. ■ 
JUDGES—Mrsi'-George. Capps, Mrs. 

H. V. Andre, "b. S. Jones. Mrs. 
Lloyd ■ Brint, Mrs. --
Womack, Mrs. Lucy Campbell. 

REGISTRARS—Mrs. J. C. Halter, 
Mrs. J. T. Ambrose.

WARD 48 
Hamilton School 

OFFICER—John Robertson. 
JUDGES —Mrs. Ruby Lee Bank- 

head, Frank Kilpatrick, Mrs. 
Alma Perry, George Suggs. 

REGISTRARS— Mrs. David Frank
lin, Mrs. Mary Lindsey.

WARD 49-1 
Allen Pumping Station 

OFFICER—Jack W. Young^ 
JUDGES—Harry Simpson, 

Cordell, T. C. Harris, 
Young.

REGISTRARS —- Marión 
Virginia Cordell.

WARD 49-2 
Pine Hill Community 

OFFICER—Ford Carr.
JUDGES—Mrs. W. H. Davis, Mrs. 

Frances Durff, Mrs. A. B. Collins, 
Mrs. Frank Dennison.-

REGISTRARS-T-Mrs. J. E. Jolly. 
Mrs. R. L. Wolf.

WARD 50-1 
Vacant Store, 2211 Florida 

OFFICER—Marcus Sloan. 
JUDGES—Mrs. Mattie Blair, E. R. 

Lutz, J. K. Stone, Mrs. Thelma 
. - Wyatt. - . . '
REGISTRARS—Mrs. Lena Jackson,

• Mrs. Georgia Miller. 
r WARD 50-2

Maljpry Heights School 
OFFICER—H. R. Tilson.
JUDGES — Mrs. Ferm Grantham, 

N. E.-Sloan, Mrs. R. W. Hutche
son.

REGISTRARS—Mrs. Bertha Lister, 
Mrs. Jim Stone.

WARD 51-1
Carnés ‘School 

OFFICEFL—Chas. R. Franklin. 
JUDGES—Harvey Yaffee, Mrs. H. 

A. Ferber, T. C. Merriam, John 
Gilbert, Mrs. Loyce Franklin, 

REGISTRARS—Mrs. Wm. Shoffner, 
Mrs. W. G. Carey.

WARD 51-2
1083 Galloway

OFFICER—John' Motley.
JUDGES — F. G. Patmore. Mrs.- 

Arthur Summerfield;. Mrs. Harry 
Frederick.

REGISTRARS—Mrs. B. F. Head, 
Mrs. Frances McGoldrick.

WARD 52-1 
Springdale School 

OFFICER—Gordon Robertson. 
JUDGES—Herman Bernatsky, J.B. 

Wiley. Mrs. Harry Krasner, Mrs. 
C. P. Voss.
REGISTRARS—Mrs. R. L. Simp
son, Mrs. L. E. Alford.

WARD 52-2 
Victory Baptist Church 

OFFICER—A.. Mason.
JUDGES-^-Mrs. Null Adams, Harry 

Putnam. Mrs. W. E. Lee, Mrs. 
Edward Neely.

REGISTRARS—Mrs. A. O. Chand
ler, Mrs. E. K. Hague.

WARD 53-3 
3104 Summer 

OFFICER—Ed Morrison.
JUDGES—Howard A. Fletcher, Mrs..

E. j. Berry, Mildred Fletcher, 
Mrs. Petty Collison.

REGISTRARS—Mrs., Frank Mensi, 
Mrs. Bernice T. Morrison.

WARD 53-1 
Kingsbury School 

OFFICER—Sam Vires. 
JUDGES—Mrs. W. R. Br.inn, Mrs. 

Betty King, Mrs. Minnie E. 
Howell, Mrs. Dorothy White, Mrs. 
Edith Vanderford, Mrs. Malcolm 
Knolf.on. ..

-REGISTRARS—Mrs. Betty Hamby. 
, Mrs. Rice Jones.

WARD 53-2 
Wells Station School 

. OFFICER—Mrs. Myrtle Pass.
JUDGES—Mrs. Sarah Lane, Gen

eva Sills, G. F., Berentz, Stanley 
Faught.

REGISTRARS—Mrs. Myrtle 
. Mary Pass.

WARD 54-1 
Memphis Boys Town 

OFFICER—Armstead B. Haines. 
JUDGES — Carl E. Coats, J. W.

JUDGES — A. P. Qualls, JWarren 
Billingsley, , E. M.
J. T. Cripps, V.'i: 
J. W. Walker.

REGISTRARS. — Mrs. Maxine 
Bowles, Mrs. Julius Bydr.

WARD 43-1 
Fire Station No. 23, 

3468 Jackson
OFFICER — Geo. T.' Walker. 
JUDGES — John T. Yancey, Mrs.

Hollis Liggett, J. K. Fly, Jno. B. 
Yancey.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Hazel Isom, 

Mrs. Nancy. Hansen.
WARD 43-2 

Leawood Baptist Church, 
1148 Dyer

OFFICER — James Hayes. —-
JUDGES — Mrs. Jno. P. Hathcock,

D. O'. Erwin, Mrs. V.- Ä. Lloyd. 
REGISTRARS — Mrs. A. K. Star

ling, Mrs. W. M. Clement.
WARD 43-3 

Douglas High School, 
32000 Mt. Olive .___

ÖFFICISt pavid L. Edmond'.' 
JUDGES Laura Tyus, Dodis can 

Williams, Henry Nichols, Martha 
Gladney: .

REGISTRARS — Frances Hicks, 
Pocohantas Boykins.

WARD 44-1
High Point Terrace Arcade 

OFFICER — J. P.' Houston. 
JUDGES — R. M. Belcher, Harry 

L. Williams, John E. Arnoult, Will 
C. Bishln, Mrs. Mattie B. Wilroy, 
Harry Cannon, T. D. Winston, W. 
P. Steele. .

REGISTRARS — Dan Hughes Bell, 
Mrs. Robert Gibson. .

WARD 44-2 
Brownstone Bldg., 

135 St. Albans Fwy. 
OFFICER—John W. McGoldrick. 
JUDGES —John Costen, Eugene 

Lerner, Frank G. Glankler, Nat 
Sandler, Mrs. Mayer Novick, Mrs.

■ Scott Brantley, Joe Nohsey. 
REGISTRARS—Mrs. R. P. Taylor.

Mrs. C. D. Akers.
WARD 44-3 

Galloway Club House, 
3815 Walnut Grove Rd.

OFFICER—George W. Person, 
JUDGES—Jack .Goldsmith. Mrs. S.

B. Hollis, Mrs. Nathan Getsin. 
Mrs. Collins Spence.

REGISTRARS—Mrs. J. A.
Mrs. B. Alperin.

WARD 44-4
East High School. 3206 Poplar 

OFFICER^—Jack Gates 
JUDGES—Mrs. Frank Keegan, Mrs.

Otis Caldwell, Mrs-. Abner- Lebo- 
vitz, Mrs. Leonard. Plerotti, .Julius 
Glassman. "

REGISTRARS—Mrs. Charles Tate, 
Mrs. W. E. Ward.

WARD 44-5 
Fire Station No. 17

611 National
OFFICER—George T. Smith. 
JUDGES—Mrs. Dorothy_Whitaker.

Clarence Whitaker; Charles Broad-
■ -ley. ' .
REGISTRARS —Mrs. Etta' Gadd, 

Mrs. Georee.Hall.
WARD 45-1

Pink Palace. Chickasaw Gardens 
OFFICER—Fred Burmeister. 
JUDGES—Fred Bauer. Jr.. Lloyd 

Ramsev, Geo. J. Laugenecker, 
Fred . M. Mclntoch. L. T. Bar
ringer, Jr.. Mrs. Geo. Madlinger, 
Carl A. Fuess, Neely Grant, L. 
V. Couglin.

REGISTRARS — Miss Mollie Mc
Cord, Mrs. Holen Morley.

WARD 45-3
Lions' Den. 672 Semmes 

OFFICER—A. B. Ricketts. 
JUDGES^—Henry C. Nall, ni. Mrs. 

L. L. Turner, Franklin S. Kim
brough James M. Wells.

REGISTRARS—Mrs. W. C. Curtis, 
Mrs. Hulet Beord.

WARD 45-3 
Fire Station No. 18, 

3426 Soutb-rn
OFFICER—Geo. Holley.
JUDGES—Claude E. Brvan. Jarnos 

E. Forrester. John W. Morton, 
Percv DuPree.

REGISTRARS — Mrs. Bruce Ely, 
Mrs. Geo. Holley.

WARD 45-4 
St. John’s Episcopal Church, 

322 S. Greer
OFFICER—Roy Freeman.
JUDGES — Charles A. Rond. ID. 

Mrs. Carl Stokes, Mrs. James 
G. Chism. Lawrence Jaseph, 
Buford C. Clifton. Jr.

REGISTRARS—Mrs. Herbert. Land
street. Mrs. Margaret Endicott..

WARD 46-1 
Memphis State University, 

Patterson S/eet 
offtcfr—r. w Johnson.
JUDGES — W. B. Havnes. Haw

thorne Wallis. A. J. Myers.
REGISTRARS—Mrs. Harry Spears. 

Mrs. Joe Mntracea.
WARD 46-2

Trent Wood Record Shop (Rear).
638 S. Highland

OFFICER—R. P. Weigel.
JUDGES—Mrs. Edith Felb"r, Mrs. 

Virginia Dale. Mrs. W. F. Walls.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. R. L. Bell. 

Mrs. Norma Emmerson.
WARD 46-3 

Taylor Bros. Gulf Station, 
3652 Park Ave.

ace D. Gray, Mirs. John Patrichios. 
REGISTRARS — (Mirs. Fred Chris- 

tenbury, Mrs. A. A. Brugge.
WARD 36-2 

. Sampietro’s Garage, 
1482 Jackson 

OFFICER — D. W. Goodrich. 
JUDGES — John Getz, Sam Atch- 

eson, J. P. Bellamy, Karl J. Wood, 
Jr., J Frank Knok, . Mrs. Gertrude 
Carpenter.

REGISTRARS —■ Mrs. John Getz, 
Mrs. P. B. Peebles.

WARD 36-3 
Vacant House, 1689: Jackson 

OFFICER — W. L. Maybry., 
JUDGES — Mrs. Sid Hall Thom

as B. Avery, W. F. Beurer, Mrs. 
W. K. Bradley, Mack Keaton.

REGISTRARS — Mrs. Paul J. 
Flynn, Mrs. Milton Bowers, Sr.,

WARD 37-1 
Moffatt’s Servivce Station, 

2973 Summer 
OFFICER — Robert Marchetti. 
JUDGES—Fred Vella, A. W. Dascjus 

Katherine Sweety Mary “ Frances 
Hargan.

REGISTRARS — Mrs,. Lillian Mc
Neil, Mrs. Kitty Brooks.

Bradley, O. M. Burke, J. A. Ma-
hannah. 

REGISTRARS — Patricia Hackett,
Wm. Wright.

WARD 30
Peabody Community Center, 

Tanglewood, and Central ,* 
OFFICER — Joseph J. Sweeney. 
JUDGES — Fraser Aylesworm, M.

W. Alvis, Edw. M. Lingenfelder,
Miss Virginia Phelan. 

REGISTRARS — Barney High
land, Mrs. Mary L. Kingsley.

WARD 31-1
Peabody School, 2086 Young 

OFFICER r Mrs. Harry A. Jenes. 
JUDGES — Clyde Hayden, Travis 

H. Howell, J. E. Huffman. Mrs. A, 
C. Ainderson, Mrs. W. L. Ward. 
REGISTRARS — Mrs. LaRue ” 
Hart, Mrs. J. W. Morris.

WARD 31-2
. Vacant Store, 1612 Lamar 

OFFICER — Richard Poole. 
JUDGES —• Mrs: Jack Jackson. W.

H -Clement,-V. ¿. McGaha, W. R. 
• Wilkinson, Mrs P. O. Howard. 

REGISTRARS — Mrs. John Mit
chell, Mrs. Adolph Richter.

WARD 31-3 
Oak Park “Y” 

Willett and Foster 
OFFICER — John Lucchesi. 
JUDGES — Hugh B. Jones, 

Mrs. C. E. Ingram,. P P. Hall, 
•Mrs B. F. Edwards, C. H. Allen, 
Sr. 

REGISTRARS — Mrs. H. A. Geyer, 
Ltrs W. J. Gilfillan. 4

WARD 31-4
Crippled Children’s Hospital;

2009 Lamar
OFTTCER — (Neil Maxwell. 
JUDGES — O. C. Smith, Jr., R.

Reilly, Mrs J. E. Stewart. Mrs.
Lorene Dillard, Mrs. Barbara Col
lins. Mrs R. M. Sanders. 

REGISTRARS — Mrs. R. L. Al
len, Mrs. J. R. Stodman.

WARD 32-1
Lamar Terrace, till I>amar 

offtcfr __ George A Scholl. 
JUDGES — Leonard Big«rs, Mrs.

B C Berry. E. B. Mosley. 
REGISTRARS — Mrs. D. Glass.

Mrs. W. Offiesbv.
WARD 32-2

Tri-State Floral Co.,
792 S Dudley 

nmcER _ Fandolnh Holt. 
jTm-GEs __ Inez Bolden. Joseph 

Holt. Sam Smith, Hattie fiB. 
Fletcher. 

RFGTSTRA'RS_— ..PttteT*.
Flora Bennett

'• WARD 33-1
Crump AuJ,o and Hom* Supply Co..

24R3 Broad
ei’n^FTrnrR — M’ke Gavin 
JUDGED — Mrs. Harvov Taylor. 

Mrs M’kn Gavin. Fenner M. 
Lewis.-j- W-/ Eaton. ;

RFGTS'TRARS — Mrs. W. F. Wade.
Mrs. E. !■ Sanders. '

YARD 33-2 
Ingram’«: ArnRanre Store, 

2535 Broad
OFFICER — Charles McKee 
JUDGES — Harrv Norton. Fred 

Chastain. Mrs. R. W. Jordan. 
REGISTRARS — 'Ai’rs. Hfarry Finch, 

Mrs .L. C. Slaughter
34-1 
1573 Gaither 
Rector.

- _ _ Tidwell, W. N.
Wear, Mrs. Ray Phillips, Mrs
R. E. Moody.. 

REGTS'TRAPS' — Mrs. I B. Phil
lips, Mrs. W H Jack.

WARD 34-2 
Arao Cleaners 

1534 S. Lauderdale 
OFFICER — D. A. Thrailkill 
JUDGES — Bessie May Lovell.

Henrietta Walters. C. C. Flovd,
Jessie McMahon, Pauline Chris
tenson. 

Rii^XlISTRiARS — Jeanette Thraill- 
kill, Ruth Cox.

WARD 35-1
Florida School,

1560 Florida 
OFFICER — S. L. Lansky. 
JUDGES — Willie Streeter Alberta (

Snell. Henry Anderson, Lula May 
Hamilton.

REGISTRARS — Elizabeth Smith
Veronia Cox.

WARD 35-2
Riverview School 260 Joubert

OFFICER—J. c. Jones.
JUDGES — Pearline Banks. Abe

Coffee. Mabel Young, Rosie West, 
T'-'I'iti 
REGISTRARS — Hazel Norman, 

Lula White.
WARD 35-3

Carver School. 1591 Pennsylvania
OFFICER _ Henry B. White, 
JUDGES — Ernest Abron. Rev. HU

Jones, Faye Gentry, Mrs. Irene 
Monger. 

REGISTRARS — Ethel T. Nelson.
Hattie Threlkeld.

WARD 36-1
Snowden School, 
1870 N. Parkway 

OFFICER — Ä. A. Brugge. 
JUDGES — Mrs.. J. J. Foppiano, .

W. G. McClanahan, Mrs. Hor-1 OFFICER W.' B.; Barron.

WARD
Boy Scout Hut. 

OFFICER — L H 
JUDGES — T. L

F*m 
Mt
All-

iMTfQ c a.. God- 
r>”rham.

WARD *«-2 
Hill Dr*«. Co.,

21'«'*
,T JD. Marks.

JTTF»G.V|q —; Wal’are T nnoz, 
v M. Kfirnev.

• Connie O’Sullivan, Tommy 
rrrxSd.

rfgtstp ARS — Mrs. Henri Raw
linson. Mnc Patty.

WARD ’’9-1
Vueant Store. 948 S. Cooper

OTTztcpt? — -p j Johnson
JUDCr^S — Roy F'^hley, Pr»»-- 

guson. Mrs. Hattie Surratt 
Charles W. Kinsev. (Mrs. F. T 
r»dntn. Georeg N. McDaniel, W 
P) TfTnU’PlI

RFGTSrr^?AP^ — Miss Inez Say- 
age. Mrs ■” Ryerson.

WARD 2<»-2
drange Cw’^mlng Pool,

2376 Carnes
Oh — J A. Shannlev.

‘ JUDGES — Charles Raney, Sam

E.

Jr..

T.

WARD 37-2
Melody Music Shop. 2826 Poplar 

OFFICER — Robert Marshall. I 
JUDGES — Hugh M. Scott, Mrs. 1 

C. D. Eaves, ¡Mrs. Hugh M. Scott. 
REGISTRARS — Mrs, T. L. Peel

er, Mrs. Mary L. Marshall.
WARD 38—PRECINCT 1 

Grahamwood School, 
3950. Summer

OFFICER — W. B. Herbert. 
JUDGES — Mrs. Bruce Dacus, Mrs.

W. B. Hatcher, H. B. Griffin, jr., 
Mrs. R. A. Naylor.

REGISTRARS — Mrs. A. B. Green, 
Mrs. Helen McCurley.

WARD 28-2 
Highland Heights Presbyterian 

Church, 3300 Summer 
OFFICER L. A. McCune, 
JUDGES — Mrs. Sam McCalla; 

Mrs. Christal Edwards. Mrs. G. 
M. LaHue, Mrs. F. F. Walker. 

REGISTRARS — Mrs. Portis Cox, 
Mrs. James Hall. *

WARD 38-3 
Vacant Store, 3266 Guernsey 

OFFICER — K. A. McEwen. 
JUDGES — Mirs. J F. .Crossno, Mrs. 

R. G. Traywick, Mrs. Geo. B. 
Weaks, Mrs. J. H.-.Maharrey. 

REGISTRARS — Mrs. S. E. Rick
man, Mrs. Walter Jordan.

WARD 38-4 
Treadwell School, 

^„^.920 N. Highland 
OFFICER — T, W. Cannon. 
JUDGES — W. B. Watkins, T. H. 

Graham, Cecil C. Colvin, Mrs. 
Gene White, Mrs. R. A. Rush
ton.

REGISTRARS — Anna Lee Har- 
dih, Mrs. T. W. Cannon.

WARD 39 
ManasSas School, 

.781 Firestone; Blvds— 
OFFICER — Eugene. Anderson. 
JUDGES—George Taylor, Ernestine 

Hall, Oscar Beaver. Doris Brooks. 
REGISTRARS — George Wain

wright, Henry Williams.
WARD 40-1

Vacant Store, 1254 N. Bellevue 
OFFICER — Watt E. Comer. 
JUDGES—Walt Doxey, James Bal

lard, Harry Bookout, Carrie Bal
lard.

REGISTRARS — Mary L. Davis, 
Mrs. L. Shirley, s

WARD 40-2.
Vollentine School, 
1682 Vollentine 

OFFICER — Harold .,B. Davis. 
JUDGES Louis Donati, Chris F. 

■Arnoult, Mrs. Helen L. Davis, C. 
E. Barentine.

REGISTRARS — Mrs. R. L. Brooks, 
Sr., Mrs. Lou Rafael.

WARD 41-1 
Bomar’s Service Station 

2036 Chelsea 
OFFICER — F, S. Hood Nickson. 
JUDGES _ Arizonia _ Carruthers, 

Addie (M. Johnson, Ada Jackson, 
. Lee Mitchell.

REGISTRARS — Lennie M. Gar
rett, Mrs. Eunice Barber.

WARD 41-2
Baron Hirsch Synagogue, 

1740 Vollintine
OFFICER — G. T. Wingo.
JUDGES — Dean Finch, Robert 

Brannon, Mrs. T, P. Wade, Ben 
Franklin,

REGISTRARS — Mrs. Umbert 
Pierini, Sidney L. Nichols.

WARD 41-3
Hyde Park School, 1281 Tunica 

OFFICER — Jos Sandridge. 
JUDGES — Josephine Harris, Ben 

Benson, Hannah Hunt, Rhoda 
Yancey.

REGISTRARS — ‘ Marjorie ohn- 
son, Lucille Joy tier.

WARD 42-1 
Tent, 2420 Chelsea

OFFICER — H.'D. Bomar.
JUDGES — Mrs. Ann Newton, Mrs. 

Betty J. Mosby, Mirs. William 
Maroon, Marshall Lee.

REGISTRARS — Mrs. Joe Rinal
di, Mrs. Floyd Blackwell.

WARD 42-2
, Hollywood School, 1346 Bryan

”. Armstrong, 
William Hurst,

Salter,

Store,

Peters, 
C. F.

Walter A.

N.Troy 
Francis

Garrett,

Center

Jr.

Laws,

»P

Estes, C. J. Greenland;, H. C.
Duncan. ■

REGISTRARS—Mrs. Romlna Jas
per, Mrs. C. J. Greenland.

WARD 54-2 v
Fire Station No. 22,< \

4472 Powell .
OFFICER—W. F. Davis. 
judges—Mrs. Catherine B.-Tay- 

lor, A. I. Lankford, Mrs. M. E. 
Kinaid, Mrs. Jimmie Kilpatrick.

REGISTRARS—Mrs., A. T. Lank
ford, Mrs. Rederick James.

WARD 55 
245 Rose Rd.

OFFICER—Jlm C. Galloway.
J'DGES-Jack A. Pipkin, Eulyse

M. • Smith, James D. Nicholson, 
Mrs. Edward P. Uurich, Lee H.
Weed. „ ’

REGISTRARS—Mrs. Jake Green,
Mrs. Alex Handleman.

WARD 56 
White Station School

OFFICER—Joseph 6. Gagliano. 
JUDGES — Louis Bianchi, T. K.

— Creson,„Erank L. Burt, Jr.,,-Jack— 
"Leppert, Mrs. Della McKenna, “ 
Mrs. Floyd Yarbrough.

REGISTRARS—Mrs. Mary C. Gog- 
liano, Mrs. Jean Quinn.

WARD 57 i ,
Fire Station No. 21, 

4575 Poplar
OFFICER^C. P. Boyer.
JUDGES — Alvin Wunderlich, Jr., 

Mrs. W. W. Files, Thomas L. 
Swan, Mrs. Edward T. Barret.

REGISTRARS — Mrs. Amel C. 
Peterson, Mrs. Winston T. Bow
ling.

Lyles,

WARD 58-1 
972 S. Highland 

OFFICER-^L. F. Islaub. 
JUDGES — Ruby Wooten, Ida L.

Rape, James A. Anderson, John 
C. Rea.

REGISTRARS — Trellis Arnhart, 
Alma J. Wiggs.

WARD 58-2 
Sherwood School 

OFFICER—C. N. Talley-. 
JUDGES—Mrs. H. A. Massey, Mrs.

C. N. Talley, John W. Parker, 
Ernest Williams, Jr.

REGISTRARS—Mrs. B. G. Brown, 
Mrs. Kenneth Marshall.

WARD 58-3 
Sharpe School 

OFFICER^A. V. Phillips. 
JUDGES—Van L. Kerr, A. M. Car

ney, Mrs. Brooks Varner, T, G. 
Cuppies. Mrs. Melvin Long, Mrs. 
F. W. Grantham.

REGISTRARS—MrS. A. V. Phillips, 
Mrs/. E. A. Tyler.

,.'.'„WARD ' 58-4 ,.
South Park School F 

OFFICER-—W. B. Bekemeyer. 
JUDGES—Gus Reinhart, Leo Lenzi. 

Mrs. G. O. Lambert, Mrs. Wil
liam E. Price. — '

REGISTRARS—Mrs. Paul Winn, 
ingham, Shlrlene Johnson.

WARD 58-5 
Church. 1385 Cherry Rd. 

OFFICER—Ira Schaeffer. 
JUDGES—Frank. C. Pldgeon, Jr., 

Ward E. Dawkins, F. Guthrie 
Castle, Edgar H. Tenet, Jr. James 
F. Fletcher, Mrs. Frank Jemison, 
Mrs. Henry L. Briggs, Mrs. James 
R. Havgood.

REGISTRARS — Vera Northern, 
Mrs. Henry H. Haizlip.

WARD 59-1 
Presbyterian Church, 2791 Barron 
OFFICER^-Mrs. Hazel Herting. 
JUDGES — Mrs. Georgia Shoup, 

Billy Wilkins, C. B. Jackson, R. 
H. Scott.

REGISTRARS—Mrs. James Camp
bell, Mrs. Carrie -Argo. ' 1

WARD 59-2 : ..
Vacant Store, 3156 Barron' 

OFFICER^.). F. Werne. ■ ,
JUDGES—Mrs. C N. Atkins, C. P. 

Locke. Mrs. Pansy Fopàv. SB’S. 
Wilbur Coats, Mrs. Buia Walker. 

REGISTRARS — Mrs. T. Roberts, 
Mrs. J. W. Sigman. ' ’

WARD 59-2 1
Cherokee School :1

OFFICER—Mrs. John Contini, r 
JUDGES—Mrs. Charles A. CubMns, 

Mrs. Thomas L. Paschall. Law
rence McCarty, Mrs. ShtrlBy 
Kolp.

REGISTRARS—Mrs. K. R. Hardy, 
Mrs. Jean Jones.

WARD 60-1 
Prospect School r 

OFFICER—Gradv F. Tollison. - 
JUDGES—Mrs. W. S. Hays, Mrs.

C. R. Young, Mrs R. E. Bowen, 
Mrs. Earl Dixon, Frank Prewitt; 
REGISTRARS — Mrs, ‘ Harvley 
Smith, Mrs. G. A. Hall. -

WARD 60-2 >
Charjean School x

OFFICER—W. T. Walsh. •
JUDGES—G. L. Maples. Mrs. Guy 

Davidson, Mrs. J. o. Nelson; 
Beverie Maples, Harrv Thibault.. 

REGISTRARS-Louise Walsh, C. Ó. 
Shell.

WARD 60-3 - ,
Dunn Ave, Schoo) . f 

OFFICER—Woodrow Walker. 
JUDGES — Charles Tisdale. Mra 

Awilda Woods, Mrs; Narcissus 
Jones, Robert 
Evelvn Martin.

REGISTRARS—Mrs. Hraftee El
more, Mrs. Claude» Gates.

(Continued on Page Five)
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“ WARD 61 
Melrose High School

Gb riCER—E. J. Cabdosi.
JUDGE&-A. W. Zaohary, William 

Amlscn, Aline Lcwe, Charlie Jones. 
REGISTRARS—Mrs.' Ruth Hughey 

Mrs;’. Jamie Tisdale. •'■ ■■■
•' WARD 62 
" Gragg School

OFFICER—C. H. McDonald. 
JUDGES—Monroe Parks, Jack F 

Davis, Mrs. C. E. Hughes, Mrs.’ 
J/W. Card. -

REGISTRARS—Mrs. B. L. Smith, 
Mrs.-T. F. Chance.

?’ WARD 63
■ ¡r Berclair School 

OFFICER—Edward L. Kallaher. 
JUDGES — Louis j. Spoon, Ben 

Stovall Mrs. C, B. Bruce, Mrs, 
•Evelyn Venable, George L. Rush, 
'Mrs. Pat Jop.es, Mrs. B. C. Joy^ 
■'.ner.

REGISTRARS—Mrs. Francis Kyle, 
John W. Moblev, Sr.

'“- WARD 64
Avon School _ 

OFFICER—F. B. Tripp.
'JUDGES—W. Cleveland Johnson, 

Arthur McGoldrick, John Galella, 
,_Jr., Frank Burns, Leonard W. 
¿Gill. Art Sutton, Ed Grogan, W. 

•T—Gi’Chadiek^Jessi-Zeltaeiä^iä-- 
REGISTRARS—Mrs. Hazel Bates; 

Mrs. Ruel Roper.
WARD 65-1 

Holy- Rosary Catholic . School 
OFFICER—Jlmmy Cox.
JUDGES—Hunter Cochran-, Buford 

D. Crebs, John J. Doggett, Mr. 
lee W. Milford.

Registrars —Mrs. h. s. 
Donald, Miss Hazel Ewing.

WARD 65-2 
Tent, 1106 Colonial Rd.

OFFICER—Wm. D. Marshall. 
JUDGES — Bill Fiveash. Tracy 

Plyler, Mrs. Kenneth Johnson, 
Mrs.- Martha Ellis.

REGISTRARS—Mrs. James 
phy, Mrs. Carroll Cowan.

WARD 66-1 
Willow Road School 

OF F'ICER—E. L. Hutton. 
JUDGES — Hauser Hall. Herman 

Billings, John Gillum. Don Hitch
cock. Dr. A. F. Johnson, Mrs. 
Dorothy Lux. ■

REGISTRARS—Mrs. Ruth Gillum, 
Mrs. Sue Edmonds.

WARD 66-2 
Colonial School 

OFJrTCER—W. M. Walsh. 
JUDGES —.J. Minor Tate.

4.

Mc-

JUDGES — A; T.

BY SAM BROWN

ford, Thomas D.. Walker. 
REGISTRARS—Mrs. J. C. Carter,

Mrs. Katherine Ray. 
^OCKE—DISTRICT 1

Jeter School
OFFICER—C. D. Thomason.
JUDGES—Mrs. H. B. Glenn, John 

Street,, H. L. Jackson. ’
REGISTRARS—Mrs. R. L. Hines,' 

Mrs. E. E. Jeter, Jr.
LUCY—DISTRICT 1 

Lucy School 
OFFICER—Gordon Crenshaw, Jr.

Hammondtree,
Melvin McFerrin, Mrs. Margaret

Mur-'

Mrs. 
Harold Ray, Celia Hudson, Robert 

■ G. Parks. J.r... W. M. Chambers. 
Mrs. R. E. Wilson.

REGISTRARS—Mrs. J. O. Barnett, 
“.iMrsrArt Sims.

WARD 67 
Sea Isle School 

OFFICER—Clyde Pickier. , - 
JUDGES—Francis A. Wright, .. ..

Mrs. Mary Sue Howell. Mrs. Ruth 
Kabakoff, Todd M. Miller, T. E. 
Crawford, Albert E. DeVoto, 
James E. Jordan.

REGISTRARS—Mrs. Edward 
Mrs. C. G. Cummings.

WARD 68-1 
Richland School 

OFFICER—William S. Reeves. 
JUDGES—Chester P. Pe/v, T. W.

Bond, Ernest E. Edwards, Mau
rice Cohen.

REGISTRARS—Mrs. Ben A. Hum
phreys, Ben A. Humphreys.

WARD 68-« 
Memphis Hebrew Academy 

OFFICER—O. J. Fallo.
JUDGES—Mrs. Ruth Glass. Mrs.

G. W, Habeiiicht, Guy W. Glass.
REGISTRARS—Mrs. Ernest Lau- 

renzi, G. W. Habenicht.
WARD 69

Westside School
OFFICER—Johnny Gala. .
JUDGES—Frank Rast. Mrs. Betty 

Coats, Mrs. Cecil Razzbzrry. J. J. 
Bryan, Johnnv Fracchia. James 
A. Archard, Albert C. Lewis.

REGISTRAR^ — Mrs. Charles 
Heckle, Mrs. James H. Clifton.
i WARD 70
*. . Frayser High School

OFFICER—Parnell Dwyer, Jr. 
JUDGES—C. B.. Crenshaw,, W. R.

Branch. George I. Hurt. 
Patsy Nixon, Mrs. James 
Mrs. Pauline Mills.

REGISTRARS—Mrs, Gloria 
Mrs. Madeline Roach.

WARD 71 
i" Georgian Hill School 

OFFICFR—G. P. Tines. 
JUDGES—Mrs. Edgar Cox, Carl R. 
Bryam.
REGISTRARS—Mrs. Hitvard Stin

nett, Mrs. FIs*-» Clotfelter. 
t- WARD 72

1 Grandview Heights School 
OFFICER—Pete Fracchia. 
JUDGES—C. A. Riddle, S. W. Dent.

C. R. Camp, L. .K.. Collier: 
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Edgar Gil-

lock. Mrs. W. R. Movnard.
=4 -ARLINGTON— DISTRICT 1 

r S. Y. Wilton’s Store .
OFFICFR—Rav LonCTnlre. 
JUDGES—S. D. Osborne. Mrs.

P. Snowden._B. G. Bailey, J. 
Skntres. ”

REGISTRARS—Mrs. F. E. Adams. 
Jr.. Miss "Addie L»e Harrell..' 

‘ BARTLETT—DISTRICT 1 
•2J- Albright’s Cotton Gin 
OFFTCFR—Oliver Albrioht.
JUDGES—T. E. Warr. Mrs._ Alice
• TIindman. Frank Thomas," Bar- 

ton Rn.hul7.
REGISTRARS—Mrs. A. E. War

ren . Mrs. Fiit’h Yntps.
’ BRUNSWICK—DISTRICT 1 

Shelton’s Warehouse 
omcriR^-c. D. Shelton. 
JTTTXj^S—o. A.. Rast. H- S. Hill.

H. P. Rodwefs.
REGISTRARS—W. L. Griffin,

D. Monteith.
Et.i.FNDM.r—ni«T’1’r”r 1 

Ellendale Schoo! House 
OFKTnF.Ft—H. L. Williams. 
JUDGES—A. E. Bestv. Jr., W. 

•Tnnlln. Mrs. F’-ed Mavn.
REGISTRARS—Mrs. A. E. Beaty,< 

Sr.. Mrs. .T, R..’ Dav. -
- - KERRVILI.E—DISTRICT I.

Dewev Rav’s Garage 
O’rFTCFR—Sidnev Ray. Sr.. 
JUDGES—C. C. Wade, Jack Dens-

Jr..

E.

Hill.

Mrs. 
Doty,

Tarr,

C. 
H

R.

W.

Fla’J*.
F/ GISTkARS — Mrs. Frances 

Crenshaw, Mrs. Ray Vuncannon.
McConnell—district 1 

Tent, Fite ..Road 
OFFICFR—Leou Brower. 
JUDGES—Clyde Cordle, Claud?

Humnhrey, W. A. Camp, 
REGISTRARS—V. E. Wilson, 

W. Frazier.
MILLINGTON—DISTRICT 1 

Shop Buildlne. Millington High 
School .

OFFICER—W. A. Lonamire. 
JUDGES—Dr. W. B. King. W.

Howard, Omar Pitts, W. 
Wages, H. M. Dunavant, T. 
Matthew’s.

REGISTRARS—Mrs. M. D. Clark, 
.. Mis.“ E C. Miller—

RALEIGH — DISTRICT
Fire Enrine House 

4184 James Rd.
OFFICER—Bob Crain.
JUDGES—Howard Rees.e, ___  _

M. Green, Mrs. Milton Schaeffer, 
Llovd M. Camp.

REGISTRARS—Mrs. E. W. Clilton. 
Mrs. P. G. Armour.

STEWARTVILLE — DISTRICT 1 
Brunswick Road, 200 Feet More 

- or Less Northeast of Rose- 
mark-Kerrville Road

OFFICER—E. C. Fowler. 
JUDGES — H. H. Freudenberg.

James B. Wiley,. H. B. Osborn, 
Robert L. Horne, J. A. Reeder, 
W. W. McCreight. W. R. Thomp
son, James D. Pope.

REGISTRARS—G. K. Spencer. 
W. G. Foster.
WOODSTOCK — DISTRICT 

Crawford's Village Store 
5341 Highway 51 N.

OFFICER—W. J. Chase.
JUDGES»—C. P. Bursi, Mrs. Annie 

Hale Johnson. Joe Privette.
REGISTRARS^- Rembert H. Wil-.

■ liams. Jr., J. Edwin McFarland. 
CAPLEVILLE — DISTRICT 2

Caplevllle School 
OFFICER—E. W. Bowe.
JUDGES— Trent Malone, Charlie 

Ford, M. B. J. Bicknell.
REGISTRARS- Mrs. J. W. Dod

dridge. ¡Mrs. Bruce -Hale.
COLLIERVILLE, DISTRICT 2 
Fire Station, Collierville, Tenn.

OFFTCTR—J. T. Kelsey., 
JUDGES— B. N. Doddridge, John

S. Porter. Paul Piper.
REGISTRARS—Mrs. Lida C. Coats, 

Mrs. Eleanor F. Gibbons.
CORDOVA;" DISTRICT 

Cordo.va School
OkF IceR—Carl Rogers.
JUDGES—J. R. Humphries, Dennie 

W. Dean, Edward G. Humphrevs.
REGISTRARS -<Mrs. Charlie E. 

Humphreys, Mrs. F. R. Farley.
EADS. DISTRICT 2 

George R. James School. 
Eads, Tenn,

OFFICER—W. F. Johnson..
JUDGES—Charles .Anthony, Walk

er Reid-, Floyd Bryan.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Emmett 

Biggs. Mrs. Morris Craft.
FOREST HILL, DISTRICT 2 

School
OFFICER—S. F. Johnson. 
JUDGES— Mrs. Lawrence Megal, 

M. W. Scott, Lawrence Jordan.
REGISTRARS—Mrs. Barbara John

son, Mrs. Berta Northcross. 
GERMANTOWN, DISTRICT 2 

Germantown Fire Engine House
OFFICER—George P. Friedel 
JUDGES—¡Mrs. Frances Winchester.

Mrs. Boyd Arthur.
REGISTRARS — Mrs'. Emmett 

Hines, Miss Sarah Hobbs.
LEVI NO. 1, DISTRICT 2 

Levi School, (Highway 61 South 
OFFICER—Joseph C. Gallina. 
JUDGES—Robert M. Porter, J. B. 

Ashley. Bill Wolfe.
REGISTRARS—Mrs. J. A. Clement. 

Mrs. Robert Radford.
LEVI NO. 2, DISTRICT 2 

Ford Road School, 
3336 Ford Road 

OFFICER—John S. Shepherd. 
JUDGES— Douglas Burton, J.

Franklin, J. B. Utley, Fred Har
ris, Mrs. Boyce Lamb.

REGISTRARS'—Mrs. Pearl Salmon, 
Mrs. W. H. Hatcher.
MORNING SUN, DISTRICT 2 

Godwin’s Store, Mt. Pisgah 
OFFICER—Elmer Thomas. 
JUDGES—Mrs. N. E. Seward, Mi’s.

A. F. Latting. Mrs, Virginia 
Keough.

REGISTRARS—Mrs. Elsie Sander
son, Mrs. C. A. Riggins.

MULLINS — DISTRICT 2 
Mullins Community House 

1318 Garden Road
OFFICER—O. M. Rogers. 
JUDGES'—J. E. Simerson, Mrs. R.

T. Waldram. Mrs. Jene Warth: 
REGISTRARS—Mrs. B. B. Hopson,

Mrs. S. C. Harris.
OAKVH.LE — DISTRICT 

Oakville School 
OFFICER-A. F. Temple.
JUDGES—Mrs. W. R. Wray, 

Howard Farrell, Mrs. C. D. Case, 
Ira C. Gay.

REGISTRARS— Mrs. H. D. Pear
son, Mrs. Coy M. Futhey.

ROSS’ STORE — DISTRICT 
Ross’ Store

OFFICER—E. A. Anderson. 
JUDGES—George C. Sensing, Mrs.

Hal Beard, Mrs. Jane Jonnston. 
REGISTRARS — Mrs. John B.
■ Payne, Mrs. L. M. Ross.
WHITEHAVEN 1 — DISTRICT 2 

Whitehaven High School 
Cafeteria

OFFICER—Shannon R. Robison. 
■JUDGrE' — L. P. Presson, Mrs, 

David Harrison, Jr., J. C. Harbji,

G.

A. 
w. 
M.

1

Mrs. p

Jr..
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WILL THE AX FALL?
One of the hot topics of discus

sion along the Sports Trail just 
now Is not whether the axe will 
fall on the head of Walt Alston, 
manager of the Los Angeles Dod
gers, but when will it fall? True, 
it is being whispered In baseball 
circles that Alston, the only ma
nager to win a world champion
ship for the Dodgers, Is barely 
hanging on, yet- the Dodgers still 
trying to get out of the cellar.

For the past several seasons the 
Dodgers have been pennant win
ners or at least contenders, and 
now for most of the season have 
been in last place or barely re
moved from the cellar. Usually, 
when a team Is not going so good, 
the manager generally is the one^to 
blame, regardless of 
causes. .
CARRY THE LOAD

With the team unable 
ing, and maybe Alston ■ is not to 
blame, the owners must have some
thing -tbshowthe: fans.why .and 
for the lack of anything else more 
tangible, the blame falls on the 

I head of - the manager.
During the years Alston has 

been, with the Dodgers, the te-’m 
was one of the top teams in the 
league. of course there were out- 
y'anding players who helped tn 
carry the load. The team was 
thought by some of the experts 
during spring training to be much 
better than what they have shown 
so far this year. ’>

Perhaps, the biggest blow was 
the lost of Roy Campanella due to 
that tragic accident last winter. 
We don’t say .that the Dodgers 
would be leading the league It! 
Campay was able to be In there 
everyday, but we do believe that 
the team would not be In last 
place if the roly poly catcher, and 
superb handler of pitchers was .
available. It could be that Cam-missal of Alston have become sri

the other

to get go-

2

J.

2

Mrs.

2

Coach "Shocked" When He
Read Article In Hospital

panella’s accident is having re
percussions and all of them zoom
ing around Alston’s head,

CHOPPED OFF
Although the Dodgers are in 

last place nine games off, the lea
gue leaders, they are not so far 
back as the second place, club in 
the American League. So. as long 
as there Is . the possibility of the, 
team moving up and seemingly it ' 
will not move up with Alston at 
the helm, owners could feel that j 
a new man at the throttles might I 
mean a better position in' the! 
standings. i

We sometimes- say it is. the for- I 
a manager is dismissed ■ because • 
the teaip is not making the i 
showing the owners hnd fans feel ! 
it should be making. For the lack • ■ 
of something better the head of 
the manager is usually chopped off,r 
whether there is any improvement 
or not. . z /

It has often been rioted that 
sometimes in a game, the pitcher 
might be doing,a good job on the 
.moundpr^vhen - siiddenly--a-"liard'--hit"’ 
ball caromes -off a fielder^ glov^., 
an error or two by some other 
fielders and a misjudged play by: 
stilb"* another fielder, then what . NEW YORK — (UPIi — Walter 
do we get? A new pitcher and. we Alston’s days as manager of the 
forget all about the fine work of ’ ‘ ’ - - • *
the previous hurler. We put *' ~ 
blame on the pitcher, when 
the time it was someone else.

THERE MUST BE FIRE
It. was announced a few days 

ago .that manager Alston had re
ceived a vote of confidence from' 
the front s office, but how many 
other managers have received the 
same, maybe this week when a 
few days or weeks later they are 
being replaced? We guess it takes 
all of this to make baseball the 
exciting and intriguing game, it is ■■

The rumors - that have been go
ing the rounds regarding the dis-

MRS. NETTIE SCOTT KING of Indianapolis, the 1000th fully 
paid $500 NAACP Life Member, was honored at a luncheon 
meeting during recent 49th annual NAACP convention in Cleve
land. In addition to the regular life membership plaque, Mrs. 
King received a certificate as a “special mark of recognition" and 
as an expression of the Association’s "sincere congratulations.”

ì

the 
all

BY J. D. WILLIAMS
What is wrong with the Blues? 

Who is really the manager of the 
team? Or who runs it?

If these Questions "could be ans
wered, some solution could be ar
rived at as to why the Blues can 
never win the big games. For 'six 
years the team has finished among 
the top three. Potential leaders at' 
the start of the season every year 
In division one, they come down 
with the leaders and choke up.

Let us take Sunday’s game, al
though they had several chances to 
pull ahead of the Dodgers earlier 
in the game. Last of the seventh
inning the Blues, the home team, 
got a hit on the first man up. He 
hit a grounder to the short stop 
who fielded the ball properly aiid 
threw wild to first. Wooten stops 
at second and was pulled for a 
pinch runner. Next, man, attempted 
a sacrifice on the pitch but fail
ed. and then hit a lazy pop fly that 
could have been caught by a play
er in the Pee Wee League. A pinch 
hitter was brought in instead of try
ing to get the runners in scoring 
position, and this man pops out. 
MAN ON SECOND

The man was still on second base, 
and there was an argument about 
“foul territory." The umpires’ juge- 
ment. as usual, upheld two outs 
The man on second seemed to have 
been nailed down at second, 
man who could have scored 
trying run. Up comes Mr. Cecil 
was once regraded as one of 
surest hitters in the league, 
must have left his glasses at home 
because he willed at three straight 
pitches without even hitting a foul. 
And tile Dodgers won it.

Until the Blues can win the big 
ones, a championship.

The Memphis Greyhounds settled 
an old score by stopping the help
less Warriors, 2-1, while the South 
Memphis Chicks added insult to 
injury by punishing the Magnolia 
Eagles, 7-6. Other resul's were: 
Beavers, 8; Cardova, 2; Hardwood 
5. Orange Mound Tigers, 4; Magi
cians, 9. Humko. 8, Trojans 8. Or
ange Stars, 3: Klondyke, infuriat
ed by recent upsets, trounced Gold
smith, 12-1.

The rain washed out the Satur
day games in Division One. —

Saturday at 4 p. m., at Lincoln 
Park will be ah important game 
when the Letter Carriers meet the

Jr.. W. O. May, Leon W. Manley. 
L M. Bartow, Mrs. J. M: Over
cast.

REGISTRARS—D. C, Todd, Frank 
L. Ricketts.

WHITIITAVEN 2 — DISTRICT 2 
Harhln’s Dalrv 

3993 Highway 51 South
OFFICER—O. C. Baker.
JUDGES—M. G. Temple. Frank R. 

Holeman, Edward W. Land, Jr.. 
McKinley Craddock, T. A. Flow-, 
ers, Mrs. C.E. "’ ” ”
Ray.

REGISTRARS—R.
Mildred Burrell.

WHITE STATION
Colonial Park Methodist Church' 

5330 Park Avenue
OFFICER—Jack L. Erb.
JUDGES—J. .Calvin Oz er. Maurice 

Townsend, G. L. Brandon.
REGISTRARS—Mrs. Jack L. Erb, 

Mrs. George T. Roberts.

Bodnmer, B. F.

R. Lamb, Mrs.

— DISTRICT 2

BY MELVIN GREER
Tom Harris, who told this re

porter that he was one of the box
ing managers for the Abe Scharff 
YMCA in an article dated July 19, 
was said this week “to have no
thing to do with YMCA boxing” 
by Roscoe Williams, who is the 
head coach of the YMCA pugilist 
group., ■' ' . ' ' "" tv

A representative from the boxing 
squad. Clayton Palmoore, also 

.Issued a protest. He said that Wll- 
1 lams was the head coach and that 
t * was “a shame" to give a man 
c edit who had “done nothing” 
ft >r the team.

. Harris, who said he Is 'a golf in- 
sliuctor at the Qualls Golf Course 
at Fuller State Park, told this re
pot ’er: “All I am concerned about 
at The present Is getting my (YM
CA) boys In shape. I hope to have 
six fighters In the open division 
and perhaps a couple of novices. . 
Only three fighters have shown up 
for w orkouto—Aarqn Hackett, Wil
lie Hi-ring (His real name Is Har- 
ringtoi i) and Elijah Walltfce.”
______ IN THE HOSPITAL .____

. Will’.t ms was In E. H. Crump 
Hospital1 awaiting a spinal opera
tion when the Issue came up. He 
said, “W hen my squad showed the 
article ip me, I knew that it was 
a bunch of lies, but could not do 
anything- about It at the moment.
I though? maybe he (Harris) did" 
It for publicity.” 'J

Williamv ...continued, “Tom Har
ris has nothing-whatsoever to do-, 
with boxin g at the Abe Scharff 
YMCA. I’m the head coach and 
Herbert Hunt is my assistant,

Williams, who has been head 
boxing manager at the YMCA for 

; three years now, got his start at 
i the age of ’.IS in Chicago, Ill. He 

spent three years as an amateur 
and seven yiears as a professional' 
fighter. He .says he has worked j 
under such greats as Lou Ambers, 
Willie Joyce and other top-rated 

t boxers.
Williams credited his team with 

having a successful year. They won 
tournaments at Jackson,. Tenn., 

_ _PudiLCabLrJCy>. and the Trl^States 
r Boxing' set-up "here. His charges 
lost out only ait at Chicago, where 
they were forced to represent Pu- 
ducah because of local technicali
ties.

BOXING GN TELEVISION
Williams said his boxers will be 

on television as soon as they are 
in shape. He says that he has lost 
contact with training of the team 
since he has been tri the hospital,

t be reached for comment.
It was learned from Palmoore 

that temporary matches have been 
for the YMCA boxers for the Sat
urday night boxing show on 
WHBQ-TV — - -•
moore will 
Aaron Hackett, “somebody I have 
been wanting to get fcr a long 
time.” Tony Davis will clash with 
Blondie Trent of the Rendezvous 
Club In the bantamweight division.

YMCA Heavyweight EUJah Wal
lace and Welterweight .Willie Har
rington still have to be matched. 
Wallace is reportedly, trylng.to 
persuade Bobby Joe Rapier Of 
Hamilton to oppose him. Wallace 
ISO pounder, knocked 235-pounder 
Rapier out In the Tri-States 
Tournament -.

Announcement as to when the 
Negro boxers will make their tele
vision appareances will com» next 
week.

(Channel 13.) Pal- 
take on "Lightweight

ed Press International learned 
Monday on excellent authority,--------

Charley Dressen, now a Dod
ger coach, appears owner Wal
ter O'Malley'S choice as Als
ton's successor .although Leo 
Durocher and Bobby Brogan al- 

ar? under ...consideratlpn,.
....Dressen* won two'peiin5.ntS“dur-"" 

ing the three years he managed 
the Dodgers In Brooklyn but 
was let go after the 1953 sea
son when he demanded a two- 
year contract.
If the Dodgers do not show con

siderable improvement during the 
next 10 days, a new manager Is 

1 almost certain to be named around 
I he time the club ret urns to Los 
Angeles, Aug: 8. according to 
soudees.

“That recent vote of confi
dence the Dodgers gave Alston 
was tantamont to handing him 
his hat.”, the sources asserted.! 
"O’Malley already has decided 
to make a change and he’s de
bating among three choices - 
Dressen. Brogan and Durocher.” ._
All three are popular on the 

West Coast. Dressen and Duroch
er make their homes in California. 
Dressen and Bragan both managed 
successfully in the Pacific Coast 
League during recent years.

"Durocher might prove too hard 
to get," tlie sources said. “Bragan

« UUS U c.vo. — - is in the Dodgers’ farm system at
ouoted .as saying: "I have done Spokane and could be brought in 
the best I can. I can sleep spund- | easily. But Dressen is right there ..
lv at nl»ht Mv conscience Is with the club and OMalley still and would have to see his assis-
clear : thinks highly of him despite their | tant, Hunt. He continued to ex

So where there is smoke there past differences, so he looks ilka . press “shock and regret" over Har-
' must be some fir the logical man.” ■ rls’ statements. Hams could not •

WALTER ALSTON
last -r place. Los' Angeles Dodgers 
are numbered unless the club does 
a complete change and starts win
ning during the next 10 doys, Unit-

Red Sox To
Blaclc Barons.

A doublehcacier baseball attrac
tion is scheduled Sunday after
noon at Martin Stadium. The 
Memphis Red Sox and Birmingham 
Black Barons in the Negro Ameri
can League game. The 'opener is 
at 2:30 P- m.

Both, teams are very much in 
the running for the league title. 
A very large crowd is expected. ■

; loud that they have reached the
■ ears of the quiet Alston himself. 
It is reported that he has said 
that regardless of what happens, 
he has a clear conscience. He is 
ouoted .as saying: 1

Tate -R^d Sox. The Sox are unde
feated and the Carriers have lost 
one.

. When the recently organized 
Memphis Tennis Association held 
a meeting earlier this week, dis
cussion centered . around the-non
availability of tennis courts' for 
Negro In most sections of the 
city; non-lighted courts and the 
inadequate number of courts’ in' 
Orange Mbund. ...

Secretary of the club. Dr. John’ 
E. Jordan of 1955 Chelsea Ave., 
where the meeting was held ex
plained “lights are being installed 
at Lincoln Park tennis court,” 
Other courts, ruby, are An process 
of being constructed there.

He pointed out “North Memphis 
is in bad need of courts In this 
area, which would be available to 
Negro players. There " are courts 
for whited” Further,- “the on« 
court at Orange Mound playground 
Is in woeful .condition,’:.___ -

Also discussed was the partici
pation of local members in ’the 
National Champion Tournament 
which Is scheduled to be held it 
a local invitational tournament.- -

Dr. ordan said anyone interest« 
ed In joining the tennis club 
should call BR 6-6194 between 9:30 
a. m. and 12 noon. He said inte
rested persons should know how to 
play the game. “But they don’t 

I have to be outstanding at it.” . . .
Next meeting of the club has 

been set for 9 p. m.. Monday. Aug. 
11 at 1936 Chelsea Ave..

i
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94 PROOF GIN
in the new Form-Fit

~ —-«nr» -

Half-Pint Flask

Golden Cup-Cap
Only Seagram's gives you this feature! New flask-type bottle fits your 

hand- or nocket with ease. The. golden cep doubles as a shot-glass 

or as a measure for~making mixed drinks.

Furthermore, you'll be pouring a 94 proof gin with a lively, party- 

spirited flavor not found in gin of lower proof. And it's the smoothest 

gin, made slowely for extra mellowness. There's nothing harsh or 

hurried about if—Nature gradually gave it its golden color.

Try Seagram's Golden Gin, neat or in a mixer. Remember—any drink 

gin can make, Seagram's higher-proof gin makes better.

Say Seagram’s and.be Sure

the world's Perfect Gin

QISTF.IEÜS COMPANY, W YORK CITY-94 PROOF, DISTIUW QRY QIN, Ol$TIU,m HOM AMERICA GRJUM.
— - -S \
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Association Meets In

Seek New York

0 -h ¡.WORLD • ¿Sctfurday, August 2,1 $50

BAPTIST PLAINTIFFS—Jamqs M. Nabrit, III, and his father, James 
M. Nabrit, Jr., attorney^ represent the Rev. William Holmes 
Borders of Atlanta in suit to unseat the Rev. Joseph H. Jackson 
as president of the National Baptist Convention.—(NNPA)
•-------- f—----------------------------------------------------------—--------------------------------------------------------- -------- --

Historic Pen"
NCNW Presented

WASHINGTON — fANF»—Sen
ator Jacob Javits-(R.. N. Y » last 
week' presented the National Conn 
cil of Negro Women the pen with 
which President Eisenhower sign
ed into law a bill exempting the 
organization • from-real estate tax. 
The New'York. Senator, who spon- 

- sored the-measure, -also-presented 
an enlarged photostatlc • copy of 

.’the original act which was approv- 
• ed by Congress last April.

The Act. specifically stated that 
the Council’s headquarters would 
be “exempt- from ail taxation so 
long as the home is owned and 
occupied by the National Council 
of Negro Women and is nut used 
for commercial purposes.”

The mementoes were presented 
to Vice President’s Capitol office 
and were received by Dr. Dorothy 
Ferebee. president emeritus of the 
council, in absence of the presi
dent. Miss Dorothy Height. Dr. 
Ferebee was accompanied by Miss 
Elsie Austin, executive director of 
NCNW and Mrs. Marion Jackson, 
national treasurer.

V’'

Americans Under 40 Are
•L>.

Warned To Get Polio Shots
WASHINGTON — Dr. Leroy E 1 customarily reaches a peak", Dr. duals living in or going to high in-

... . _ .. Diirnn.. r-»> id “T nrf <vonlz KI O'lcne ClflC'iWO HlVaR tvhlW rxfhnr nnr.
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(See Answers on Fage Seven)

Itching, Stinging Skin Misery

So Good—Over 51 Million 
Packages Sold! Large 75c size 
contains 4 ’/2 times as much as 

regular 35c size. Trial size 20c.

First Aid Jelly For

Knife«ots

-A—

Famous Skin Ointment Has Helped Thousands

o

R!N@WQBM-DANORUFf 

SUFFERERS 
IF YOU HAVE DRY BRITTLE HAIR, DANDRUFF, 
r—TT ER, ECZEM^, RINGWORM, OR OTHER SKIN 
OR SCALP IRRITATIONS, PERSULAN WILL AF. 
FORD TRANSHORY RELIEF OF THE SCALING 

ASK YOUR DOCTOR, DRUGGIST.
BEAUTICIAN OR BARBER ABOUT FER3UEAN..

GRENADE WOUNDS FOUR
ALGIIERS. — (UPI) — A hand 

grenade believed lo have been flung 
by a rebel exploded in the center 
of Constatine Monday, injuring 
four. Moslems, two of them women. 
Another grenade was thrown at a 
group- of French soldiers standing 
on the street corner.. There were 
no casualties. ’ '

THE DEFENSE—Belford V. Lawson ond his wife, Mrs. Marjorie 
Lawson, co-counsel for the Rev. William H. Jackson, president 
of the National Baptist Convention, against whom a number 
of ministers have brought suit to oust him from office. Judge 
Nathan Cayton, who heard the case in the District Court in 
Washington, D. C., has it under advisement.—(NNPA)

Columbus, Ohio Aug .4-8
COLUMBUS, Ohio—With report“» of in excess of a quail 

billion dollars in assets, $1’? .billion in insurance-in-force and 
q toial annual income of $80 million for the fifty-two' member 
companies of the National Insurance Association, représenta 
lives of the companies will meet in Columbus, Ohio, at the Desh 
ler-Hillon Hovel, August 4, through 8, 1958, wilh an interesting 
informative and inspiring convention program built around 
lherne:'"Organizing for Growth.’"’-- --

The figures tabulated-., by 'I. 
Taylor, N. I. A. Statisticjait 
actuary for thé Mamrnoth Life 
surànce Company, were released 
a telephone interview with the 3; 
president of the association. . J. XX 
Goodloe, Seçre.ary for the N .C. 
Mutual Life Insurance .. Company/ 
Durham, N. C. '

Mr. Goodloe pointed out, during 
the course of the interview, “The 
past ten years have witnessed the 
greatest- expansion among our mem
ber companies in the nearly forty 
year history of our .association. Our 
companies’ assets have increased by 
more than 250 per .cent since the 
end of World War ' n. -We have 
greatly 'increased our services to 
policyowners both ’ in kinds’ of 
policies offered and in the skili and 
.service of our more than 6.000 
agents’ as insurance counselors. 
Much of this is attributable to the 
training programs of our indivi
dual companies as well às the. joint 
activity in training, in agency 
management throughout the as
sociation.”

“Fifteen N. I. A. companies par
ticipated, last June, in our 4th an
nual training institute in agency 
management at Tennessee Staté A. 
.and L Uniyersity The convention- 
will consider a proposal to, next 
year, extend this kind of manage
ment, ¿raining to department heads 
and junior executives. All this, 
augurs -welWor the future -- con
tinued growth, development and 
expansion of N. >L A. companies and 
it is the kind of organization for 
growth that will be discussed, in 
Columbus the week of August 4th. 
HONOR COUNSELORS

‘Twentv-three insurance coun-

Comptroller Post
NEW YORK — Capt. Hugh N. 

Milzac, first Negro to take com
mand of an American merchant 
vessel, will be among five persons 
seeking state posts on an Inde
pendent-Socialist slate.

A statewide campaign begins 
Tuesday in an attempt to get 12,000 
signatures which must be filed by 
September 9 before the November 
election.

Mulzac of New York City has ac
cepted the nomination as Inde
pendent-Socialist candidate for the 
office of comptroller of the State 
of New York. He was captain of 
the Liberty Ship, “Booker T. Wash
ington,” for five years:

Corliss Lamong, Columbia Uni
versity lecturer, is running for the 
U. S. Seriate; John T. McManus, 
former president of the New York 
Newspaper Guild/ for governor; 
Annette T. Rubinstein, author and 
educator, for lieutenant governor; 
and Scott K. Gray, Jr.,, attorney 
and farmer, for attorney general.

florists Meet

■ Hs®»®

_ ______ 5.
ARMY'S HIGHEST AWARD - Brig. Gen. (Retir
ed) Kenneth W. Haas,. PMST, presents, Distin 
guished Cadet Award to'Cadet Battalion Corn

LEAD FAMOUS CADET BATTALION TO U mander, Mcjpr Garland J. Stewart. Cadet Cqp 
tain Bernard Abtam (appointed to‘succeed 
Stewart) in background

Burney. Surgeon General of the 
Public Health Service, Monday is
sued a new warning to the 40 mil
lion Americans under 40 years ol 
age who have not yet been vaclnat- 
ed against poliomyelitis,

“We are now entering the sea
son when the' number of polio cases

Quick, apply Moroline! It soothes, 
relieves, eases pain fast, protects 
skinas it speeds healing. Always 
keep a jar-of Moroline handy in 
the kitchen and bathroom, r ,

Regular jar 15 </z-<haWri’s 
Get V/i times ZjjPHRouum ji 

as much in

«NO, 1041« J* R«*4

Burney said, "Last week, 52 cases cidence areas or where other per- 
of paralytic polio, were reported/ sonal factors make the greatest 
■making it the highest week so far 
this year. The__figure for. the first | 
time is higher than the correspond
ing week in 1957. when there were 
.50 cases. As. of July 19. there was 
a ,total of 438 paralytic cases "so. 
fur'this year as compared. With .780 
cases for the same period in 1957

"Even before the development of
the vaccine, there were years when 
the incidence oi poliomyelitis was 
naturally low. We know Hint 1956 
and 1957. were Such years because 
there was relatively little polio 
among the unvucernated portion of 
the population. Should 1958 prove 
to be a year of natural high in
cidence; 'itr is possible that there 

“Will be manv cases among the 55 
percent of 'the population' under 
40 who are not fu3’y vaccinated.
NEED THREE SHOTS

maximum protection the 
full series of three shots arc need
ed. Physicians in practice and in 
health departments are urged to 
make every effort to provide the 
full course of three injections.

“While the Public Health Service 
has recommended a series of three 
shots on a mass basis as a public 
health' measure tn give high levels 
of protection to the greatest num
ber, physicians in Individual • cases 
may well recommend and parents 

I may wish a fourth dr booster in- 
i jection of vaccine to be given a 
.year or more after the series of 

j three. This added protection will be 
particularly important in indlvi-

margin of safety desirable.”
The American Academy of Pedia

trics has recommended to its mem
bership that a fourth shot of vac
cine is advisable this year for those 
persons who. received their third 
injection a year or more ago.

1. ' What was Joseph Stalin’s real 
surname?

2. Who ' discovered penicillin?
3. In what manner did Sir Walter 

Raleigli, English courtier, writ
er/ explorer and? colonizer, die?

4. Who is considered the most 
famous of horticulturists? .

5. On what dale did World War 
II begin?

6. When did Harry Truman be
come President7

"I. What high official position did 
Paul von Hindenburg hold in 
Germany?

8. What phv~.icai dtffci er.ee 1$ 
there between the African and 
the IndiHM e lev hams'*
In izm'Udi-r.* p^-m. »' hat

was the lame of Evanelire s 
sweetheart ?

.10. What world-famed /r-mirrne 
religious lea fer died in 1950?

As* 
suc- Wilberforce To

In Detroit, Mich.
The International Florists’ 

sociation>, Inc:, closed a very
cessful meeting July 16 in Detroit, 
Mich;, to meet next year with Vir
ginia florists.. This was the sixth 
annual convention' for IFA. Inc.

One of the highlights of this 
three-day meeting was the an
nouncement made by W. O. Perry, 
Miami, IFA President, of member
ship with, the -Society of American 
Florists arid the Society's invitation 
for an IFA representative at its 
annual meeting.

Wesley Lee, Pittsburgh, financial 
secretary, announced the following 
new members. Daniels’ Flower Shop.

Wil-

Honor Nkruipah
WILBERFORCE,Ohio—The 

berforce University' trustee board
in session at the Dayton, Ohio, 
Miami Hotel voted to award an 
honorary ^Doctor 'of Laws degree to' 
Ghana Prime Minister. Kwame Nk-. 
rumah, who is a current visitor in, 
the United States.

Sharing honors with the Ghana 
executive is Kebbode Abbede. First 
Secretary .Counsel of Ethiopia, who 
will receive a Doctor of Letters de-

Tulsa. Okla.; Smith’s Flower Shop, igtee.
St. Louis. Mo.; Bessie Washington's The trustee, board also announced 
Flower Shop, Norfolk, Va.; Atkin’s | the promotion of Secretary-Busi- 
Flower Shop. Indianapolis, Ind.: ' r-??? C"?“ H .
Ike’STFlower Shop, Chicago; - Haves' I to-the iposition ^oC Vice-president 
Flower Shop. Chicago; Gwyn’s | Vafentine has served in the' former 
Flower Shop. Detroit; Lula’s Flower 
Chop, Delray Beach, Fla,; . Wynn's 
Flower Shop. Sanford,. Fla.: mid 
Chester’s Flower Shop, Columbus
Ga.

The program was most interest- .
ing. being full of business, clinics [¡he Internal Jlevenue Department 
designed Schools and entertain- ”
ments.

ness Manager, George H. Valentine.

I position for more than twenty-five1 
I years.
' ‘Succeeding Valentine, is James 
¡Simmons of Detroit, Michigan. Sim- 
j mons, who has held position with
I with the General Tire Company and

Juvenile

Ugly Bumps (Blackheads) 

Simple Ringworm
Burning, irritated Feet 
Red, Irritated Hands

Don’t go on suffering, follow the 
example of thousands of people all 
over the world who have proved 
to their complete Satisfaction that 
Black and White Skin Ointment 
brings quick soothing relief to itch
ing, stinging skin misery.

You, too, can enjoy this same 
blessed relief. Nq matter how many 
other lotions and ointments you 
have used without success, try 
Black and White Ointment.

And to keep your skin clean, use 
Black and White Skin Soap. It 
thoroughly removes surface grime, 
ltiives skin feeling fresh.

□□
Acne Pimples 
Eczema 
Tetter

□ Scaly Skin Discomfort

1 holds an M. B.\A. degree from the 
i University. Qf NJjchigaq. He has had 
I extensive business experience.

¡Trial Asked 
In Two Race 
School Cases

ATLANTA, Ga.—(SNS)—
i An Atlanta attorney Tuesday 
1 filed separate motions in the U.S. 
i District Court' here requesting that 
the trial date of two suits involv
ing desegregation be advanced.

One motion was filed by Atty, 
j E. E. Moore and asked that a suit 
;of severaL Atlanta Negro parents 
(against the Atlanta Board of Edu- 
l cation be tried at "the 'earliest 
¡possible date on which the’ court 
can hear this case.” 

i Moore said that the- "single, un- 
i complicated Issue to be tried in 
|this case ... is whether the de
fendants are in fact operating the 
' public school system of Atlanta, 
¡Ga., on 
basis.”

! The suit 
i and seeks 
the board 
ating segregated schools.

the increased threat of1 in a separate 
Moore moved that

BLACK É2 WHITE OINTMENT

Delinquency
Bv The NNPA News Service

The overwheung evidence indi
cates that, the mass media, includ
ing the m ovies, definitely 
attitudes and. therefore, in 
ing the 
youth.

While 
duction Code was developed 
this assumption, the ’ 
istrators seem to be 
in favor of so-called

This surrender to 
volves not only the 
sibns of the code, but the spirit 
of the code.

The regulatory body, with flim
sy . half-successful ' attempts at 
covering up the. main theme of 
the s¡tcry. is indeed violating the 
very code they aré supposed to be 
enforcing.
VIOLENCE NOTED

Reasons 
crease in 
were:

fl. With 
encroachment on box-office re- _____ ..w„ __
celpts bv television, the movie pen. granted to advance the 
pie feel that their presentations. for a sult against the 
must-be on a par or superior io)system, oí Georgia. He 
television and therefore they take ! that trlai datc be set the 
greater license in their efforts lo ’ui September. 
mee^- . "Plaintiffs have been «w

2. The feeling on the part, of {;Uffer a long delay in their desire 
many motion-picture neople th;ii ¡aíl(¿ intention to further their cdu- 

^Presentations are in- cation at the said institution by 
. 4-u« »..uh» reason of the fact that their case

has not been determined upon a 
trial on the merits of the case,” 
the motion said.

The suit against Robert O. Ar
nold as a member of the Board 
of Regents of the University Sys
tem of Georgia, was filed over two 
years ago.
FIRST MISSION SINCE 1313 

REPUBLIC OF SAN MARINO 
<UPI) -The two chief executives 
of this tiny mountain ¡republic left 
Monday night for Brussels on San 

i Marino’s first official mission, 
j abroad in 645 years. .The delega- 
| tian will -award. ¿Belgium’s King- 
'• EadoUin the Grand. Cross of San 
| Marino’s Knightly Order Wcdiics?

day. morning.

movies, definitely

the Motion Picture

shapr 
vary 
shape

Pro-
I 011 

code admin - 
giving it up 
“realism.” "' 

“realism” in
actual provi -

■ advanced for. the hi - 
motion-picture violence

deed what; the public desires ■ tn I. 
sec. This may have,' in part, been ' 
supported by the box-office sue- ■ 
cesses of certain foreign, films 
which dealt with the intimate or 
fordid type of content.

3. The increasing resistance on 
the part of certain Hollywood pro
ducers and directors against what 
they feel to be unfair restrictions 
and limitation put forth by the 
Motion Picture Producers Code.

4 The feeling that television to
day appeals to more of the ven 
young people who used tn dedicate 
themselves ’ to movies.

Therefore, the same kind of re- i 
spon'sibility to safeguard .this vcrv-| 
young audienm, p.s • e"’ Ftcdl ¡
ously. has been relaxed. The moi o' 
mature audience is given considfi- | 
ation.

ROCK CASTLE, Va., — .It has 
been announced by Lieutenant 
General George W. Read, Ji*., Com
manding the' Second United States 
Army that the St. Emma Military 
Academy Corps of Cadets has been 
designated a National Defense 
Cadet Corps HONOR SCHOOL fdr 
the school year 1957-58. Tills award,' 
inaugurated by the. United States 
Army during the school year 1953- 
54. lias been won by the Virginia 
Institution each year since the 
award has been available for com
petition. Only 5 of the 49 schools 
in the 2nd .Army area (Pennsyl
vania, Maryland, West Virginia 
Ohio,-KEdtucky, District of Colum
bia and Virginia) have this'distic
tion. (

This outstarkftng military aca
demy;- located .on.historic- Belmcad 
Plantation in the beautiful James 
River Valley, Powhatan County. 
Virginia, has consistently ranked 
among the leaders of the nation in 
this type school. At the Annual 

, 1958 Formal Inspection by the 
United States Army.-the Battalion1 
was cited for excellence in Parade 
and Drill Formations. Rifle Marks
manship. Weapons. Training and
small Unit Tactics. Previously dur
ing the school year It had achieved 

, a Superior Rating at the Annual 
Ordnance Inspection, the Annual 

■I United States Army Audit of Ac- 
1 counts and the Annual United 

States'. Army Inventory of Equip
ment.

I
Tlie Rille Team was among the 

nations leaders having finished 
10th among the 2«! schools of the 
nation in the recent National De
fense Cadet Corps Rifle Matches. 
It is the only Virginia NDCC school 
which has fired the prescribed 
United States Army Course with the 
M-1 (Caliber .30) H-lfle under Unit
ed States Army supervision on the 
Fort Lee. Virginia range. The Kt 
Emma Battalion excels in Small. 
Unit. Tactics having the advantage 
of the Academy’s 1700 .ac,res of ex
cellent tactical training area.

The Cadet. Battalion was com
manded by Cadet. Major Garland 
Stewart of'Philadelphia. Fa., train
ed by I lie Professor of Military Sci
ence and Tactics:'Brig. Gen Ken
neth W Haas, VNG ^Retired) of 
Richmond. Va. Tire overall mili
tary program is supervised bv the 
Rev Andrew A. O'Rourke, C S. Sp. 
of Philerielphla. Pa.

a racially segregated

was filed Jan. 11, 1958. 
an injunction against 

to stop It from' oper-

motion. Atty, 
an order he 

trial date 
University 
requested 
first week

iorced to

I 
.4 .

Write your problems to ElEANOR, 210 Auburn Avé,, N, E. 
Atlanta (3), Georgia.

An Ode To The Atlantic
(Dedicated to all my co-workers of the Atlanta Daily World)

O Atlantic, Atlantic such a mighty ocean. 
Seething and heaving in perpetual motionl 
Treasures and secrets, you hold in your breast 
With millions of diamonds upon your huge chest. : 
Do you, too, grieve about man's inhumanity to man? 
Such are my thoughts, as ¡ gaze from the land. 
Magnanimous God, who scooped put this great ocean, 
Fill all our hearts with sweetest devotion.

Gratitude
(Dedicated to my four daughters, Angela, Ruth, Mary Elizabeth, 

and Charlotto Ellis)
A ¡oil/ little fishec/nan, around sixty-four, 
Suddenly knocked upon our door.'
"Hey, hey there! He said, "anybody at home?" 
Along the great ocean, he habitually did roam. 
Mom and I were just about to break our fast ' 
I said "Mr. Jackson when did. you eat last.?'' 
We had sausage, toast, cantaloupe, coffee and cream, 
A right tempting variety this menu did seem.
"O ma'mj eat whenever I can."
He was truly a short and funny little man. 
So he sat and ate breakfast and chatted away,
But summarily speaking, very little did say. 
He ate rather hungrily ,and cleaned every dish, 
But'hfe surprised us at sun-down 
With a large tray of fish.
NOTE: These two poems were inspirations of Eleanor while 

vacationing at Bethune Beach in Florida. Next week, Eleanor's 
regular Column will be resumed.

1

In Louisville
selors will be signally honored for 
personally having placed $250.009 nr 
more insurance coverage in 1957. 
They belong to the NTA’s QUART
ER. MILLION DOLLAR ROUND- 
TABLE And. since this year’s 
Roundtable leader placed more 
than $590,000 during 1957. the con
vention will consider the formation 
of a "Diamond Circle" for men and 
women placing a half mi’.bon or 
a million dollars during a twe.ve 
month period. This n?vr means of 
recognizing the service and achieve
ment. of our insurance counselors 
has been made neiesrarv by the 
fact, that a’*eadv this year three 
men and one vronian have exceeded 
their previous year-long àcluexë- 
ment in the first six months of 
1958 "

“With ncarlv $70 million in- 
morteaee loans. $22 mllion in 
benefit payments to policyowners 
(during 1957) and an annual pay
roll of over $12 Million, the exe
cutives of our member companies 
are nfest anxious to aid mere'peo
ple cultivate thrift through life 
Insurance, in the years ahead. That 
*s whv our Convention Program 
Committee has developed a series 
of panels, seminars tand features 
»o stress and implement, the plann
ing renuired in organization for 
•growth ”

■ Some of the outstanding speakers 
who will appear on the Conven
tion Program are1 Albert C. Adams, 
president, of the 50.009 member Na
tional Association of Life Under
writers; John S. Btcklcy. Ohio 
State U. Professor of insurance; 
C-oncressman Charles C. Diggs, Jr., 
President of Detroit Metropolitan 
Mutual Assurance Company ; HE. 
Fvnns. Fyocnfive Vice -^resident. 
Nationwide Insurance Cnmnany: 
Toujr Throgmorton, and J S Hun- 
*dngev. M. -D., officials’ of Fenub- 
i»cs National insurance company, 
Dallas. Texas: Dav. jr„

■ a y r A-,'.,pl I «r*

’nsurance Comhnny. and J, M 
Hinton vice president, Pilgrim Life 
Insurance Company, Augusta, Ga.

LOUISVILLE — (ANP) — 
tegration in public schools 
made tremendous strides in 
past two years, a progress report 
on the desegregation of Louisville 
schools revealed last week.

Dr. Omer^’Carmichael. superin
tendent of schools, said in his re
port that only eight of the city’s 
75 .schools are still all-Negro. He 
also.said disciplinary problems had 
been relatively few in the first 
year, and although . the . second 
year brought more, this was be
cause the newness had worn off 
and the effort was not so inten
sive as during the. first year.

“In my judgment,” Dr. Car
michael asserted, “the second year 
of the program is more nearly a' 
normal, year than was the first.”

The school head further stated

In- 
has 
the

that throughout the South with 
the exception of Kentucky, politi
cal leadership had been responsi
ble for most of the interference 
with education. “Political leader
ship.” he said, “has served the 
South rather badly.”

"It is my belief.” -h® continued, 
“that there are a number of cities 
in the South which would now be 
well under way with the program 
of desegregation had it not been 
for political interference in their 
states.”

FIRS HALL-SCOTT ENGINE
CANTON. Ohio. — iUPD _ Her

cules Motors Corp, has announced 
it is producing the first Hall-Scott 
erigine at its Canton plant, since 
it acquired the engine division of 
Hall-Scott Inc., early last month.



Memphis world

PRIZES FOR BEAUTIES —At the Amvets' conven- I 
tiori'in session at the Benjamin Franklin Hotel 
in Philadelphia fast week, (lie winner of “Miss 
Amvest" crown was Carol G. Hoffman (Pa.) 
post representative, shown with Sheila Jones,

whose charm and curves put the Lieut. Toatley 
Post well in the running. Incidentally, Miss 
Jones was rhe first colored entrant to vie in 
the annual competition.—(NNPA)

AEwjfi ï,'-.
MA -- 'M?

Member Concerned Abbui
Violation Of Office Oath

RICHMOND — (ANP) — The school board decided last week 
to refer three applications from Negro pupils seeking entrarrce 
inio a white school to the Virginiq Pupil Placement Board

The boafd acted on the advice’ 
of city At.ty-. J, Elliott. Drinard who 
told the board in a seven-page 
letter that, state, law strips the 
board and the division superin
tendent of , all powers • of pupil 
placement. . '

The three Negro students, On
slow Minnis, Jr., 7, Sylvester 
Smith, 9, arid Jerome Smith, 7,. 
are seeking entrance to the Na
thaniel • Bacon white elementary 
school.

“It is cealr, Drinard said, that 
the school board and the’superin
tendent have no power whatever 
to-’assign: any’pupil'to any school.'

The city attorney, also told the 
board it should require white pa
rents to fill out and sign pupil 
placement- Tomis. In the .case of

‘RICHMOND, Va- < ANPj — Dr 
Samuel D. Proctor, president 9 
Virginia. Union university, is on a 
goodwill mission in Europe

The Baptist Work! Alliance. 
which Dr. Theodore r. Adams o! 
Richmond, is president, was asked 
early, tn the year to send a team 
on scch a mission among Russie 
and the Baltic Baptists during the 
month of July. Dr. IToctor was iti- 

' vited through the Baptist Alliance

. C JÍ

, «
■ s ' 75

’ !
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Contract Cancellation Urged 
To Enforce Bias Ban Clause

WASHINGTON — The Presi
dent's Coinmittee on Government 
Contracts has been urged to rec
ommend • cancellation of contracts 
with employers who refuse to coin- 
ply with thé contract provisions 
against racial discrimination in 
employment.

Herbert Hill, NAACP labor çerre- 
tafy, made this reqeest of Major 
General C. E. Ryan, executive vice 
chairman of the committee, and 
Dr. Jooov Seidenverg, executive 
director, on July 18, when he filed 
■new complaints charging violation 
of the contracts by the Atlantic 
Steel Company, Atlanta; Glenn L. 
Martin Company, Orlando, Fla.; u. 
S. Industrial'Chemical Company (a 
division of National Distillers Cor
poration), Ashtabula, Ohio; and 
the American Banner Lines, Inc., 
New York City.

half of NAAOP. members in. Geor
gia, Florida, Ohio and New York 
who alleged that they had been 
denied employment by the firms 
solely on the ground of race. A 
complaint against the American 
Banner Lines was also filed with 
the New York State Commission 
Against Discrimination.

Junior Police

& Jonns in tne casgo representatives of the South-
Negro perente he addefl. «WlKBl Convt.ntio„. tll„ Anll.,i-

Pnn°t P, T.?nh„ rdV!; can Baptist Convention and the to the Pupil Placement board re- Onr.. . 
gistration information. Dapt.!-t ?.orl<t..
LAWS CONFLICT

The only board member to ex
press any reaction to Drinard’s 
opinion was Broker T. Bradshaw, 
who Said, "Objectively, and aside 
from ^ny racial implications, it

In his conference with General 
Ryan and Dr. Seidenberg, Mr. Hill 
reviewed 20 complaints filed by the 
NAACP now pending before the 
committee. He noted that ‘‘in the 
five years since the inception of 
the Committee not a single contract J 
has been cancelled because of I 
proven charges of racial discrimi
nation. Major • industrial corpora
tions with large multi-plant opera
tions,” he said, “continue blatant
ly to violate the anti-discrimina
tion provisions of the federal gov
ernment contract.”

MR. JOHN. HENRY BROWN
RALEIGH, N. C. — John. Hénry 

Brown, Jr.,’ of Raleigh, N. was 
appointed District Executive in 
Charge of Field Operations for the 
Junior Police and Citizens Corps, 
Inc., Washington, D. C., as. Assist-

ant to Officer Oliver A. Cowan, 
Founder and Director. '

Mr.. Brown assumes his duties 
to help curb juvenile delinquency 
by . promoting better citizenship 
qualifications in young boys and 
girls and to assist juveniles in un
derstanding. their duties and re
sponsibilities to the community. 
Ho. will head the 17 field units 
that comprise the Corps.

The organization is composed of 
integrated .volunteer- workers and 
boys and girls 7 to 17'years of 
age operating under the philosophy 
that, destructive performance can 
be turned into constructive activi
ties.

Mi-. Brown holds a Master's de
gree from Columbia University 
and has had extensive experience 
in tlie fields of Education and So
ciology.

He is married to the former Ger
aldine E. Powell and is the lather 
of two daughters.

Russia, Poland, and other Baptist 
Communities in the Baltics.

Support for the. trip ts being 
bbrne by several Baptist groups and 
will take President Proctor to many 
of the Iron Curtain countries and 
cities. His itinerary includes Paris, 
Prague, Moscow, Warsaw. Berlin, 
Frankfort, Brussels to the World 
Fair, Zurich, Switzerland, Lenin
grad, Minsk, Kiev, Riga (the latter 
four cities named are all in Rus
sia.)

appears to me there is a conflict, 
between state and’.federal law. We. 
are bound by our oath 
to uphold both the state 
eral constitutions.”

Bradshaw, the board’s 
gro member, expressed

of office 
xind fed-

ANOTHER PRECEDENT — Charles Baskerville is 
sworn in by Mis. Toma E. Ives, town clerk, as 
superintendent of streets and sewers in the 
town of Montclair, N. J., as James D. Grodd, 
general superintendent. Department of Public 
Works, looks on. Ho has been acting superin-

tendent since Sept. 13, 1957, and began his • 
career in the municipal1 government 33 years 
ago as a truck driver, in the Department df 
Public Work”.,' He's the first .colored person to 
hold-such a position. — (Photo by DuValier ~ . 
NNPA) ’

Sunday School Lesson

The complaints were filed on be-

DELICIOUS NEW FROZEN DESSERT!
Only 3 minutes to make! Just 4i per serving!

only Ne- 
concern 

about a possible violation of the 
oath of office, and about the scope 
of a federal court injunction pro
hibiting “city authorities from de
nying enrollment, to Negro children 
simply because their parents have 
refused to sign pupil placement 
firms.

In the meantime, the attorney 
for theUnee Negro.children. Oliver 
W. ‘Hill, informed of the boards 
decision, said he would take 
“whatever steps necessary" to get 
the children into the white school.

Commenting on the board's, de
cision, "Hill su!d.? “I.t?s time—that 
public officials begin to act with 
intelligence, integrity and realism, 
to challenge tills so-called policy 
of massive resistance to luring the 
matter to a head

GUARDING OUR FREEDOMS 
International Sunday School 
son for August 3, 1958 
MEMORY SELECTION: ”If 
continue in my word, you are 
my disciples,, and you will 
truth, and the truth will i 
free.” (John 8: 31-32,1 
LESSON TEXT: Arnos 
John 8: 31-38; Acts I: 
27-32; Galatians 3: 23-28

Les-

you 
truly 

know the 
make you

The purpose of today’s lesson is 
to show that without justiee-nnd 
moral responsibility there cun be ho 
true freedom.

The emphasis in today’s-study 
texts is on freedom and brotherly 
love Studying Galatians 5: 1, wv 
read “For freedom Christ has set 
us free; stand fast therefore, and do 
not submit, again to, a yoke of sla
very.” And again, (Galations 5: 14: 
15X ’2Fof (he whoie law is fulfilled 
in one ’word, “You shall love your 
neighbor as yourself.’ But if you bite 
and devour one another lake Heed 
that you are not. consumed by- one 
another." These exhomtions are

leed- 
thus: 
good, 
need, 
com-

RAPS ARRAIGNMENT DELAY
WASHINGTON <ANP) — The 

American Council on Human 
Rights has called upon the Sen
ate Judiciary Committee to reject 
any proposal that would allow de
lay in arraignin'? an arrested per
son.

Speaking for the Council. Bel
ford V. Lawson, Jr. a Washington 
attorney, argued that •’delaying 
arraignment places the arrested

under duress even though 
not be physically punish-

The Answers
1. Djugashvili.
2. Sir Alexander Fleming. British 

physician.
3. He was executed for treason 

in 1618.
4. Luther Burbank
5. On Sept. 2, 1939, when tier- 

many swept into Poland.
6. On the death of Franklin D 

Roosevelt, on April 12, 19-15.
7. He was President of Germany.
8. The African elephant. has 

much larger ears' than the In
dian.

9. Gabriel.
10.. Gen. Evaneline C. Booth of. 

the Salvation Army.

•X

I

at best 
he may 
ed.” %

And. 
that good pólice work determining 
“probable cause” makes undue de
lay unnecessary.

Finally, said Lawson, “the pres
ent provision doos not rule out all 
delay but only- requires no un
necessary or undue delay.”

Lawsun’s testimony was given in 
opposition to bills under consider
ation before the subcommittee on 
Improvement of the Federal Crim
inal Code, which, propose to change 
the law requiring ño unnecessary 
delay in arraigning the arrested.

The bills are aimed to override 
a Supreme Court ruling that uh 
unnecessary delay in arraignment 
of prisoners is a violation of hi.*, 
constituí ionol rights.

secondly, he contended

I

DEBT CEILING
President Eisenhower asked Con

gress, for a $1U billion increase hi 
the permanent national debt limit 
Io $235 billion. In identical- letters 
to the-House and Senate.' lie ah?.* 
asked that the temporary debt 
liniit be boosted to $238 billion from 
$230 billion.

are especially applicable today, 
when, almost daily, we see -one 
country violating the freedom of. 
another. . ,

In America we are blessed with 
many freedoms; we. have political 
freedom. In recent decades this, 
political freedom has become more 
precious than ever, for mankind 
has experienced the cruelties of per
secution. and war brought upon.it 
by men who became leaders by mar 
jor acts of violence and greed,This 
freedom we American guard jeal
ously, and. os Christians, we must 
respect and uphold political free
dom on a worldwide basis

We have economic freedom—^a 
greater economic freedom than any 
other people • on the face ol this 
earth. In Biblical limes Jesus, 
ing the live thousand, spoke 
“Bill whoso hath this world’s 
and sooth his brother have 
and shutteth up his bowels of
passion from him, hoa dwelleth the 
love of God in him?" <1 John 3:16). 
The missionary programs which 
play such a major role in church
es of all denominations do tnuch 
to help persons enslaved to poverty, 
and disease, and they afford us a 
wonderful opportunity for expres
sion. of brothèrly love at the inter-' 
national level, through generous 
foreign economic aid to less for
tunate countries and nations.
FREEDOM FROM ERROR

Another valuable freedom we en
joy is freedom from error In the 
Fourth Gospel we read, “you will 
know the .truth and the truth will 
make you tree." (John 8:32). As 
( iiristiansv we believe that all truth 
« ornés from God God is truth as. 
veil as love God shows- his scion- 
ilia- truths to us through man
made scientific equipment— -mi-
i roscopes, telescopes and tost, tubes, 
and such revelations deserve both 
respect arid honor. They supple
ment. the religious truth given us 
by the Bible. But there is another 
very important aspect of feedom 
horn-error. It concerns information 
pleaned about other peoples and 
o’her riuups. Before passing judge
ment ¡.pun someone else, \ye shold 
seek to know all thy facts about his 
conduct and his motives. When we 
jud..A< another nation. 'God desires', 
u.. tn have a clear and 
picture ol that country 
, u vumstuncos.

We have mural freedom.

complete 
and its

each one- 
of us has a great personal respon
sibility in guarding this particular 
freedom; its. concepts are so vast 
dial they afford ail loo many op
portunities fur humans to abuse it 
through the insidious onslauyht of 
bad habits. Jesus talked much 
about freedom from anger iMatt
hew 5:22). adulterous desires «Mat
thew 5:28). the spirit of revenge 
«Matthew 5 38-391. and hate «Matr 
tnew 5 43-45.1 True Christian liv
ing provides a bulwark tor man

So much smoother, too, I
with Better-Blending CARNATION! I

Quick and easy to fix...a delicious, economical frozen dessert |
made with Carnation Evaporated Milk and “Junket” Freezing Mix. |
To make, simply follow the “Junket” Freezing Mix label 
directions - and in 3 short minutes your dessert is ready for the i 
freezing triry. What’s more you have your choice of >
4 delicious “Junket" Freezing Mix flavors-chocolate, vanilla, . |
strawberry or black raspberry. j

The secret of smoother frozen desserts is Carnation. Its special ' 
blending qualities just naturally make desserts richer, more ;
delicious-no other form of milk will do for comparable results I" j 

Why not mix “Junket” Freezing Mix and Carnation together I
today...and enjoy delicious frozen dessert tonight, ■ 1

üf

■ r
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I

Look for special "Junket'' 
offer at your grocer's

“frgm GQntentsJ Qg w»”
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GRIEF —In Baltimore. William Taylor, at the graveside of his wife, 
the Rev. Annie Ida Taylor, 46, whose dead body was found in 
♦he Patuxent River. The Rev. Mrs. Taylor, AME missionary 
worker and pasior for 30 years, was transferred from her pulpit 
in Mqy of 1957. Last February she joined a Baptist Church. — 
(NNPA) .______ ____________________ __________ ____ _

against temptation to abuse his 
moral freedom. ,

We have our 'present-day free
dom from the shackles of tradi
tion. After Paul liad founded the 
church in Galatia 'he had to fight 
zealously to free his followers from 
■uuuiy traditional rites and customs 
which he regarded as unneccessary. 
Fn our faith today, as a result, 
“there is neither Jew nor Greek, 
there is neither slave nor free, there 
is neither male hoi- female; for you 
are all one in Christ Jesue.” (Gala
tians 3:28.). . ’
TRUE CHRISTIAN LIVING

But. no matter how valuable 
these freedoms are-r-political arid 
economic freedom, freedom from 
error, moral freedom, freedom from 
a self-centered life into.a Godtcen- 
tert’d life. This is alife of release 
from bondage of worries and arixie- . 
ties into a lile q1 turst and’hope 
A mature r Cln istiarr 
and anxiety’.behind him.'fie, hast 
pul, his trust in God. Such a faith 
causes us to be concerned about the . 
rights of persons, and thus leads 

I us mid our nation into political 
| freedom. It causes us to care about 
the poor and the downtrodden, and 
thus leads us and the whole world 
into freedom from want and in
justice. It directs our .feet toward 
the spiritual kernel of our faith* 
renewed spirit and motivation, a 
love of Christ, and there-by frees 
us from unworthy emotions, self
ish desires, and dadherence to su
perficial customs. , ’

All the tréeaoms mentioned in 
this lesson are valuable, and true. 
Christian living is the surest safe
guard we have for all of them.

(These comments are based on 
outlines of the International Sun
day School Lessons, copyrighted by 
the International Council of Reli^ 
glous Education', and used by per
mission.)

/

Weint A Restful 
Vacation?

COME TO THE
Bayhollyoaks Motel 

AMERICAN BEACH 
FERNANDINA. FLORIDA 

Inivispring Beds—Air Cooled— 
Fresh Water

Private Baths — Kitchenettes— 
Screened Porch 

PHONE OR WRITE: 
C. M. VAUGHT, Prop.
Tel. Fernandina 4847

!
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A Victory For Confusion
After the tumult and the shouting die around Gov. Faubus* 

landslide out in the state of Arkansas where he broke a long 
precedent in being returned Io the governship for a third term, 
there will remain in the sediments.the dregs of a confused peo
ple. , . ., - -
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Months ago, it was a general consensus that Gov. Faubus 
took the stand in trying to forestall the orders of a federàl 
judge who had ordered the nine Negro students admitted to 
the Central-High School, for political reasons. This would afford 
something unusual for political fodder for a third term.

The question, alreùdy settled by the court^y^qs fused in s 
as an issue. All three candidates stood for segregation, only dif
fering in slight degrees.

Therefore, in Gov. Faubus' going a bit further than the 
rest might determine how greatly all candidates have been able 
to confound and keep the white people confused.

It would stand to reason although his margin of victory 
was more than we expected. We say this because some politi
cians have misleadingly .sold Jihe white voters on segregation 
being a political issue to be voted up or down—when such is 
not the case.

Regardless of the results, there will be influence exerted 
on the courts; the presence of a great constitutional question in 
any area is self-suggestive that neither local nor state influences 
can subdue it. The whale thing acids up to the fact that politi
cians still see thrift in complicating questions with issues and 
confusing the voters that something can be done about if ai 
the ballot box. >

We shall see what we chai! see in this victory for confu
sion and the long road back which- the people will eventually 
have to travel if they would envision the promised land of rea
son and discovet the futility of political confusion challenging 
an occasion on which the glov/ of a powerful constitutional ver
dict is holding the torch.

Marian Anderson Mounts The United Nations
Thè appointment of Marian Anderson of contralto fame 

to the United Nations by President Eisenhower, brings to mind 
the suggestions that problems coming before that international 
body would be in the environs and atmosphere of music. These 
functionaries, but hardly has there been in the company of that 
famed array of talent, one with such native endowments and 
symphonic achievements as Marian Anderson.

The Negro race in America has made many wholesome 
contributions to the annals of state; high churchmen, education
al career men and the business genius all have registered their 
attainments on. the forum of state. Now comes the day of Ma
rian Anderson, who, doubtless would have never been heard 
of but for her musical prowess.

Maybe the atmosphere of song, the fine personality of 
one whose countenance has lighted candles of faitji around the 
World will come in to help in the solution of thosé grave prob
lems now affecting world order. Who knows but that such magic’ 
and. spiritual essense, such rhythmic flow in her turn of -a 
speech around the council table, and that swollen sequence im
bedded in the hidden skeins of a voice that has swayed the 
millions in its soothing caressing tenderness, will at last suggest 
the key by which the nation and the world will drown out the 
ambles of the hymn of hate and fly up Miss Howe's "Battle 
Hymn of the Republic"—"Mine eyes have seen the Glory of the 
coming of the Lord."

Anyway, Marian, somebody has said long before your 
time—"Let me sing a nation's song and I care not who writes 
its laws."

SEEING and SAYING
By WILLIAM A. FOWLKES 

Managing Editor Atlanta Daily World

ONCE HOME, I turned my 
horse Into the corral with the

others.
The house was bright with 

lamplight Ma and Edna were 
home; the buggy was parked by 
the porch, forgotten. And Luther 
was home; his-horse stood weary 
and three-footed, head down. As 
1 crossed the yard, I could hear 
Cord’s angry voice.

Ma and Edna were in the kit
chen and Ma was crying, with 
Edna trying to comfort her. Cord 
paced up and down the parlor, his 
face like a Kansas twister, dark 
and forbidding and full ot danger. 
I looked at Luther, who sat like a 
whipped hound, bis face dejected, 
eyes cast to the worn rug.

Cord, gave me no more than a
. glance, then went on with his lec
ture. “A damn snot-nosed kid, 
that’s what you are! Something 
don’t suit you, you run oft, then 
come crying back. Where did you 
go after you left Overland’s 
place?” •

“I told you,” Luther said wear
ily. “Just riding around. You act 
like I done It!”

"Well, somebody did.” Cord 
said. He glared at me. “Not you,, 
Smoke; anybody’d know that. 
You don’t even like to spur your

■‘You cw) take45you^spiirs^oht 
—fot me right how,"/ "and

your mad to somebody els^’1 .
Cord's' eyes got wide. “Weltc 

now, you just have yoiir little 
heart set on crossing me tonight, 
don’t you ?",

“Ain’t we got enough trouble?”
1 asked. “You 
more?”

Cord slapped
• went on pacing, 

ped and stood in 
“Now listen to nie. 1 know you 
wouldn’t do a thing like hanging 
a man, but those farmers don’t 
know it. O'Dare is a filthy word 
with them right now, and of all 
the damned times to go wander
ing around the country, this has 
to be IL”’

"I wasn’t anywhere neai Ever
ett’s place," Luther said. "I swear 
it."

"AU right, ail right," Cord said, 
waving his hand impatiently. “I 
believe you, but we’ve’ got to do 
something. Randolt wasn’t fool
ing when he said he'd send for 
the marshal. There’s goihg to .be 
a stink over this.”

"Ain’t someone going to think 
about Everett's widow?” 1 asked.

Cord flipped his head around. 
"Smoke, you’ve got enough to 
worry about right here. I’m go
ing to have to hire a lawyer be
fore I’m through. You know what

* they cost?”
“Maybe three hundred dol

lars?" 1 asked. “The price oi a

got to make

his thighs and- 
Finally he stop
front ot Luther.

half-section of good land?**
. He swore loud enough to at

tract Ma and Edna, and he start
ed for me. Always before Td 
stood and taken my licking, but 
this time was different, the turn
ing point or something. When he 
got within reach, 1 grabbed up a 
vase from the table and broke it 
across his forehead. Cord went 
down to one knee, bracing him
self with, his hands. He wasn’t 
out, but he was seeing the pret
tiest stars a man could see.

Ma rushed over and flung her 
fat arms around him. “Son! Son, 
are you hurt ?”

She helped him up, her plump 
hands patting his face, brushing, 
back that lock of hair. Cord sort 
of staggered a little when Ma 
helped him into a chair and, ne 
sat for a few minutes with nis 
head held between his hands. Ma 
looked at me as though she was 
ashamed I’d ever been bom.

“Smoke, the devil’s in you, 
striking Cord that way!”

Walking out on people isn’t my 
habit, but I’d- suddenly had a 
crawful. 1 wheeled and stomped 
down the hall and slammed the 
door of my room behind me; A 
.moment later 1 looked up as Edna 
opened the door and stepped in
side/' closing it gently.’

“S.Qz'you’re revolting, Smoke,” ' 
“is that a cuss word?”
She smiled faintly. “No.. It 

might be a compliment.” She' 

“Smolie/^"wfigt’s ~ happening " to " 
us?”

“We’re coming apart,” I said. 
“The O’Dare giue«?ain’t as’ good as 
we thought.”

“It was bad enough when Cord 
. lit into Luther. Now you.’’ She 

put her hand over mine. “I saw 
you with Julie tonight. You 
haven’t quarreled?” I shook my 
head. “Then that’s good. I wish 
1 could believe like that.’’

“What do you mean?” I asked.
“1 mean,.I. wish 1 knew Luther

better. Believing would be easier 
then.” She paused. “Smoke, that 
daj he came home dusty he told 
me what really happened.”

“Weil,” I said, “he never could 
keep his mouth shut” .

“That doesn't matter now,” 
Edna said. “If there's a trial, and 
there surely seems to be one 
brewing, can you put your hand 
on tlie Bible and lie for Luther?” 

I’d never thought of that and 
now that 1 had, 1 didn’t want to 
consider it further. But I had to; 
there was no way out. “I could 
skip the country," 1 said.

for that man’s 
good and you

Alabama Witness
(Continued from Page One)

the Southern Negro. O’Dell pre- 
sistently tried to introduce a docu
ment he had but was constantly 
cut-off- by members of the subcom-_ 
mittee who said he was not persu
ing the regular channels.

Director Arens scused O’Dell 
of throwing “a facade" around him
self by thrusting up the racial 
question. • »

Others, cited as communist 
ganizers and colonizers in 
South, who appeared before

or- 
the 

__  , .. the 
probing group were; Carl Braden, 
of Louisville, Ky.; Frank Wilkinson, 
of Los Angeles, Calif.; William J. 
Robertson III of Chicago, Ill.; Karl 
R. Korstad of Greensboro, N. C.; 
erome Van Camp, of Philadelphia, 
Pa.; and Mrs. Madge Spurney Cole 
of Greensboro. ’

All. refused on Constitutional 
grounds to give answers to ques
tions about communist activities 
Braden, former copy editor for the 
Louisville Courier-Journal in Ken
tucky, accused the committee of 
probing into his personal beliefs and

see how bad this is going to look 
in court."

skip the country," 
"And be blamed : 

death ? That’s no 
Know it"

“What then?"
"I don’t know." 

listless. "Smoke, I 
band. Really. love him. But 1 can

“But maybe It won’t get to 
court,” I said. “Edna, maybe 
something will turn up, the real 
killer caught.”

“That’s a slim hope, Smoke, 
and you know it” She stood up 
and stepped to the door. “1 want 
you to help my husband. For me. 
Will you promise me that?”

1 nodded. “Sure, Edna. Luther 
didn’t do it. There’s no evidence 
to prove that he did. Not a bit.”

“Let’s hope you’re right,” she 
said and stepped out

Later I lay on my bed, staring 
at the ceiling, trying to'find the 
straight of it all, but 1 could only 
see frazzled ends. There was no 
use denying that Luther had had 
a fight with Wade Everett; Ev
erett’s wife would testify to that 
and I’d have to back her story. 
Right then I wished that I was 
the world’s worst liar, someone 
who couldn’t ' be believed under . 
oath. But I wasn’t. Whatever 
set of principles 1 had was ce
mented ...............
wasn’t 
them.

Sleep
1 tried _ . . .. ____ ___ , ___ ,
Luther and Edna had all gone to 
bed ano the house was quiet. 1 
slippedCDtrt-and-walked across tire-'' 
yard tQ>the-barn. 1 saddled my 
pony anahéd him clear of the 
place before mounting. Dawn 
wasn’ttai away.and the wind 
was staTl1ng"ti5"'afë-aowii7'*Beiîfg"— 
in no particular hurry, I eased 
toward Wade Everett's place, out ■ 
didn’t go too near. Skirting it, I 
rode on toward Vince Randolf s.

There wasn’t any real purpose 
to this wandering, and 1 began to 
understand how Luther could have 
killed so much time just easing 
along, working out his problems.

About a mile away from Ran- 
dolf's place I saw a Ughr come on. 
Someone was up and getting 
breakfast. 1 walked the horse, 
not taking any pains about being 
quiet, and suddenly the back door 
opened and Randoli popped out. 
He didn’t stand with his back to 
the light but stepped 
covered himselt with 
dawn blackness.

“Who's there?”
“Smoke O’Dare! I

talk!”
“The hell you have!” Randolf 

yelled, then a bright blossom of 
orange blooméd momentarily and 
the echo of the shot split the 
silence, 
prairie.

pretty solid and there 
much I could do about

refused to come to me; 
for an hour. Cord, Ma,

aside and 
the pre-

come to

rolling across the

Her voice was 
love my hus-

“And 
It was 
finger, 
Wade Everett were doing it 
from the grave." Continue 
Smoke’s story tomorrow.

then 1 found the rope, 
a rope that pointed a • 
just as surely us if

Can’t Love God And The Devil t,.
ONE OF THE GREAT TRUTHS of the oges is’that one cannot 

worship God and the Devil at the same time.
The substance of this v/uuld .carry over into the relation

ship of man to man, or brother to brother. The Man of Galilee 
himself answered in reference to the greatest commandments, 
that love of God ranked first, and of neighbor, a close second, 
all other notwithstanding.

—o—
THIS THOUGHT was suggested the other day as the 

meantlerings of Georgia's, so-called Commission on Educa- 
; tion began to come to light.

— Ever since it was set up, the commissioned unit of state- 
sponsored racism had been harassing Negro 
and whites who dared stand up for Negro 
first-class citizenship and justice. Thè av- 
'erage citizen, has no idea of the tape- 

. recorded telephone calls, photographic 
, intimidation and "plants" perpetrated by 

those who wish to further divide the races 
under the heading of "Georgia Commis
sion on Education."

—o—
But, as the state political campaign de

veloped, thc-e appeared a "magnificent" pic
ture release, purporting to be c truthful repre
sentation of a candidate's association with Ne
groes and his alleged "softness" to segregation

It is such a "concoction" that it made to boil even some 
- of the employees used to put it-together. Resignations 
® sprang up all over the place, because the lye of hate had 

turned over on much of what is left of Georgia's political 
decency and. the powerful ''better" forces aligned behind 

", it. As -long as "only" Negroes and a few "liberal" whites 
were maligned, it had been all right, apparently. But, now 

” the soul-burning "Concoction" has splashed too {Farf

Seek Christ In

associations. t He stated he was in 
Atlanta last' December along with 
his wife, Mrs. Ann Braden, Aubrey 
W. Williams and James A. Dom
browski. •
REFUSED TO TESTIFY

Braden, however, refused to testi
fy on whether or not they were 
here for a meeting at the Atlanta 
Chapter “of-'-thq. American Red .CxQssy 

i He and his wife/ who has'.not ap
peared"' before" the' Committee, are

..
Conference Educational Fund, Inc., 
an organization which says it is 
seeking "the elimination of all 
forms of racial segregation in the 
Southern and border states." Wil
liams is president and Dombrow- 

j ski is executive director of the or
ganization.

Wilkinson, former Los Angeles 
housing director, was accused by 
Arens of being a hard core com
munist" who has worked in a num
ber of Red organizations and who 
was dispatched to Atlanta to agi
tate about the subcommittee’s hear
ings.

In refusing to answer the direc
tor’s questions, 
“This committee stands 
violation of the First Amendment 
of the U. S. Constitution."
WORKED AS WAITRESS

Mrs. Cole, holder of a. Master’s 
degree in Science Education, testi
fied she held jobs as* a waitress in 
New York and as a spinner in a 
Durham, N. C., textile factory be^ 
cause they paid “ ’ ' **

Solon Charges
(Continued from Page One)

vestigation of bombings, school seg
regation and the activity of the 
White Citizens Councils.

It further charged that the 
House committee was more inte
rested "in harrassing and labeling 
as ‘subversive’ any citizen who is 
inclined to be liberal” than in the

field secretaries for the Southern --stâtëà "subversive activities.

I

Wilkinson said, 
in direct

Rep. Jackson said the letter had 
been placed in Congressmen’s cir
cular file" because It was “quite 
obvious” that the names of some 
of the signees “have been closely 
allied with the Communist Party”. 
He did not identify them.

He later said the signees could 
petition the subcommittee to have 
their names removed from the let
ter before it was admitted in the 
official record ot the hearings.

"There is a very strong possibility 
that that letter may have been 
prepared by a communist," Rep 
Jackson said. This shows how subtle 
the communist Party Is in duping 
non-communlsts. he continued. 
However, he made it clear that the 
Negro leaders may not have been 
unaware of what they were sign
ing.

A photostatic copy of the let
ter was presented by Director Rich
ard Arens in connection with the 
testimony of Carl Braden. Arens 
said the copy of the letter indlcat-

—o—

leadership

(Continued from Page One)

HUMAN DEEDS OF BRAVERY 
’ ON BEHALF OF DOGS

z by Bob Bartos 
Prominent Dog Authority

Nearly every day of the week, 
some dog, somewhere in the 
country, becomes a hero...alert
ing his family to fire in the 
home, dragging a child out of 
the path of an oncoming loco, 
motive, or performing some 
equally courageous deed. Many 
of these dog heroes are feted, 
medaled and achieve national 
fame. . i: :

It’s relatively rare, however, to 
hear about people who express 
devotion for their four-footed

“No Need To
held personally liable. I

Another one of the harassment i 
statutes requires annual registra- 1 
tlon of any corporation which ad- i 
vocates racial integration or raises i 
or spends funds to employ lawyers i 
or pay court costs of radial litiga- j 
tlon. i

In order to register, the corpora- ' 
tion must supply for public inspec- * 
tion the names and addresses of j 
its members, the source of each i 
contribution or item of income re- ' 
ceived during the preceding .cal- 1 
endar year, and the object of each 
expenditure

The penalties for noncompliance 
with this law are the same , as for 
the other one. In addition, each 
day’s failure to register Is a sepa
rate offense. "

The third law creates and pun
ishes the offense of barratry. Bar
ratry is defined as- instigating^ liti
gation, thp,t is, bringing about a 
suit in which all or part of the 
expenses of the litigation are paid 
by a “nonparty” (a person or corp
oration which has no direct inter
est, fight; or liability) in the suit, 
and occupies' nd position of trust ih 
relation to the plaintiff, and is not 
a duly constituted legal aid society 
approved by the Virginia State 
Bar.
FEE CONTRACTS

This law also provides that it 
does not apply to contingent fee 
contracts, and, in effect, excepts 
from its provisions, all suits chal
lenging state action save ¿hose in
volving the civil or constitutional 
.righta-of colored people.

The punishment provided for 
barratry is a $500 fine or a year’s 
imprisonment for an individual, and 
a $10,000 fine and revocation of its 

^authority to carry on its activities 
’IrT^irgiilla^fof-' a foreign corpora
tion. 1

Desirable as it may be for the 
state to be Able to detect law vio
lators, suppress racial violence and. 
tensions, and avoid racial antago
nisms, the NAACP argues in its 
motion, such ends may not be 
achieved by denying constitutional 
rights. ■

NAACP attorneys state that the 
trial record discloses that persons 
identified with the association or 
seeking the betterment of the sta
tus of colored people “have been 
subjected to harassment, intimida
tion, loss of employment, and other 
manifestations of public hostility.” 
RIGHT TO PRIVACY

Under similar cii'cumstances, the 
NAACP notes, the court in the Ala
bama case upheld the tight to pre
serve ’ from, disclosure the names 
and addresses of its members.

In addition, tlie motion asserts, 
to make the law applicable only to 
persons who advocate racial inte
gration is in effect to penalize 
them for .such advocacy in viola
tion of the right of free speech 
protected by the First' Amendment 
to the Constitution.

In Virginia, since both the legis
lative and executive branches of 
the government oppose elimination 
of state enforced segregation, the 
NAACP says, the only avenue of 
redress for one seeking to remove 
segregation is access to the courts.

Implied in the right of access to 
the federal counts, NAACP lawyers 
state, is the right to assist and to 
accept assistance, when necessary 
to present adequately the issues to 
the courts.

Litigation attacking racial segre
gation is too costly for the aver
age person to bear, the motion as
serts, but state law would deny 
colored persons the right to obtain 
financial or legal aid in such liti
gation.

“To leave the federal courts open 
only to litigants able to finance 
such cases is to effectively close 
the door to the great majority of 
aggrieved colored citizens," the 
NAACP maintains.

Attorneys for the NAACP are 
Robert L. Carter of New York, 
Oliver W. Hill of Richmond. Va., 
Thurgood Marshall of New York, 
and Spotswood W. Robinson, III, 
of Richmond.

ker, nationally prominent insur
ance tycoon who was shot to death 
here Monday, should serve as in
spiration for those who are not yet 
awake In. the struggle for equal 
rights. Instructing the sprinkling of 
Negroes at the big church to stand 
and bow their heads in prayer for 
the late leader, she described Dr. 
Walker as a man “who devoted 
his seft, time, leadership ability 
and financial resources too those 
who want to be free at a time they 
were desperately needed. He didn’t 
have to do it, but he would always 
do what he could when needed.”

After the brief tribute to Dr. Wal
ker, she dug into the concept of 
white supremacy in all Its forms. 
She said she was disgusted when 
she got off the plane from Alabama 
and saw “that big banner across 
the way which said, “Keep Mem
phis and Shelby County Down in 
Dixie... Jjf the Negroes here would 
get together and threaten to vote 
these people out, they (Citizens for 
Progress) wouldn’t dare to try to 
keep Memphis and Shelby County 
Down in Dixie.

“The Negro has been brainwash
ed into thinking he isn’t ready (for 
integration).”
“NEGRO HAS BEEN USED”

“The Negro in the South has 
been "used" for 300 years now. It’s 
time for him to stand up on his 
own two feet and say I’m a. man 
or I’m a woman."

"You don’t have to send your, 
children to Jim Crow schools," Mrs, 
Hurley continued, reminding her 
audience of the Supreme Court de
cision of May 17, 1954. And Jim 
Crow schools are inferior—every se
gregated school in this country is 
inferior—for white children, as well 
as Negro children.
OUSTER OF MINISTERS

The church audience mumbled 
with cheers of approval as Mrs. 
Hurley suggested the ouster of dis
loyal ministers from their pulpits. 
“This is" the only way to get these 
preachers to straighten up and fly 
right," she said.

------ ------- r— “good money-”*ad it had been connected with the
I Arens indicated she was the type ’Southern Conference Educational 
' nprcnn FHT-man AmnnHh Pp.nn rp-

SAN ANTONIO. Tex. (ANP)— 
Evangelist Billy Graham warned 
the South Sunday that it cannot 
solve its racial problems unless Ne
groes and whites accept Christianity. 
This must be done, headderd.anio 
This must be done, he added, on a. 
basis of true brotherhood.

Addressing an Interracial, unsegre
gated audience of some 45, 000 per
sons, Graham pointed out that God 
does not look upon the color of a 
man’s skin, but at the attitude of 
his heart.”

Then he said, "we (In the South) 
will never solve our racial problems 
until both races come completely to 
recognize and accept Christianity 
There are no color distinctions at 
the cross," he warned.

At his urgings, some 1,000 persons 
came forward to make decisions for 
Christ at the conclusion of the meet
ing

Graham also discussed the middle 
east situation and recommended 
that those involved In proposed sum
mit conferences seek first to ad
vance the will of God. Otherwise, 
he said, the conference, like seve-al 
others, is likely to fall.

AZORES VOLCANO ERUPTS
FATAL, Azores. — (UPI) — The

friends through deeds of valor 
at the risk of their own lives.

To stimulate greater Interest 
in the heroic acts of humans on 
behalf of their iour-foored‘. 
friends and to bring honor where 
honor is due, the Friskies Re
search Kennels have initiated 
the Friskles Fidelity Award. The 
first recipient was Victor Brand 
of Huntington, Long Island, who 
earned it by risking his own life 
to return to his burning home, 
and rescue Timber, his dog.

If you-know of anyone, who", 
with courage and selflessness- 
has recently performed a simi- . 
larly brave deed on behalf of a 
canine friend, he may be eligi
ble for a Friskies Fidelity Award. - 
Send, the name and address of 
your candidate with a brief de
scription of the act to the Frisk
ies Award Board, 124 East 38th. . 
Street, New York, New York.

Mrs. Hurley admitted, that she 
was “a bit confused” as to the white 
man’s conception of “a Negro’S 
place" here in the South. "I go in 
one place,” she said, “and they tell 
me to go upstairs; I go to another, 
I’m directed downstairs. I get on 
one vehicle, and they tell me to go 
to the back; and on another, they 
tell me to go to the front. I’m con
fused."
CUT THROUGH APATHY

Finally, Mrs, Hurley • warned-her 
audience again "not to be satified. 
We’ve got to cut through this Ne
gro apathy to stimulate these igno
rant and dumb people so we can 
get all these people registered to 
vote. The day of Uncle Toms is 
over. Our people ARE ready. We’re 
ready to fight for, to pay the price 
of freedom.”

Other speakers appearing on the 
program, who gave brief remarks, 
were Rev. Alexander Gladney, Rev. 
H. C. Bunton, Frank Kilpatrick, 
Earl W. Davis, John M. Brooks, 
Rev. W. L. Varnado, W. C. Patton, 
who conducted the Non-partisan 
campaign, Attorney S. A. Wilbun, 
Rev. E. W. Williamson, and Mrs. 
Ruby D. Spight who introduced 
Mrs. Hurley, and J. T, Walker, mas
ter of ceremonies.

Atty. Wilbun, candidate for the 
seat in the state legislature praised 
the civic workers for their part in 
the campaign, and decried misre
presentation of the Negro in our 
city government "where the Negro 
population is 37 percent.
“DO IT FOR WALKER"

Earl W. Davis praised Dr. Walker, 
urging Negroes to honor their lead
er by going out to the polls in 
droves. “That’s the way he who 
started this movement would have 
had it." Davis said.

John Brooks told of 
acle of I960”—when we 
have 3 million Negroes 
to vote in the South.”

Emcee Walker also 
praise for. Dr.' Walker, urging Ne
groes to turn out and vote in huge 
numbers to pay tribute to the late 

' insurance executive, and for all to 
attend a Shelby County Democra
tic Club, rally which was slated for 
last night. Dr. Walker was the 
club’s president.

Leaders in the community "who 
I were cited along with ward workers 

were Thaddeus T. Stokes of the 
. Memphis World, Kilpatrick, Jesse 
t Turner, cashier for the Tri-State 
, Bank, M. I. Reid, Tri-State Defend

er staff writer, Rev. Varnado,, Alex 
Wilson, Defender managing editor, 
W., I. Atkins, Rev. Bunton, Earl D. 
Davis, and Gladney.

A posthumous award went to Dr. 
Walker.

Feeding Tip: It is not neces-, 
sary to add meat to a good, 
commercial all-purpose dog 
food, such as Friskles, which al
ready contains meat and bone 
meal in scientifically balanced 
proportions.

the “Mir- 
expect to 
registered

buse Limits
(Continued from Page One) 1;

provai at this session of Congres« 
But coinmittee sources said the! 
expected the bill to influence VA" 
policy anyway.

The committee approved the bili; 
after Veterans Administrator Sumjl 
ner G. Whittier said he had noH 
completed his proposals on thè, 
problem of non-service- connected 
hospital care.. . S.

The cohimlttee requested his pro« 
posals last month alter Whittle^ 
warned that under existing law 
VA hospital beds would have to be 
increased by 70 per cent to handles’: 
the expected load by 1986. He rec
ommended that current policies bo 
reviewed.

When Whittier told the group hesi 
did not have the proposals ready, 
it went' into a closed-door sesslonft 
and stamped approval on a billj; 
based on its own ideas. .

Upder present law, veterans’ aiFf'f; 
ments traceable to their military ;' 
service are treated free at VA hosiS 
pltals. Non- service- connected ills; 
are treated free when beds are‘< 
available if the veteran, says he : 
cannot afford private care. Nop* 
service-connected cases in VA hos
pital Is outnumber service' - caused 
cases 71,000 to 39,000.

MEMPHIS WORLD |
Want Ad Information! 

Call J A. 6-4030
Deadline For Classified Ad, Is/ ! 

Tuesday for Saturday’s Edition and j 
Saturday for Wednesday’s Editiotk i

9

5,000 Cheer
(Continued from Page One) , 

through the door and up close to 
the balcony. Some 500 persons were 
in the reception room alone, wait
ing to shake hands with the Af
rican leader, who came to Harlem 
to “ Speak to his people.” 
CHEERED WILDLY

At first Nkruman was closeted 
in a news conference in an adjoin
ing room as the crowd waiting im
patiently in the main hall. Then 
the buzz of conversation gave way 
to wild cheering as the Prime Minis
ter made his appearance surround
ed by national guardsmen. During 
the. demonstration, à woman broke 
through the guards rushed Dr. 
Nkrumah and hugged and kissed 
him

The program started with the 
playing of the Ghanlan and Amer
ican National Anthems. Elmer Car
ter, chairman of the Citizens’ Com
mittee, then introduced Dr. Ralph 
Bunche, United Nations undersec
retary, who in turn introduced Dr, 
Nkrumah.

Dr. Bunche stressed the univer
sality of Nkrumah's achievement. 
He told Dr. Nkrumah, however, 
“You represent spiritually and 
symbolically all of us whose skins 
are pigmented." 
PM ASKS HELP

Dr. Nkrurnah replied In kind that 
“the bond of blooa and kinship be
tween you and the African Con
tinent is well known.” He added 
that he was a son of Harlem, hav
ing learned his politics there, and 
promised the crowd not to rest until 
all Africa was free. He asked for 
teachers, doctors, dentists to come 
over (to Ghana) and give their 
brothers a hand. The crowd ate it 
up. The Prime Minister was in good 
form.

Following the speech. Dr. Nkrumah 
was presented with gifts. One of 
the most significant was a large 
sterling silver bowl presented by 
Hope R. Stevens, president, United 
Mutual Life Insurance Company, on 
behalf of the Citizens’ Committee. 
Stevens said the bowl is symbolical
ly intended “to hold thè tears wept 
by African mothers for 300 years 
over their children town away and 
sold Into slavery.” Dr. Nkrumah ex
pressed thanks on receiving the 
gifts. -

Members ot the group greeting the

threw in

... ... FOR SALE J
Beautiful red Chambers Gas Range, 
the finest. Saves food, fuel time. 
278 Cossltt Place (2 doors south of ; 
Linden).

WEARING APPAREL ||
TWO cocktail type dresses sites 11'; 
and 13 worn once. Call BR 2-7628,5 
after 5 p.m.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
CONCERT Olds tenor* saxaphonf^. 
practically new. Will sell for cash, 
or trade for used car. FA 7-0349Z'

person FBI-man Amando Pena re
ferred to Tuesday when he said 
the infiltrating communists are a 
hard core of well-trained men and ■ 
women.-

Arens said Mrs. Cole has been 
identified as a communist coloni
zer in the South.

Robertson, a Chicago science 
writer, fell somewhat in the same 
category. He said he held. degrees 
from the University of North Caro
lina and that he had worked in 
North Carolina textile mills in 
which Agent Pena said a communist 
groups operates.

Asked if he were now a com
munist, Robertson said, “I am a 
loyal American,” and later invoked 
the First and Fifth Amendments on 
the question.

Greensboro, N. C., businessman 
Karl R. Korstad, holder of the 
Master's degree and former teacher 
at Syracuse University was charg
ed with being a member of a "Con
ference For Peace" which conven
ed in Chicago in 1951 to urge the 
withdrawal of American troops 
from Korea. He denied this but 
said “I may have loaned my name 
and prestige’ ’to a labor group 
which was behind this move.

Van Camp, 25-year-old former 
University of North Carolina stu
dent, was given . a chance to re
ceive immunity from criminal pro
secution for any information he 
might give about communist ac
tivities in and about • the state . of 
North Carolina and the univer
sity he attended. The opportunity 
was “promptly withdrawn when he 
indicated he would not cooperate 
with the investigators.

The House Un-American subcom
mittee goes into third and final 
day today with at least three wit
nesses remaining to be called to 
testify. _________ _

---- . . rmnLi, noutra, -— (urn — inc
IT IS IMPOSSIBLE to hate one group without hating another- Capelinhos volcano erupted for

The virus inevitably spreads, because one cannot love God and 
♦he Devil; one cannot hate one brother and truly love another. 
Those who try it usually end up hating all their brothers. They 
are the ones who spread the venom and the lye of discord.

Twould be better that they were not tolerated to prosperl

halt and hour Sunday, shooting 
flames 1,000 feet high, Stock and 
lava were hurled 700 feet into the 
air. The grain crop at the base of 
the volcano was covered by ash and 
damaged severely.

Fund, Inc., an organization which 
was cited as questionable by the 
subcommittee.

. Arens said SCEF, for which Bra
den and his wife are field secre
taries, is the successor of the South
ern Conference For Human Wel
fare which 
verslve. He 
leadership 
SCEF.

However, 
state that SCEF has been. consid
ered subversive.

A brochure put out by SCEF 
lists among Its members on the 
board of directors- Dr. James P. 
Brawley, of Georgia; John Wesley 
Dobbs of Georgia; Dr. E. Franklin. 
Frazier of Washington, D. C.; 
Charles G. GOmillloh of Alabama; 
Bishop S. L. Greene of Georgia; 
Bishop C. Eubank Tucker, counsel 
for Braden and several other wit
nesses, of Kentucky; other out
standing leaders.

The brochure said the conference 
works toward that day: “When 
second-class citizenship will be a 
thing of the past in the United 
States .... when racial segrega
tion will no longer place its life
long blight on the bodies of Ne
groes and the spirit of white peo
ple .... when Negro and white 
Southerners will build together ... . 
toward greater opportunity for all,”

has been cited as sub
said the structure and 
of SCHW took over

he did not definitely

MINERAL subsidies
The House Interior Committee 

approved a new five-year program 
of government subsidies for mineral 
producers. The bill would provide 
a one-year program of stockpiling 
copper and five years of subsidy 
payments to supplement depressed 
market. prices for lead, zinc, acid
grade fluorspar, tungsten, beryl, 
chromite and columb'.um-tantalutn

Dr. Walker
(Continued from Page One)

tional Christian Missionary Con
vention. ’

Interment was in Elwood ceme
tery under direction of the T. H. 
Hayes and Sons Funeral Home.

Survivors include his wife, Mrs. 
Louise Walker; a daughter, Mrs. 
Johnetta W. Kelso, a son, A.' Maceo 
Walker Sr., 2 granddaughters, a 
grandson, nieces, nephews and 
cousins.

UPRIGHT piano, excellent condii«* 
ion. Reasonable. JA 7-0067.

REMODEL—REPAIR—PAINT fj
ADD-A-ROOM ' ‘ JH 

On FHA terms. Free estimates^ 
easy payments — Carports, dens, 
garages, rooms, enclosures, painra 
Ing, roofing, concrete, brick panel* 
ing, siding, additions. Phone far- 
estimate. ' S

Home Builders Supply Co. It 
820 S. Willett cBR 5-8128

Prime Minister upon his arrival at 
the armory included Dr. Bunche, 
Acting Mayor Abe Stark, Hulan E. 
Jack, Manhattan Borough President, 
Rep. Adam Clayton Powell, Coun
cilman Earl Brown, and Jackie 
Robinson, former Brooklyn Dodgers 
star.

Aside from the Harlem reception, 
Sunday was a busy day for Dr. 
Nkrumah. Among other things, he 
attended a reunion meeting of some 
100 alumni from Lincoln Univer
sity, Pa., his alma mater, at the 
Waldorf-Astoria; attended a lunch
eon on Long Island given by the 
African-American Institute; par
ticipated in the television interview, 
and attended a dinner at the Wal
dorf-Astoria given by the New York 
Cocoa Exchange, the National Con
fectioner's Association, the Cocoa 
Merchants Association of America, 
Inc., and the Association of Cocoa 
and Chocolate Manufacturers of 
America.---------- :---------------

SALESWOMEN WANTED I
MAKE EXTRA MONEY í I 

In Your Spare Time
SELL CHRISTMAS CARDS. !

For A Memphis Firm | 
Come to our office or write:’ i 

SOUTHERN GREETING CARD 
COMPANY

478 N. Hollywood — Dept. IMS 
Memphis 12, Tennessee

BUSINESS WOMEN — SELL 
To fellow employes on lunch hon^ 
and breaks. Add $20-$30 a week to 
present Income. Avon Cosmetics are 
In demand everywhere. Call 
5-6933. ?

NEWSBOYS WANTED J 
To Sell the Memphis World TuesS 
day and Friday. J A 6-4030. . |

, FEMALE HELP WANTED 1 
WOMEN Sew Easy Ready-cut wrap- 
a-round Aprons home. Earn $26.16 
Dozen—Spar» Time. Write: Accur
ate MFGR’S, Freeport, N.Y.

. TENNESSEE
STATE l,ovAP.Y AND avphIVEI

i


